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TYPICAL INDIAN'RAID (at left) on wagon
train, with U. S. Cavalry coming to res

cue, was staged at Medicine Lodge
,

event. Too freqJently we think of the
Indian only in terms of strife. (Picture
by Don Richards, KIDC).

DID INDIANS (below) teach white men

the modern ty,pe of warfare? Yes, says
Topeka man. Many Indians have given
up their lives fighting for U. S. in 2
World wars. <U. S. Army photo).
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By DICK MANJ>:I

,So -what w.oul_� you t�lnk of �5tabUshin9 a nati'onal
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' ,mp�ument In·,Ka�5a. to the ,Iory"of t�e Re� 'Man?
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"O-H. GTVE M1il � home,· W'h�re the buffalo .roam; ud the deer-and the antelope
, "play." Around ,this theme is composed ,tile officialtKansas song, "Home on the

, Range." No words ever written could better express the nostalgia that must
I.. 'be felt by the remain,ilig G:r:eat Plains Indi��s as they look back to that long-age
'time when tlheir 'anc�to� I\we,4. tbis great,prairi,e empire. [Continued on Page 24]

,,:.;�.��: ':���,�\����;��,�i�H' t�;�:,;�tj-�{;'�;C?l��;:was ',... .,' . - -

..' , " ..: star:�·p.tld�r!1'!e� Ih .r��e�fJj9.�ec:snt, at Me,�licine Lodge
.. ", cotniliemora'ting slgnfh'g .f'peace pact in 1867 wjth

5 Great Plains tribes. (Picture by Don' Richards, KIDC). ,

THOUSANDS OF FOLKS (below) come to Horton each
. year for the Kickapoo Powwow to-watch traditional
Indian dances. We are in danger of losing the In
dian culture. (Picture courtesy Topeka Daily Capitall.

, • Briuht Side to Dairy Problem.
'

.

• ""'ousancls- of Cannas. Bloom •.

, /

Markets Broilers Every Month.
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manager ot Green Meodow forms. "Uly Pobst" is port
of a herd of 350 registered Holsteins. For years,
Johnson & Johnson Rap;d.FIo FlBRE·BONDED fllte,

disks have been used exclusively to sof.

guard !he productkln af .... outstanding
Champkln ....... fine he,d.

GRANO
Milk Prod

TIt�
GRAND CHAMPION

filter Disle

��
RAPID-FlO®

.

Maybe you don't own a champion inilk producing cow. But
you can protect your milk production just the way the owners
of champion cows do-at NO EXTRA COST-with the
world's champion filter disk.
A recent survey of over 175,000 farmers shows that Rapid.

Flo FmRE BONDED filter disks outsell any 4 brands com
bined bymore than two to one. Users say Rapid-Flo is "Safer,"
"More Reliable," "More Retentive," "Better Quality," pro.
viding an even more reliable Rapfd-Flo Farm Sediment
Check-Up.
Producers who want to avoid taking chances, can get the

extra protection of Rapid-Flo FIBRE-BONDED filter disks
-at no extra cost. AU Rapid-Flo filter disks are ::VIBRE�
BONDED-J&J quality at no increase in price, recommended,

-

everywhere to aid quality milk production. Buy Rapid-Flo
Single-Face or Bonded-Face ruter disks from your favorite
supplier.

-
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First Annual Kansas 4-H Rodeo at

Onaga May 3' a Big Success
FIRST ANNUAL KANSAS 4-H

Rodeo was held at Onaga, May S, with
a large "crowd watChing 40 boys and
girls from 8 counties compete in vari
ous events.
Top winners include:
Senior Steer Riding: Galen O'Keetfe,

Pottawatomie county, 1st, won a sad
dle blanket; Clark Wilson, Pottawa
tomie, 2nd, spurs; Darrell.TlWner, PQt�:
tawatomle, 3rd, bootjack; Bill Hocken
smith, Geary, 4th, ribbon.
Junior Steer Riding:. Dalton Patter

son, Butler, 1st, rod and reel; Clare
Patterson, Butler, 2nd, lariat rope;
Ronnie Gr.ossnickle, P.ottawatomle, Srd,
bootjack; Larry Vilven, Pottawatomie,
4th, r1bbon. -.

Qu�e;'" Contest: Mary Lou Frey,
Shawnee, 1st, saddle blanket; Tie for
2nd and 3rd, Rosalie Rezac, Pottawa
tomie, bit, and Lois Paulsen, Pottawa
tomie,.�tjack; Alice Whitney, Riley,
4th" l'U(�on.
Bj.eak,.-away Calf Roping: TomWat-
I,

kins;Wabaunsee,lst. He won a blanket.
Cutting Horse Contest: Mary Lou

Frey, Shawnee,lst, blanket; BillJames,
Clay, 2nd, blanket; Alice Whitney, Ri
ley, 3rd, Lee riders; Clark Wilson, Pot
tawatomie, 4th, ribbon.
Tie Down Calf Roping: Dale Wilson,

Pottawatomie, 1st, trophy buckle;
RonnyGrossnickle, Pottawatomie, 2nd,
spurs; Bill James, Clay, Srd rope.
Stock Horse Class: Mary Lou Frey,

Shawnee,lst, blanket; BillJames,Clay,
2nd, bit; Gerald Marten, Wabaunsee,
Srd, bootjack; Alice Whitney, Riley,
4th, ribbon.
Girls Barrel Race: Mary Lou Frey,

Shawnee,. 1st, spurs; Alice Whitney,
Riley, 2nd, blanket; Rosalie Rezac, Pot
tawatomie, Srd, bootjack; Helen Hay,
Pottawatomie, 4th, ribbon.
PottawatomieandWabaunsee county

Extension Councils sponsored the ro

deo, to encourage good horsemanship
and sportsmanship among 4-H Club
members in Kansas.

Kee'p Insects Out of Your Wheat
At Cost of 3 Cents a Bushel
A NEW.APP'ROACH to the problem

of reducing insect contamination of
wheat is gaining popularity, says R. I.
ThrockmortoJ), dean emeritus of the
school of agriculture at Kansas State
College.
"This 'new approach is one of pro-,

tecting grain against insects rather
than destroying insects after they have
infested the wheat," Dean Throckmor
ton explains.
The material used, he says, is a.

pyrethrum derivative dispersed in
wheat powder. It is applied at the rate
of 71;2 pounds per 1QO bushels as grain
is being placed in· storage. Cost is 2 to
3 cents abushel:The protecting powder
may be applied evenly to surface of a
truckload of newly combined wheat.
It tlhould then be cut into the wheat
with a shovel to aid mixing. Further
mixing will take place when wheat is

dgmped-again as grain is lifted to bin
by blower or auger and finally as wheat
and protecting material roll down the
cone-shaped pile in bin.
A small additionalquantity of powder

should be applied to surface of wheat
after storage has been completed. This
means a double application for about

top 3 inches of grain.
"Such a treatment of wheat at time

of storage can be expected to protect
it against insects for about I) months,
or until temperatures are sufficiently
low to stop insect activity," says Dean
Throckmorton. "It is doubtful if it
would provide protection the following
spring. This protectant material is not
recommended for use in wheat after
it has become heavily infested."
Protecting.. material now available

may be used effectively in loose wooden
bins that would not hold fumigation .

It does not require use of special equip
ment, and does not reduce germination.
It is non-toxic and processed-treated
grain may safely be used for food or

feed.
Dean Throckmorton points out that

in extensive experiments conducted by
D. A. ·Wilbur, KSC entomologrst, as

high' as 15.2 per cent of kernels in un

treated wheat were injured by insects
while a maximum of 3.3 per cent, and
mostly less than % per cent, kernels of
treated wheat showed insect damage.

State .Fair Gets

Physical Improvement
Several physical improvements at

the Kansas State Fairgrounds, Hutch
inson, are announced by Virgil Miller,
secretary-manager. A new roof is un

der construction on the grandstand and
a large modem bam, especially de
'Signed for horses, is nearing compte-

tion. Officials are expertmentlng with
road .. surfaces, most satisfactory of
which will be used on .. main r.oads to
make the l"air as dust-free as possible.
Superintendents of 19�3 'Fair depart

ments are: beef, Lot Taylor, Manhat
tan; dairy,. R.alph Bonewitz, Manhat
tan; dairy products, Rolla Holland, To
peka; horses, R, B. Cathcart, ::Manhat
tan; swine, Carl G. Elling: ::Manhattan;
poultry, H. B. Patten, Hutchinson;
farm crops, Frank G. Bieberly, Man
hattan; horticulture, W. B. Amstein,
Manhatt8.I).; home econemtes, Ella M.
Meyer, Manhattan; clothing and tex
tiles, Mrs. M. C. Benjamin, Hutchinson;
floriculture, W. M. Detter, Hutchinson;
agriculture, �. A. Cleavinger, Manhat
tan; domesttc actence, M�s . .o. M.. eJoble,
SedgWick; fine arts, Mrs. J. W. Jarratt,
Hutchinson; 4-H, J. Harold 'Johnson,
Manhattan; work of the blind, Mrs.
Florence Bond, Kansas City.

Colby Host to
fractor Show I

Machinery and farmequipment items
were displayed along 8 blocks in Colby
April 30 and May 1 and 2, at 21st
annual Northwest Kansas Tractor
Show. More than one million dollars
worth Of itemswere shown. Attendance
was more than 100,000 persons. Auto
mobiles and airplanes also were on

"show," and Flying Farmers .Day was
celebrated May 1. Highlights of enter
tainment was a Tractor Rodeo, a new

feature thif! year, and Indian dancers.
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Malees choice silage inhall the time!
New Holland's Forage Harvester with exclusive FLOTRAC leed·

Working in heavy broadcast mixtures, New Holland's
Forage Harvester with direct-cut attachment fills a 4-ton
silage box about every 15 minutes. No mowing, no raking
-harvests in half the time. You get a feed second only to
pasture in richness!
Exclusive Flotrac feed (see right) controls material re

gardless of variations in bulk. An important New Holland
feature, that gives you more tons per hour.

. You can try before you buyl YourNewHolland dealerWill
demonstrate a harvester, and attachments on your farm
without obligating you inany way ! The New Holland Ma
chine Company, subsidiary of The Sperry Corporation.

Here's how Flotrac works
to maintain. steady op
eration without slugging
or jamming. First, the
front end rises to meet a
wad of material big
enough to choke ordi
nary harvesters. As the
wad feeds through, the
whole unit rises for max
imum pressure without
obstructing the flow.
When the wad passes
into the big, 112-sq. in.
throat opening, the Flo
trac drops back down to
control lighter material.

Only New Holland has this time-saving,
stop-free feature!

NEW BOLLAND
"llrst in Grasslsnd Pa.rming"Model 610 power take

off harvester with corn
head can be driven by
any tractor with 36 h.p.
and up.

Model 600 self-powered
forage harvester with
windrow attachment
makes up to 18 tons of
grass silage an hour.

• Braftllold. OftlanO

Model 680 Tilt-Table
Forage Blower moves

up to SO tons of grass
and 40 tons of corn sil
age an hour.

New Holland, 'a. • Minft••poU. • D•• Moin••

Xan... City



There's a Bri·ght Sid'e
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KiJtl8aB" Fanner /Or June":6, 1�5S

EVERY EFFORT will be made thru advertising to
impress upon people they never outgrow their need
for milk so fat as health is concerned.

,

Everybody<�the United States to hear ....ai: f
• .'

about valve :�f milk, and.milk 'products

THERE is .no use kidding ourselves. The
dairy industry is faced with many serious
problems threatening the welfare of all of

us. But there is a bright side, too, and it is the
bright side we want to discuss. We are thinking
about the work being done by the American
Dairy Association to solve some of our dairy
problems and improve the dairyman's position.
Ever since its organization in the late 1930's,

the American Dairy Association has worked
for dairymen on 4 major fronts: Advertising,
merchandising, research, and public relations.
By working with allied food organizations,
ADA has succeeded in getting about $12 worth
of advertising for each dollar put up by the
dairyman, Most farmers would be willing to
accept those. returns on aB their farm projects.
Good as they are, results obtained in the past

by the American Dairy Association are not
good enough. That is the reason why, in its
meeting this year, the association voted unani
mously to sponsor an industry-wide program
of expanded advertising and merchandising for
all dairy products; a direct answer to govern-

HERE IS ANOTHER example of how ADA advertising
works. Ad points out that cheese and other dairy
foods make up 30 per cent of your diet, but cost
only 15 cents o'f each foo_d dollar.

ment.requeats for dairymen to work out.a self-
help ·program for their industry. �

'Cheater R. Schoby, 1952 president of ADA;
says: "We feel this expanded program is evi
dence of the good faith of dairy farmerS who
are striving to resolve their own problems with·
a minimum of government aid."
On a voluntary basis, this greatly expanded

program will be financed by dairy farmers on
the basis of % cent a pound butterfat or 2 cents
a liundredweight on milk sold. The plan will
become effective when ADA state or regional
units representing 60 per cent of the Nation's
milk production, or 25 states, ratify the pro
gram.
In Kansas dairymen do not expect to be in

tune with the national program until 1954, be
cause they already had set up their 1953 plans
before ADA took action. Harry Dodge, secre-

I

(All pictures courtelY ADA)

SHOWING housewife how to use butter in preparing
various recipes will help cut away surplus of butter
now being bought up �y Unci. Sam. Don't the••
dishes look appetizing?'

.

HEADING new American Dairy Association's ex

panding program I
to sell more dairy products are

Merrill N. Warnick, right, president, and Lyman D.
McKee, vice-president of ADA.

tary of,Jhe Kansas State Dairy 'Association,
says: "This year our association agreed on a

1-cent-a-pound set aside on butterfat for a 60-
day period-June and July. This is twice the
amoMt we· have contributed in the past. We

. hope to ratify the national program next year."
Leaders in the dairy industry generally agree

ADA never has been financed adequately to
meet the challenges faced in today's marketing
conditions, even tho its membership now in
cludes 41 states producingmore than 90 per
cent of the Nation's milk �upply. Oleomarga
rine manufacturers, [Continued on Page 26]

ICE CREAM consumption hes gone up rapidly with
help of ADA advertising but is now threatened by
substitutes. ADA research project. are aimed at
finding quick te�t for �dU'lteratlon.

(
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and
CommentHaDsas Farllle,r

Good-wUI Visitors
YOU MEET the most interesting folks in to
da-y's small world. A dozen agricultural experts
from foreign countries, over here to study our
methods, were routed thru Kansas recently.
Stopping in Topeka, they were invited to dinner
one evening by Henry S. Blake, President of
Capper Publications, and editors of Kansas
Farmer' and other Capper papers. Brought te
the United States al:J a trainee group-they are
all eellege graduates-their purpose was to
learn as much about our farming and farm
stattstics as would seem useful in their own
countries.
Our visitors. included men from Yugaslavia,

Pakistan, .Israel, Ecuador;.13razil, MexicQ.
Burma and Colombia. :AU spoke very under
standable English. Visiting with DancikaNiko
lic, of Yugoslav.ia, he said .he had been in the
United States ailly 11 months, didn't know any.
of our language before arriying 'bere. 'So he
astonished us with his lar� vocabulary. I .tr.ied
him-onlongerwords as.conv.erss,tionwent.along•.
He .would step once-fa..a·while 'but most ot the
time he understood what was said. 'I asked pow
he "learned' our -language so readily. Oould 11-
learn his in ,such.a short time? He said to drop

.

yourself in'so�e ctber-country sometime,·"¥pu
will Ileam. their· language. You have to da; it ,to
get along." , .

-,

"One 'thing puzzled meeat first,�' he laughed•.
"I know wheat fields, oats fields an'd corn li�lds. ,

But .these oil fields! I knew :very We'll oil doesn't .

grow in fields even in the United States;"
The gr-oup studied soil moisture surveys,

wheat quality surveys, Kansas crop reporting
service, visi-t-ed Ag'l'ono�y ·Farm at Kansas
State College, saw operations at Western Star
Milling Company at Salina, wentdown in the
world's largest salt mine near Hutchinson, vis
ited Vocational Agriculture department afMed
ieine Lodge high school and a big cattle ranch.
Friendliness shown our visitors by Kansans'

and folks in other states ca-nnot help but make
a good impression on them. When they return
to their homes, they will take a little bit of the
United States with them. And having visited
with them around the table, we know they are

human beings like eurselves, with the same

hopes and ambitions. And all want a peaceful
world in which to live.

• •

Our Extra Acres.
WHILE IN KANSAS during the week of May
18, Dr. Hugh Hammond Bennett made a re

markably interesting statement. For 20 years
he headed the U. 'S. Soil Conservation Service,
was in the state to speak at Old Limestone Day
ceremonies in Jewell county, sponsored by Jew
eU County Soil Conservation District, WIBW,/
The Topeka Daily Capitaland Kansas Farmer.
Said Doctor Bennett in a: Topeka Daily Capi-

''Tough Grall."

tal interview: "Soil conservation increases pro
duction about'50 per cent an acre. This is like
discovering a new continent. Yet some people
voice doom by sa�ing there won't be enough to
eat in 1975. That's just not so."
Yeu probably don't have to step off your farm

to 'find proof that soil conservation does im
prove crop yields by saving soil, fertility and

. moisture. Doctor Bennett bases his 50 per cent
increase on what he has seen happen on 140
million acres of U. S. farm land that have been
terraced, contour farmed and protected in other
ways.
Doctor Bennett has devoted his mature life

time :to studying the soil. In September, 1933,
the Soil Erosion Service was set upwith Doctor
Bennett as director. Two years later, establish
ment of a permanent government program for
soil defense followed when Congress passed
the Soil Conservation Act. A Soil Conserva
tion Service was created.as a permanent bureau
of the Department of Agricultur�, and Doctor
Bennett was appointed chief.

Leang ,known as the "father of soil conserva
tion," he na'S been awarded many high honors.
Among them was the [)istinguished Service
Award presented by the A.merican Agricultural
,Editors' Association, when your editor was

chairman 'of the 'awards committee.
SoU conservation has been a par,t of some

.Kansas .farmprograms .slnee time began. But
our present knowledge of soil saving and prac
tlces being followed .pnomlaea to keep Kansas
producing her full share of foods to meet the
increase in population by 1975, or -any other
year in the future.

• •

Letters From Overseas
AGAIN THIS SUMMER, 2 Kansas Interna
tional Farm Youth Exchange delegates will tell
about their experiences in letters to Kansas
Farmer. John Ferrell, of Mt. Hope, goes to In
dia, and Don Weixelman, of Louisville, goes
to Lebanon and Syria. They will tell you how
people there live and farm, what they have for
meals, draw comparisons between their "new
life" and the way things are in Kansas.
You remember last year and the years before,

other outstanding 4-H'ers have written let
ters to you thru Kansas Farmer from Norway,
Greece, Switzerland, France, Wales, Finland,
Germany, Holland, England, Sweden, Belgium,
The Netherlands and Luxemburg. Now watch
fo"_' equally interesting letters from John Fer
rell and DonWeixelman. Don gets away in June
and John starts his trip in August. "An inter
esting sidelight" said. John, "is there will be
an Indian boy staying at my sister's home for
5 weeks prior to my departure in August."
Eleven 4-H'ers from Kansas will be IFYE

delegates 'this summer. Duane Tl'aylor, Butler
county, and Frederick Funk, Marion county,
also go to India. Aldean Knoche, Stafford
county, to Austria; Alison Sayler, Hodgeman
county, to Sweden; Arinetta Bolton, Rice
county, to England arid Wales; Barbara Jean
Buffington, Chase county, to Japan ; PaulWhite
hair, Dickinson county, to Portugal; Patricia
Draney, Brown 'county, to Germany, and Willis
Penner, Marion county, to Tunisia.
J. Harold Johnson, state 4-H Club leader,

writes he has a letter from James Circle, Barber
county, that he recently returned home from
Brazil. Also, a letter that Max Stutz, Atchison
county, was to sail from Sidney, Australia, on
May 5, and go by way of Marseilles, Paris and
London, arriving in London about June 19. He
is sailing from Southampton, England, on June
25, aboard the Queen Elizabeth, scheduled to
arrive in New 'York on June 30. This will be
the second :4-H'er completing a trip around the

"AII good thingl come to him who hUltles
while he waits."

• •

"Small student's definition of a laugh: a
smile that bUltedl"

• •

"Slgn leen on a grassy law�: Stopl Your
I feet are killing mel"

• •

"If you have built castlel in the air, your
work need not be 101t; that is where they
should be. N� put foundations under
them ..."-Henry Thoreau.

• •

"Sign in window of neighborhood gro-
cery: Be like Robinlon Crusoe-Have mOlt
of your Ihopping done by Friday."

• •

"A teacher il a person who cultivatel
young people's mindl while his is being
harrowed."

• •

"People who become wealthy suddenly
find they're bothered by friends they never

had when they were poor."
• •

"Sign on a drive-in reltaurant: You toot

-we totel"

world on the IFYE program. The other is Keith
Burt, of Cloud county. Both of these boys left
from the West Coast of the United States, Keith
spending his time in Australia, and Max in New
Zealand, then returning to the United States
from the East.
An additional delegate for next fall and win

ter, announcesMr. Johnson, is Norman Schlese
ner, of Dickinson county, who will go to Ar
gentina.
. This International Farm Youth Exchange
program is no small project. It started in 1948
with one delegate, Armin Samuelson, then of
Shawnee county, who went to England, France,
Sweden, Belgium, The Netherlands and Luxem
burg. Armin now is county 4-H Club agent at
Newton, in Harvey county. This year 11 Kansas
delegates are going to other countries, and 36
young men and women from other countries
will be staying on Kansas farms. Kansas Farmer
believes the IFYE program is one of the best
methods of improving foreign relations.

• •

Larry Is Better
THANK YOU so much for Larry Schwarz and
his family for the many kind messages you
sent him during his recent serious illness. He
is so far along the road to recovery he wrote his
"Thoughts to Live by" column for this issue.
I wish you could have seen the bright smile on

his face when he was first able to read your let
ters and Post cards. Every single one he read
with keen appreciation for the time you took to
think of him. They helpedmightily during those
long days in a hospital bed. The editors appre
ciate your thoughtfulness;too. It is good to
have friends like you.

,41.��"l.�
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Thousands of C�nnas Will Bloom,
On Kneller Farm in Morton County

CANNA-PLANTING project of Ernest K. Kneller, Rolla. He and Mrs. Kneller
were one of the 9 farm couples awarded Balanced Farming and Family Liv
ing recognition this year. Picture show him starting to plant the 4,000 cannas
he planned for this year.

tall, white lattice backdrop that serves
as a windbreak will be seen from late
June until early October this year at
the Ernest Kneller farm home, near

Rolla, Morton county.
It quite likely will be the largest

canna planting in Kansas, but that is
not MI'. Kneller's objective. Canna
growing is his hobby, and he is willing
to work long hours hand-setting bulbs,
hoeing weeds and, after frost kills the
plants, digging each plant and sepa
rating bulbs that have grown. He plants
the canna bulbs late each April. This
year's start was on April 22.
In preparation. furrows are plowed

shortly before planting time. Manure
that is spread generously on the canna
bed each winter is worked into the soil
with a lister.

How Bulbs Are Set

Bulbs are set 5 inches below the sur
face of the ground at 18-inch intervals.
After placing a bulb in' the left side of
the furrow in which he is working, Mr.
Kneller plants the next one 18 inches
down the furrow in the right side of
the f].lrrow. This method results in a
double row of cannas in which they are
not.too thick when grown.
..\fter bulbs are planted, some soil

for irrigation water.
"It's water that makes cannas," this

grower said.
However. he does not start irrigating

at once. Bulbs are set in slightly moist
soil, and then no water is added for
2 weeks. Too much water rots the
bulbs.
In moderate, not-tao-hot weather, he

irrigates the canna bed at least twice
a week. If it is extremely hot the bed is
irrigated daily. Soil is never permitted
to become dry, and irrigation is con
tinued season long until frost.

Produce More Flowers
It is this grower's experience the

.Iarger the bulb planted the better. They
produce more flowers and better stalks,
in his opinion, than small bulbs.
In fall after plants have frozen, Mr.

Kneller cuts tops from them before he
digs the roots. To store the 1.5 to 20
bulbs that grow on each plant, he' is
building a'14- by 44-foot root cellar as
part of a new tenant house. It Will be
frostproof andwill be linedwith shelves
on which bulbs can be spread to dry.
Mr. Kneller plants the President va

riety of cannas. Has found it does best
under extreme. Southwest Kansas con-
ditions.

.,
.

Mighty Happy to Be Dairying,
Hopes to Have Herd of 20 Cows

A WHEAT FIELD that didn't get too good a stand was pastured off this spring
by Howard Truelove's Brown Swiss herd, in Coffey county. Mr. Truelove is
happy over changing to grade-A production about 18 months ago.

DAIRYING MAY have its troubles
but Howard Truelove, of Coffey county,
says: 'JI don't know how some farm
folks get along without a milk check.
1 know we are mighty happy to be in
the business."
Mr. Truelove always has milked a

tew cows but up until 1950 he wasn't
seriously interested in dairying. "The

only requirement a cow had to have
was the proper number of faucets,"
says Mr. Truelove.
But, in 1950, things changed. He

bought a registered Brown Swiss heifer
at the Tri-State Sale, in Topeka and 2
heifers from Wisconsin. He now is
milking 13 head, 10 of them registered
Brown Swiss and the other 3 cross-

breds. "I'm culling out the crosses as
1 build up the herd," says Mr. Truelove,
"and hope eventually to have all pure
breds." Five of his Brown Swiss cows

were- Wisconsin heifers brought into
the county by another farmer and then
purchased by Mr. Truelove.
Mr. Truelove sold cream until about

18 months ago, then changed over to
grade-A and what he has done he has
done well. His milk room is well
equipped with a cooler that reduces
milk temperature to 60 degrees by the
time it hits the can. As a result bac-

terla count has been running around
30,000.
"I hope to build up the herd to 20

cows to use my equipment and labor
more efficiently," he says, "but don't
want to expand too far." Under present
price situation Mr. Truelove thinks he
may have paid too much for some of his
heifers but says: "Their production
plus calves should payoff over a period
of years." His small herd has been
bringing in an average of $250 a month
above feed costs .. This steady income
looks good right now.

See your dealer listed below

FOR FRE E BLUEPRINTS
OR. CATALOG

TOWN DJo�ALER '.lJWN

Abilene.

A GORGEOUS SIGHT of 4,000 is pulled over them, but the furrow is
medium-red cannas blooming against a - not filled as Mr. Kneller wants a ditch

. . . . . . . . • Badger Lumber Co.
Kansas Lumber Co.

Almena Foster Lumber Co.
Andale Comley Lumber Co.
Anthony: Rock Island Lumber Co.
Argonla..... . . Badger Lumber Co.
Arkansas City .....Comley-Neff Lbr. Co.

A. C, Houston Lumber Co.
O. E. Woods Lumber Co.

Arnolil .. Huxmann & Dubbs Lumber Co.
Ash Grove

Burgner-Bowman-Matthews Lbr. Co.
Ashlllnd Home Lumber & Supply Co.
Atchlson Hlxon Lumber Co., Inc.

.J. B. Russell, Inc.
Atwood. . Foster Lumber Co.
Augusta. Rounds & Porter Lumber Co.
Axtel. Meyer Lumber & Hardware Co.
Bazine Humburg Company, Inc.
Bennington .. Leldlgh & Havens Lbr. Co.
Bison. . . .. . Humburg Company, Inc.
Blue Rapids

Burgner-Bowman-Matthews Lbr. Co.
Bogue ... Mack-Weiling Lbr. & Sup. Co.
Bolh'ar .

.

Burgner-Bowman-Matthews Lbr. Co.
Bonner Springs.Bonner Springs Lbr. Co.
Brewster Foster Lumber ce,
Brownell Rlcholson Lbr. & Hdwe.· Co.
Bucyrus .. Blaker Lumber and Grain Co.
Burdett Burdett Lumber Co.
Burlington Burlington Lumber Co.
Cedar Vale

Burgner-Bowman-Matthews Lbr. Co.
Centralia

Burgner-Bowman-Matthews Lbr. Co.
Chanute. . .. Chanute Lumber Co.
Cheney Comley Lumber Co.
Clay Center. Erickson Bldg. Supply, Inc.
Coffeyville. . . ... .Johnston Lumber Co.

Kansas Lumber Co.
T. H. Rogera Lumber Co.

Colby Foster Lumber Co.__Coldwater Houston-Doughty Lbr. Co.
. Coliyer ...Mack-Weiling Lbr. & Sup. Co.
Concordia ... Leid!gh & Havens Lbr. Co.
Cottonwood Falls

Burgner-Bowman-Matthews Lbr. Co.
Council Grove

Burgner-Bowrhan-Matthews Lbr. Co.
.•. Rhodes Lumber Co.

Courtland ,:roster Lumber- Co.
Delphos .. Leldtgh & Havens Lumber Co.
Dighton: Dighton Lumber Co.
Dodge Clty.Anawalt-Campbell Merc. Co.

T. M. Deal Lumber Co.
EI Dorado: 0. E, Woods Lumber; Co.mkhart. . '.' ..... $tar I,.umber. Co.Ellis Nicholson Bros. Lumb.er.Co.
Ely�ia .. Elyrla Lumber &·Mercantile Co'.
Emporl1l . .,.

. , '.
•

Burgner-Bowman-jdatthews ·Lbr. C�k
,.

.
'. �

,. Kansas";;I.f.umber Co ••

Jolnterprls.e .. : Martin-r;l1inber Go.Erie .Johnson & Son Lumber'Co.
Jo:ureKa ....•..A. C. Houston Lumber Co.

Rock Island Lumber Co.
Fairview ...•.....'. Harpster Lumber Co.
Fort Scott Herrman Lumber Co.
Fowler T. M. Deal Lumber Co.
Frankfort Andrew .Johnson & SonI Searle & Chapin Lumber Co.
Fredonia Gilstrap Lumber Co.
Galesburg .. Galesburg Lumber & Oil Co.
Garden City ....•..... PorteI' Lumber Co.
Garden Plaln Comley Lumber Co.
Gardener•........Gardener Lumber Co.
Garnett Garnett Lumber Co.

.J. C . .Jones Lumber Co.
GIrard

Burgner-Bowman-Matthews Lbr. Co.
\ Goodland Foster Lumber Co.
Great Bend Great Bend Lumber Co.

Rock Island Lumber Co.
Greensburg ....Home Lbr. & Supply Co.
Hanover

Burgner-Bowmnn-Matthews Lbr. Co.
Harper ...•.....Rock Island Lumber Co.
Hays Trent-Shaffer Lbr. Co.
Herington Badger Lumber Co.

Clark Lumber Co.
Hemdon ..........•.. Foster Lumber Co.
Hiawatha Harpster Lumber Co.
Hlllsboro •..........Badger Lumber Co.
Hoisington. , ....•.... Foster Lumber Co.
Holton ........•.....Holton Lumber Co.
Horton Horton Lumber Co.
Howard Perklns Lbr. & Hardware Co.
Hoxie Foster Lumber Co.
Hugoton Star Lumber Co.
Humboldt... . .. Clark Lumber Co.
Ilutchinson Clark Lumber Co.

Davis Lumber & Hardware Co.
Ortmeyer Lumber Co.

Independence .. Rock Island Lumber Co.
Inman Inman Lumber Co.
Iola ...•...............Clark Lumber Co.
Jennlngs Foster Lumber Co.

.
John80n Amsden Lumber Co.

Collingwood Lumber Co.
•Junctlon City Rock Island Lumber Co.
Kanorado Foster Lumber Co.
Kanoas City W. W. Mack Lumber Co.
Kingman ...Anawalt-Campbell Merc. Co.

Badger Lumber Co:
Klowa T. M. Deal Lumber Co.
Klsmet ...•............ Star Lumber Co.

La Crosse La Crosse Lumber Co •

La Cygne.Blaker Lumber and Grain Co.
La Harpe .. Blaker Lumber and Grain Co.
Lakin. . .J. C. Hart and Co.
Lancaster T. E. Snowden Lumber Co.
Larned. , Clutter-Llndns Lumber Co.
Lawrence

Burgner-Bowman-Matthews Lbr. Co.
Logan-Moore Lumber Co.

Shaw Lumber Co.
Lenexa Lenexa Lumber Co.
Leoti. . . Foster Lumber Co.
.Llberal. .....•...... Liberal Lumber Co.

Star Lumber Co.
Lincoln

Burgner-Bowman-Matthews Lbr. Co.
Lindsborg. . . . ... Carlson Lumber Co.

,/' Little River T. M. Deal Lumber Co.
Longford. . . . . ... Longford Grain Co.
Long hland. . .

.

.. Foster Lumber Co.
I.ucas Mack-Welling Lbr. & Sup. Co.
Luray Mack-Welling Lbr. & Sup. Co.
1Ilacksvllle .. Home Lumber & Supply Co.
1I1Ilnhattan.E. E. Griffith Coal & Lumber
1Ilarlon. . . Badger Lumber Co.
lUarquette

Burgner-Bowman-Matthews Lbr. Co.
1Ilarysvllle Howell Lumber Co.
1IIc(]racken Humburg Company, Inc.
1IlcDonald Foster Lumber Co.
1IlcPherson Church Lumber Co.

Lake Superior Lumber Co.'
1IIeade ..... Home Lumber & Supply Co.
1I1edicine Lake ... T. M. Deal Lumber Co.
1Ilinncapolis .. Leldlgh & Havens Lbr. Co.
1IIinneola .... , T. M. Deal Lumber Co.
1\1I88lon. . . Mission Lumber Co.
Morrill Harpster Lumber Co.
Mullinville ...•... T. M. Deal Lumber Co.
Murdock ".Comley Lumber Co.
Natoma .. Mack-Welling Lbr. & Sup. Co.
Ness City Rock Island Lumber Co.
Newton Houston-Doughty Lbr. Co.
Norcatur Foster Lumber Co.
Norton Foster Lumber !Co .

.
Oberlin •............. Foster Lumber Co.
..f)lathe .... Cowley Lumber & Hdwe. Co.

,
"

.

. Hodges Bros.
Onaga .....Onaga Lumber and Grain Co.
Osage City .. Lentz Lumber & Supply Co.
Osawatomie .. Leldlgh & Havens Lbr. Co.
Ottawa., Fred R. Nuzman

Ottawa Lumber Co., Inc.
Star Grain & Lumber Co.

Palco.Mack-Welilng 'Lumber & Sup. Co.
Parker Blaker Lumber & Grain' Co.
·,Parsons C. E. Woods Lumber Co.

. Peabody
.'

Burgner-Bowman-Matthews Lbr. Co.
P.)dlllpsburg. ... . Home Lumber Co.
Pialnsv.llle Mack-Welling Lbr ..& Sup. Co.
Pleasanton .. Blaker Lumber & Gral)} Co •

Pratt Independent Lumber Co .

Ortmeyer Lumber Co.
Pretty Pralrle.George W. Ultch Lbr. Co.
Princeton Star Grain & Lumber Co.
Quinter .. Mack-Welling Lbr. & Sup. Co.
Randolph

Burgner-Bowman-Matthews Lbr. Co.
Rantoul. . . Star Grain and Lumber Co.
Reserve. . . .....Harpster. Lumber Co.
Rexford , ...•... Foster Lumber Co.
'Russell Mack-Welling Lbr. & Sup. Co.
Saint Francis Foster Lumber Co.
Saint 1IIary·s Long's Lumber Yard
Salina Leldlgh & Havens Lbr. Co.
Salisbury Logan-Moore Lumber Co.
Satanta T. M. Deal Lumber Co.
Scott City. .. . Drake Lumber Co.

. Foster Lumber Co .

Selden ......•........Foster Lumber Co.
Seneca Gochel Lumber Co.

Meyer Lumber & Hardware Co.
. Severy Tolman-Gibbon Lbr. Co.
Sharon Sprlngs Foster Lumber Co.
Solomon .. Leldlgh & Havens Lumber Co.
Stafford T. M. Deal Lumber Co.
Stark

.

Burgner-Bowman-Matthews Lbr. Co.
Sterling Sterling Lumber Co.
Sbonlt City Strong City Lumber Co.
Sublette T. M. Deal Lumber Co.
Summerfteld Meyer Lbr. & Hdwe. Co.
Sylvan Grove.Leldlgh 8i Havens Lbr. Co.
Syracuse Foster Lumber Co.
Tonganl>xle Hunter Lumber Co.
Topeka Martln Lumber Co.

Whelan Lumber Co.
Towanda•........... Comley Lumber Co.
Tribune Foster Lumber Co.
T.roy

Burgner-Bowman-Matthews Lbr. Co.
Ulysses Amsden Lumber Co.

T. M. Deal Lumber Co.
Valley Falls Heller Cabinet Co.
W·akeeney Verbeck Lumber & Sup. Co.
Waldo .... Mack-Welling Lbr. & Sup. Co.
Washlnltton Foster Lumber Co.
Wa\'erly Star Grain and Lumber Co.
Wellsville Star Grain and Lumber Co .

Wichita. . '" . :Comley Lumber Co.
Comley-Neff-Lumber Co .

T. M. Deal Lumber Co.
Ortmeyer Lumber Co.

Rock Island Lumber Co.
Stockyards Cash & Carry'Lumber

Yates Center F. H. Congel'& Son
Zenda ..... George W. Ultch Lumber Co.
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This brand name

on lumber -7

� also brings you

THAT .SAYE CHORE TIME
AND INC'REASE INCOME
See 'he Weyerhaeuser.4-Square farm Builcling Service

If you are planning to build, it will
pay you well to examine the 204 ideal
designs In the 4-Square 'Farm Build
ing Service. When you choose a wisely
planned building from this Service,
you will obtain a better building,
carefully planned by experts, prac
tical for its purpose and engineered
for sound, durable construction.
Now-you can obtain absolutely

free, a blueprint for anyone of these
service buildings. It will pay you well
to see them all. Consider how valu-

able these blueprints are to you and
your builder. They are the engineer's
instructions on how to erect a build
ing that has been planned to resist
winds, support loads, stand straight
and remain rigid for generations. The
material lists specify the correct
species and grades of 4-Square Lum
ber to be used.
Accurate material lists are your

assurance against overbuying-they
save time and money.
Another benefit you receive is

better and more efficient use-value.
These buildings are modern farm
tools that help you save chore time
and labor, increase production and
income, protect stored crops and
valuable machinery.
Take the coupon below to the

Weyerhaeuser 4-Square Farm Serv
-ice Dealer nearest you. (See list.) He
will fill it in and send for the free
blueprint you select ..• or ask him
for one of the illustrated 4-Square
Farm Building Service Catalogs.

� �ched Roof �o:: HOUle No. 1308 Machinery Shed No. 3205 Chopped Hay Shed and Feeder No. 2117

Us. thisTService

204 PLANS WITH
BLUEPRINTS

This is a Service upon which you can

depend .•• all of the 204 available plans
were designed by farm specialists. Build
ing specialists have correctly engineered
each design for strength, economical con
struction and long, useful life. Be sure to
see all the plans at the office of your local
Weyerhaeuser 4-Squa..re Farm Service
Dealer ... dairy and feeder barns, poultry
and hog buildings, milk houses, crop stor
age, machinery sheds and'shops, equip
ment items and farm homes. See the
special �ffer in the coupon.

'

YourWeyerhaeuser ....
Squore Lumber Decler
will .how you thl. big
book of plans.

WEYERHAEUS.R SALES COMPANY
ST. PAUL I, MINNESOTA

GOOD LUMBER FOR
GOOD BUILDINGS
Weyerhaeuser4-Square
Lumber is carefully
manufactured, kiln
seasoned, machined to
standard sizes and uni
formly graded. It goes
into constructionwith
out needless sawing,
fitting or waste.

CROP STORAGE
The 4-Square Farm Building
Service offers a complete line
of efficiently planned structures
for storing and protecting small
grain, ear corn, soybeans, hay.,
silage, and other crops. These
sturdy buildings are correctly
engineered to withstand heavy
pressures and stresses. Some
of the buildings combine stor

age and feeding facilities.

BARNS FOR EVERY NEED
You will see in the barn section
of the big Service plan book,
showing many practical plans
and structural styles, one which
will meet your needs and bud-

I

get. All are truly modern barns,
planned to save time and chores.

SPECIAL BUILDINGS
The Service includes many
special buildings such as the
eye-catching roadside market
stand shown above. You will
also see plans for greenhouses,
bridges, airplane hangars,
gates, fences and a wide vari
ety of special equipment.

POULTRY STRUCTURES
Whether you have a commer
cial or a small flock interest in
poultry, you will flnd the Service
helpful in planning new build
Ings. One example is this range
shelter for turkeys. Other de
signs include laying houle.,
feeders, hovers, sun parlors,
roosts, and nests.

VALUABLE
(OUPONI

Pr••ent II to

,our 4-Squ_
Dealer for a

Fre. Blueprint
or a Pion Book.

r-------------------------- ----------�
I· ,TAKE THIS COUPON TO YOUR DEALER ;��;�s�::����4���::r�;:� I
I (See LI.t) for free blueprints-or literoture. Bunding Service le.cepl farm homes) I-or one free plan book. Dealer, only,I .

H. wlllgiv. the material to you._ ....d for It. wUI fill In coupon and maY 10 us at 51. I___ Paull, Mlnnesola.I II Farmer'. Name ddress
II Mail free blueprints for Design No direct to farmer D or to us D II Or mall us catalog checked. Buildin·g Catalog 0 Equipment Catalog 0 We will give it to this farmer. I

L_�� ��� Jtwo-Story Laying House No. 1471

7

I
,

I
;



Dairy Farmers: Ma'rketing Broilers Every MOr:Jth
To Smooth Out Price Bumps

We can keep telling consumers over and over again

Chea.p imitations threaten our markets!

Today dairy products are in a life-or-:death battle

for customers--a battle against cheap imitations

that threaten to steal our markets.

What can we do to fight qleo,
Filled Milk, Oil Ice. Crea·ms,. etc.?)

about the good eating and good health they'll re-

ceive from eating the world's finest family of foods

-dairy products. We need more and more year-round
BROILERS HAVE BEEN paying off at rate of 9 to 2>7 cents a bird for. 'F. R. Hunt,
Coffey county,·, shown here- adjusting an- automatic waterer. Me has been �ais-'
ing broilers 3 years and is continuing to expand each year.

advertising to answer the propaganda of cheap imi-

tations. We need to keep our dairy foods story con-
WITH BROILER markets expand- and plenty of'water and' good ventUa

ing westwardt Kansas produeera. are trom?" An automattc waterer used' in
gradually coming into a· more favor-' the house was made by using; eaves

, able· marketing: sttuation, think& T. R. boughswita an' automatiC''Valve·at end
Hunt, of Coffey, CCllunty. where·w.ater enters�.NG-autematic feed-
He staJJted in the br.oUer business 3 ers:a:r.e used.

years' ago and,.has Ieanned some of it All commercial feeds' are.,use:d·'and,
the hard,wleyj "Flor Instance," he paints sa-ys Mr, Hunt, "I tl'3r to get 'bIrds to' a
out, "I started out raising, them in three' market w.eight of 2;S, to. 2.9 p'o�ds' in
10- by 12-foot brooder houses. I soon. 10 weeks."
found that was. to.o much.wW·k. and my' He believea the most imponant�g
volume was too small," he is doing is to expand and arrange
In 1952 he�b.uilt anew 2t- by SO-foot hi's broiler prog.ram so lie can market

'house to hold 3",000 birds. He averages birds everymontil.. By doing-this he can
4 batches yearly, or 12,000 birds. "My

-

avoid throwing too much of his produc
volume still is too small," says Mr. tion into anyone marketing period.
Hunt, "and I plan to expand by build� "W-here you market every 3 montns
ing 2 more 30- by 100-footl buildings you run 2 risks," he says. "You may
so I can handle 45,000 to 5G,OOO birds hit a low market that will cut deeply
a year." into your capital and then have to wait
Birds raised on the Hunt farm have 3 months before' you have a chance to

never been contracted. He sells at To- recoup. By marketing ev.ery month you
peka, Wichita and McPhersom' In the can smooth out the price bumps."
3 years he has been raising broilers, - Altho he is expanding his broiler
profits have ranged from 9'110 27 cents program, Mr. Hunt is finding time to
a bird. experiment in other poultry fields. This
No fancy equipment is usedr and Mr. year he is raising 800 turkeys and 300

Hunt doesn't think' he has any magic capons. "Three thousand broilers "Will
formula for raising broilers. ":Ii do start tie you down as much as 10,00.0 or
out with the highest-quality chicks I 12,OOQ," he says, "so you might as well
ca:n buy," he says. ''1" try to avoid over- work out a program to fully utilize
crowding, vaccinate for Newcastle, see your labor and equipment." That's just
that birds have plenty of feeder space what Mr. Hunt is doing.

stantly before the public--to � CODsumers tbe

country over on buying and using lOots of our produ.cts.

How can this iob be d·on.e?

You can join the battle against cheap'imitations

by allowing your dairy plant. to maka the f.me,rican

Dairy Association set-aside deductions from yJur
milk checks in June and July. Your set-aside funds,

together with money from dairy farmers from coast
-

to coast, will support the strong ADA action program

of advertiSing, research and publicity. The American

Dai�y Association is entirely supported by dai�y

farmers just like. you, and is directed by dairy

farmers, too.

No. 12 in series. of farm biogl:aphies
ef agricultural "greats" •••Your, pennies are needed!

( STEPHEN M. BABCOCK\

This is no pme to let your neighbors c.arry the

ball for you--too much of your own welfare is at

stake. You owe 'it to your ne.ighbo,rs and t.o. y.ouq-selt· to.

join the American Dairy Association set-aside. the

cost is low--only a penny pe·r· POUl'lQ o-f bu-t:\&ri'at.

State. Dairy
Dairy

Stephen Moulton Babcock, founder of Babeock Milk Test, was bo"n at

Bridgewater, N. Y., October 22, 1843� In r866 he wall gnaduated from Tufts
College. Theil falto.wed'. e�tensi.ve education at Cernell Univers.ity" Rensseiaer
Poly,techn ic Institute and. the U"ivers"ity of Gottingen, Germany., where he re

cei:.led his Ph.!!). degree in 1'87�.
After severat �ears. as ihstructor. at.(!or.neJl, 'he became-chief chemist. for

New York experiment stcrilen, 1882:8'8:/a�Cf cFtlef �hemi�t forW;,icot:'lsin ex
p'eFiment station, 1888-19l3. From. 19'Or to 1.�13 .he was alslstant director
for 'Wisconsin experiment station, eme"�tus professor,'of Un1:versity. of Wiscon
sin after 1913 ..

Giving special attention to ehemistry of milk and its products, he devised a

butterfat test which revolutionized U. S. dairy industry. His method is inex

pensive and simple, is used in many parts of the world. He was awarded' the
Gl'QIld' Prize at the 1900 Paris Exposition for the Babcock 'Milk Test, and the
same prize at tlie 1984 St. Loui.s Exposition. He was a member of the Jury of
Awards at the Buffalo Exposition of 19(» 1.
_

Among his many services to agricultur:e, Viere his experiments with feeds
for animals which led to impQr.tant research in vitamins. H. wrote many
articles- al';out dbiry problems-which aided thousands of -farmers. He was
ioint author, Qf a book on niilk chemistry, which has also aided numerou.s.

stude.nts and researchers.
Stephen M. Babcock died on July 2,1931.

during June and July.

Kansas

'American

National

ASsOciation

�ciatiQn

Dairy Council



Good- I :Inciease �n· ..Grad..A.f .Da·iries'

�q!!: � (Ye,a,i'$ in' Elk ···C:�n".'t.y.
1 � �; I� �·l· .�i ;

BY'DOING-moslllof .the labor htm-: ,fanner goin�.,into daicy,ing .. ;He '�s
self,('GeorgenFultori;\�Elk .county, 'in -only 80 acres and has been milking
AprU was.able to complete a grade-A cows ever since he 'moved· onto the
milk barn at very low cost. He esti- farm in 1946. "I couldn't make a living
mates the barn would have cost him on this small acreage with any other
$2,500 if built.on'contract but he has livestock project," he says.
only $1,200 invested in it. Some of his He operated on grade-O until this
costs included a $450 cooler, $64 heater, Apri\., He has 30 acres of ,native pas
$85 for water system, $99.50 for a new ture,' 5 acrea brome, 13 acres alfaifa"
milking unit; $600.for an old building 8 acres Balbo rye and 6 acres of sweet
he tore down and $250 for other ma- clover. He is milking 9.head of Brown
terials. Barn and milk room fully Swiss cows but .hopes to have 14 to 15
equipped came to. $1,548.50. . cows milking. His new milking parlor
Altho Elk county isJ_Ulown as "beef is II, 4-stall backout type.

country" it also is an ideal dairy area . Mr .. Fulton helped organize theDHIA
now b.ecause it is in the Wichita milk in his district and' is secretary of the
shed, thinks Mr. F1ulton. Apparently' local artificial breeding associatton,
others think so too as John Sparkman, which he served for awhile as insemi- Those
county agent, reports in 2 years "the nator. He has reason to be very happy who
number of grade-A. dairies' in Elk with the artificial insemination pro
county has jumped from only 3 to 12 gram. '·'Out of the first 14 calves
dairies. dropped by D:lY cows 13 were heifers,"
Mr. Fulton is .typical of the kind of he reports.

'"
TO �TAND Wunder almost. daily pumps include 'both gear and piston

Use on the farm "in season," a power pumps. Piston pumps are designed for
sprayer must be of rugged construe- high pressures; also can be regulated
tion. In choosing a sprayer, says.Farm for low pressure's. Gear pumps also
Equipment Institute, Chicago, you need will provide pressures in range from
to consider several factors: 25 to 150 pounds needed for a lot of
(1) Ecqnomy. Think of the initial spraying jobs. Positive-type pumps also

cost-low "first" cost may mean poor are suited to-any type of material with
design or inherent weakriess. Consider out excessive wear-materials that
Usefulness, durability under heavy use, may vary from clear Iiqulda to sus
efficiency and dependability in spray pensions, such as wettable powders.
application, and maintenance and re- Capacity of pump should be able to
pair costs. discharge several times the amount of
(2) Convenience. A simple, tractor- spray required by nozzles when work

mounted, low-pressure, .low-gallonage ing at low gallonage, such as 5 to 10

Sprayer may meet some of your needs. gallons per acre:

Simplicity and convenience in mount- (4) Mechanical agitation. For appli
ing are essential. As -jobs increase, a cation of suspension" sprays, positive
trailer or self-propelled, high-pressure mechanical agitation of spray materi
Sprayer may be better. Such units ueu- als is desitable-this assures uniform
ally are adaptable to low-pressure and �ty in spray applied at any level in tank.
low-gallonage applications as weil as Use non-corrosive materials in spray
to jobs that. require higher pressures. tank.
,Also, they, handle a:: wider range of (5) Type of qose. Ordinary' garden
Spray materials, including lower-cost. hose will not hold up under heavy use

Wettable powders. It only one sprayer of spraying operations. Many well-en
can be afforded, many farmers prefer gineered sprayers provide hose of such
it be an all-purpose. trailer or self- materials as neoprene or other syn
propelled. nigh-pressure ·type. Initial thetic rubbers-more, resistant than
Cost may be greater but this type is natural rubber to oils and other iilgre-
best selection on many t.� .because dients in sprays. ' ,

it can be used for more jobs and has (6) Nozzles; To avoid clogged noz

many other desirable, practical fee.:- zles, equip sprayer with stralnera or
tures. (.. filters-including 1!ltake, discharge a,pd
(3) The Pl,lDl,P. The ne8,.l't of ..sprayer nozzle screens. Selection also may be

-pump-determines to considerable determined to some extent by boom
degr.ee what·sprayer will do. It needs arrangement and construction.
to be of sturdy construction; built·of (7) Established manufacturer. You
materials that do not "easily corrode; can't go {p,r wrong if you choose a

prOvide a range of pressures adapted "make" of sprayer that has a firm rep
to Various jobs. and ·have ability to utatton of several years and assurance

maintain 4i1ferent pressures under ac- of quiCk delivery_on repair parts by
tUal wOl'kihg conditions. Rositive-type local dealer.

A'WIRE MESH rack on which t� hang dairy equipment helps cut down bac
t,elfla__coun!:Jinds Geo��e,Ful.ton, Elk county, who recently completed his .new

.

grade-A milk barn. , -

¥. I. •

How to Pick 'a Pewer 'Sprayer

1. Automatic, positive, locking and unlocking
latch. No other latch has this positive throw

action ..No springs or gadgets to cause trouble.
Labor costs reduced.

2 •.Trouble-free. Footpad keeps coupler upright.
Lip-guide raised to prevent dirt and grass

.
from entering. Gaskets blow-out proof.

3. "Custom planned to fit your land, crops
and water supply by your Shur-Rane dealer.

Constant engineering development
by Shur-Rane factory engineers �
keeps Shur-Rane always d.fl'!'0""
ahead of the field. .«ff/·

Subscribe to Kansas Farmer Now

THESE FACTS MAKE BIG .CHIEF
A SUPERIOR BUILDING

COMPARE THEM.

INSULATION
Cooler in summer - far warmer in winter.
Big Chief is the only building of its type
specifically designed to use high-strength.
high "K" value. liz" thickness industrial in
sulation board. Easy to heat! Low Cost!

fAST ERECTION
Big Chief steel, self-supporting framework
goes up in a few hours - entire building
finished in a few days. Low erection cost
with factory trained erection crews.

DURABILITY
RIGID! TOUGH! DURABLE! Engineered
to withstand wind and weather. Rot-proof,
warp-proof .•• rat, termite and fire resistant!

ALL PURPOSE
This ideal, modern, long-life building has
1,001 uses on the farm or ranch - grain
storage, animal or dairy barns. work shop.
garage, machine shop, warehouse ••• Big
Chief is easily and economically adapted to
your needs.

ECONOMY
Big Chief Steel Frame Buildlnga are eco
nomical to build and maintain - low initial

. cost - low erection cost - low maintenance
cost -low insurance rates.

•
•
e
e
.•.
•

1'1.0.. ..nd me, wi,hou' o&/illo,ion, IIIu.,rotocl lit.ratur. aflou'
economlcol lill elliol 5,••, Frome luI/ding ••
NAM,L- -. ___

ADD�·� ___
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STOP WEEVILS

Storage Insects

Stored grain insects cost wheat farmen
three ways: (1) By dockage for severe

"

infestation: (2) By loss of weight from
any Infestation: (3) By ra-infestation
of following crops,

PVRENONE*WHEAT PROTECTANT
Reg. U.S. Pat. Off.

Only75 Poun,ds Protects 1000 Bushels
For Entire Storage Season

Stored wheat on your farm ca� be protected fron:t storage insects
like the granary and rice weevils, angoumois gram moth, cadelle
and others-even in open bins. Pyrenone Wheat .Protectant :-v�rks
entirely differently from anything previously available for this Job.
Pyrenone protects grain from becoming Infested - It IS not a cure
to kill the bugs after they have infested the grain. Pyrenone is not
a fumigant - you don't need airtight bins to use it, and you don't
have to worry about it damaging the grain or poisoning livestock.
Pyrenone Whe_a!; Protectant has no toxic hazards for you when you
apply it, and Pyrenone-treated grain can be used for feed, for food
or for seed. The insecticide is in a wheat-product carrier base, so
your grain is not "contaminated" by it.
When you put your new crop of wheat into storage, just apply

Pyrenone Wheat Protectant. It can be done by a mechanical dis
penser on the combine, by sprinkling it into the grain box, by spread-

,"My results with pyrenone ,Wheat Protectant were
excellent. It really prevented insect damage to my
stored wheat. It's easier to prevent insect damage than
try to cure it." - Cornia E. Dyelc, Roule I, Newlon, Kans.

ing.it on the truckload of grain and cutting it in, by sprinkling it
on, the elevator or conveyor, or by spreading it in the bin as the
grain goes in. Whichever way you use it, Pyrenone Wheat Pro
tectant will stop weevil damage to your grain for the entire 'storage
season. '

Hundreds of wheat-belt farmers have already used Pyrenone to
protect their stored grain and tests on .many Kansas farms con
ducted by Kansas State College proved the effectiveness of
Pyrenone control.

.

,

'1ou'll find Pyrenone on sale- at leading farm supply stores. Ask
your dealer today for your supply - the 50-pound bagwill treat 666
bushels of wheat at a cost of less than 2V2 cents per bushel. Don't let
the weevils take your profits - this year's crop is all yours!

ALSO AVAILABLE-Pyrenone Grain Protectant®-is another
formulation of Pyrenone for protecting corn, oats, barley,
rye, sorghum, rice and other crops in storage. One poundtreats 10 bushels of grain and gives season-long protection,
even on unsbucked corn and on corn in open cribs.

Pyrenone*
WHEAT PROTECTANT

WICKED
WILLIE

WEEVIL

See Your Local Dealer for Pyre none Protectants
COUNTY_:Dealer, Town

CLA�-Farmers Co-op Shipping Assn., Clif
ton

CLOUD-Cloud Co. Co-op Elev. Assn., Con-
cordia

.

Aurora Co-op Assn., Aurora
COFFEY - Burlington Elevator Co., Bur

lington
:T. R. Baxter Prod. Feed, Waverly
Star Grain & Lumber, Waverly

Co.MANCHE-Protection Coop., Protection
COWLEY-Bartlett & Hunt, Inc., Arkansas

City
Two Rivers Co-op Assn., Arkansas City I

The Udall Fanners Union Co-op Assn.,
Udall

CRAWFORD-Frazler's produce, Girard
Walnut Co-op Elevator, Walnut

DECATUR-Lohoefener Grain Co., Oberlin
DICKINSON-Farmers Union Co-op Assn.,

Carlton.
Welch Sales Company, Herington
Farmers Union Co-op Business Assn.,
Solomon

F'armera Union Coop., Talmage
DOUGLAS-Barteldes Seed co., Lawrence
De'rby Grain,. Inc., Lawrence
Raney Drug Store, Lawrence

EDWARD8-0ws,tons Store, Offerle
ELLIS-Golden Belt Co-op Assn., Ellis
Farmers Co-op Assn., Hays
Coop Elevator Co., Victoria

ELLSWORTH - Holyrood Co-op Grain &
Supply Co., Holyrood

COUNTY-Dealer, Town
ALLEN-HumbOldt Co-op Assn., Humboldt
ANDERSON-Garnett Elevator Co., Garnett
Spradlin Pharmacy, Garnett
Greeley Cooperative, Greeley

ATCHISON-Farmers Union' Co-op Assn.,
Lancaster

DARBER-O. K. Cooperative Grain & Mere.
Co., Kiowa

BARTON-The Claflin Grain Co., Inc.,
Claflin

Milton A. Bosse, Ellinwood
Wolf Milling Co., Ellinwood
Ochs Fann Equipment Co., HOisington
Farmers Grain & Supply Co., Great Bend
Farmers Grain & Fuei Co., Pawnee Rock

BROWN-Brockhoff & Son Feed Store,
Hiawatha

Robinson Farmers Union Co-op Assn.,
Robinson

BUTLER-Schnelder Brothers Grain, Au-
gusta

Douglass Grain Co., Douglass
The Home Grain Co., tnc., El Dorado
W. W. 011 Co., EI Dorado

CHAUTAUQUA-Farmers Co-op Elevator,
Cedarvale

CHEROKE�Farmers Co-op Assn., Colum
bus

CHEYENNE-Bird City Cooperative, Bird
City

St. Francis Cooperative, St. Francis
Hackney Fanners Union Co-op., Winfield

CLARK-Ashland Coop., Ashland

COUNTY-Dealer, TOWD
FINNEY-Garden City Cooperative EqUity

Exchange, Garden City
Garden City Cooperative, Pierceville

FORD-Dodge City Cooperative, Dodge City
Kingsdown Coop. Exchange, Kingsdown

FRANKLIN-Ottawa Cooperative Assn.,
Ottawa

Farmers Co-op Mercantile SocIety,
RIchmond

GEARY-:Tunctlon City Co-op Assn., :Tunc
tion City

GOVE-Gove County Co-op Assn., Grainfield
Co-op Union Mere. Co., Grinnell
Quinter Co-op Assn., Quinter

GRAHAM-Penokee Farmers Union Co-op
Assn., Penokee

GRANT-UlyssesGrainCooperative, UlyssesGRAY-Garden City Cooperative, Charles-
ton '

Cimarron Cooperative Equity Exchange,
Cimarron

Farmer Coop. Grain & Supply Co., Ensign
GREELEY-Greeley County Coop Associa

tion, Tribune
GREENWOOD-EurekaMill & Elevator Co.,

Eureka
,

S & E Feed Co., Madison
Schottler Hardware, Madison

HAl\IILTON-Fanners Cooperative, Kendall
Syracuse Coop Exchange, Syracuse

HARPER-Farmers 'Co-op Eievator, An-
thony

Anthony Farm Elevator Co., Anthony
Anthony Farmers Coop Assn., Corwin
Farmers Co-op Business Assn., Corwin
Imperal Mills, Harper

HARVEY-Hensley Feed & Seed Co., Burr
ton

Buller's Feed Mills, Halstead
Farmers Coop. Grain & Mercantile, Hal
stead

Newton Mill & Elevator, Newton
Sanner's, Newton

,

HASKELL-Fanners Elevator & Merchan
dise Co., Satanta

'

Cooperative Grain Dealers Union, Sublette
JACKSON-Delia Grain Co., Della
Belster Feed & Seed Co., Soldier

JEFFERSON-Meriden Co-op Elevator,
Meriden'

JEWELL-Mankato Hatchery, Mankato
JOHNSON-Gardner Grain Co., Gardner
Lenexa Grain & Elevator, Lenexa.

KEARNY-Fanners Cooperative, Lakin
IHNGl\IAN-MeKenna Grain Co., Kingman
Morton Feed Store, Kingman

KIOWA-Farmers. Grain & Supply Co.,
Greensburg

Kiowa County Farm Bureau, Greensburg
The Equity Exchange, Mullinville '

LAB};TTE-Fahners Co-op Elevator, Aita-
mont

Bartiett Co-op Assn., Bartlett
Karnes Grain Products, Oswego
Oswego Co-op Assn., Oswego
Farmers Co-op Elevator Assn., Parsons

LINCOLN-Farmers Co-op Grain Co.,
Denmark

Farmers Elevator, Lincoln
, I.INN-Walt Grain Co., Centerville

F'armers Exchange, Prescott
LOGAN-Standard Milling Co., Oakley
l\IARION-Fanners Co-op Equity Union,

Hillsboro
1I1ARI"HALL-Farmers Co .. op Grain Co.,

Blue Rapids
Herkimer Co-op Business Assn., Herki
mer

O. W. Dan Hatchery, Marysville '

l\lcPHl<;RSON-Canton Elevator Co., Canton
Chase Grain Co., Inman

-

Farmers Union Elevator Co., Lindsborg
The Coop. Farmers Union Elev. Co., Mar-
quette

Community Feed & Seed, McPherson
Farmers Coop., McPherson
Graves Drug, McPherson
Wall Rozalksky Milling Co., McPherson
Moundridge Coop., Moundridge
Orths Drug Co., Moundridge
Little River Co-op Assn., Little River

MEADE-Fowler Equity Exchange, Fowler
Jl!:ilmes Motor Co., Plains
The Plains Equity Exchange & Coopera- .... _tive Union, Plains

iUIAMI-Farmers Coop., Osawatomie
Washbunn Hatchery, Paola
Miami Co. Co-op Assn., Paola

IUITCHELL-:Tones Feed & Seed Co., Beloit
Farmers Coop. Elevator, Glen Elder
The Johnson-Thlerolf Mere. Co.,
Solomon Rapids

Raney Drug Store, Beloit
Raney Drug Store, Tipton

l\IONTGOMERY-Cherryvale Grain ce.,
Cherryvale

Reed & Wldllck Feed & Implement co.,
Elk City

.

MORRIS-:T. 'L. Launders,Milling Co.,
Council Grove

NNMAHA-James Graff, Corning
NESS-Skaggs Grain Co., Brownell
NORTON-Raney Drug Store, Norton
OSBORNE-Voss Grain & Seed ce., Downs
Raney Drug Store, Osborne

OTTAWA-C. L. Cain Grain Co., Delphos
Farmers Elevator Co., Minneapolis

OSAGE-Overbrook Farmers Union Co-op,
Overbrook

PAWNEE-Fanners Grain & Suppiy Co.
Burdette

Pawnee County Cooperative, Larned
Sanford Coop. Grain & Supply Co., Sanford

POTTAWATOMIE-Fanners Union Coop.,
St. Mary's

PRATT-Helmke & Son, Pratt
RAWLINS-Beardsley Equity Co-op Assn.,

Beardsley
RENO-The Co-op Exchange, Arlington
Midwest Feed Co., Inc., Hutchinson
Reno Consumers Coop. Assn., -Hutchinson
Moorman Feed & Seed Co., Inc., Nickerson
Weeks Seed Co., Sylvia
Harrell Supply Co., Hutchinson
Farmers Coop Elevator Co., Nickerson

Nickerson Co-op Elevator, Nickerson

r • '''',_' ., • If I' .. ·
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Kansas Ranch·Turns
Up Rare Fossil
A Kansas ranch-the Andrew Bird

Ranch southeast of Quinter In Gove
county-has turned up one of the most
unusual fossil specimens In the world,
and believed to be the only one of its
kind.
George Sternberg, curator, of the

Fort Hays Kansas State College mu

seum, and fossil-hunter of world-wide
fame, was collector of a rare 14-foot
long fish of the ancient Kansas seawith
a 6-foot fish inside it. The large fish is a
portheus molossus with a fillicus fish
inside. The find now is on display at
the museum at Hays, was discovered
by professional fossil collector, Walter
Sorenson. When he found the specimen,
only a small portion of the lower lobe
of the tail was exposed. Mr. Sorenson
was working for the American Mu
seum of Natural History and was ac

companied by Mr. Sternberg who was

helping to get a collection _of fossils
from the Cretaceous chalk of Kansas.
Fossils of the 2 fish are very rare,

and double fossil is unique. The large
fish is largest scale fish ever known
to have existed, and it roamed the
Kansas sea 150 million years ago. Mr.
Sternberg says the fish are without
doubt the best preserved skeletons of
their kind known, bite British sctenttst
calls it "greatest specimen of its kind
in the world."

Honor Kansans
With USDA Awards
Several Kansans are among those

honored by the U. S. Department of
Agriculture in the 1953 group cited for
service and achievement.
William J: Sheppard, native of Fort

Scott. and who received his "education
in Kansas, is recipient of the William
A. Jump Memorial Foundation Award.
His citation reads "For exemplary ac

complishment and dedication to effec
tive public service in all administrative
aspects 'of the machinery of govern
ment ... in both domestic and foreign
fields; for his grasp of stgntncant ele
ments' of Inter-relattonshipsior man

agement and program; and for dem-
, onstrated awareness to local, state and
Federal government interdependence."
Mr. Sheppard is assistant director for
administration, office of the' director
for mutual security, executive office of
the President of the United States.
Superior Service Awards went to

these Kansans: Aaron E. Anderson,
native of Eskridge; John E, Hodge,
Kansas City; John B. Hurst, Howard,
and C. Kyle Randall, native Kansan.
Secretary of Agriculture Ezra Ben

son presented the awards at special
ceremonies in Washtngton, D.C.

COUNTY-Dealer, Town
UEPUBLIC-Sls Seed & Fertilizer Co.,

Belleville \

RICN-Fanners Co-op Grain Mill & Merc.
Co., Alden

Chase Co-op Union, Chase
Central Kansas Elevator, Lyons

RUSH-The Farmers Cooperative Co.,
Rush Center

SAJ.INE-Sallna Feed ce., Salina
Shellaburger F:eed Mills, Inc., Salina

SEDGWICK-Andale Farm Coop., Andale
ValleyCenter Farmers Elevator, Valley
Center

Tyler Co-op ce., Wichita
Farmers Coop Elevator Co.; Garden Plain
Fanners Co-op Elevator Co., Mount Hope

SHERIDAN-Hoxie Co-op 011 Co., Hoxie
SHERMAN-Goodland Co-op Equity EX

change, Goodland
Tennlnal Grain Co., Goodland
Finnegan Grain Co., Edson

SMITH-Smlth Center Mill & Elevator co.,
Smith Center

STAFFORD;-SOden Implementeo. , St. :Tohn
Zenith Co-op Grain Co. Zenith

SUMNER-Argonia Drug Co., Argonia
H. H. Hunter Grain Co .. Corbin
Ma.yfleld Elevator, Mayfield
Fanners Co-op Grain Co., Caldwell

THOMAS-C(Jffey Grain Co., Brewster
The HI-Plains Co-op Assn., Colby
Farmers Co-op Assn., Brewster
Colby G'aln Co., Colby
Raney Drug Store, Colby
Hart-Barlett-Sturdevant Grain Co., Le-
vant

TREGO-Collyer Co-op Assn .. Collyer
WAl.LACE-Stover Grain Co., Sharon
Springs

WILSON-Fredonhi Co-op Assn., Fredonia
WOODSON-J. E. Sowder Seed Co., Toronto
Woodson County Co-op Assn. , YatesCenter
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By CHARLES H. LERRIGO, M. ,D.
IS THERE ANY HELP for a patient and his ancestors, examines

woman of 47 who has heart trouble, the workings of every organ of the

kidney trouble, hardening of the ar- body, checks the quality of every secre
teries and high blood pressure? tion and excretion, and searches dill-
I read the inquiry with some dismay gently for evidence of infections, poi

for honesty compels me to admit such sons, strain and energy.
would be a very serious case. But if Perhaps he finds the patient suf
a doctor is worthwhile he must be able fering a persistent attack from some

to give help. His first and most impor- chronic infection such as abscess of the
tant business is to teach people so to appendix, disease of the sinuses of the
live that such conditions will not come head, suppurating tonsils, infection at

upon them at 4,,7; but since they have the roots of the teeth. He will be glad
come, he is the one to supply help. Let to find such definite symptoms because
it be understood that many a disease he can say with much assurance: "This
that cannot be cured may still be en- infection could produce your heart trou
dured very comfortably and over a ble, your kidney trouble and your high
-long stretch of .years by employing blood pressure., We will clean it up and
methods of aid worked out by conscien- you will improve." He will not promise
tious members of the medical prores- the patientwill be cured, because, when
sion. infections have poisoned the body for
First thing is to find just where the months and years, the damage may be

trouble has its origin. One cif the most so great cure will be a very slow proc
absurd pretenses' offered by anyone in ess of building up. But chances are,
healing sick people is to pick out the once the trouble is found, something
symptoms that are most prominent and. can- be done to get rid of it. And once
pretend to cure them one by one while tid of it the patient ha.s a chance to
the basic trouble remains. gain; perhaps -to win back complete
"If I could only get rid, of my heart health ..

trouble!" cries the patient. But the How much more sensible than at
skillful physician looks deeper. "Why tempts to take "heart-medicine," "kid
does this patient have poor heart ac- neymedicine," medicine for "high blood
tion?" he asks. "Why is there kidney pressure"; and meantime leave the seat
disturbance? Why this hardening of of the trouble undiscovered. One ad
the arteries ?" He is content with noth- vantage of - modern cliniC'S is to more

ing short of an examination that goes easily explore all the possibilities that
right back into the life history of the may cause poor health.

TO LIVE BY

"Real Riches"
e

ONE CHARACTERISTIC, of a his money might be converted into
great, book is that a person finds English pounds or American dol
something new in it every time he lar.s. The banker told him about an

, reads it. New light can be provided Englishman who was still buying
by old lamps.

..

Confederate money but at the .r,ate
There is -a story about a rich of 10 to 1. For his $100;000,- the, ..

young ruler in the synoptic gospels. planter could get $10,000. His first
.

He came to Jesus asking what good reaction was anger. He would not I,

thing he should do to inherit eternal make such a sacrifice. Fortunately
life. The Master replied by reciting for him, he cooled down and bought
the social commandments, Don't the money that was good in the fu
kill, steal, commit adultery, bear ture WIth currency that was worth-
false witness. This exemplary leader less a year later.

,

was able to respond: "All these There are some rrcheathat can
things have I kept' from my youth not.be counted in the bank. In my
up: What lack I yet?"

.

' -

illness, hundreds of cards poured-

Then jesus said, "-U thou wouldst in from this and other states. Many
be perfect, go and sell that thou of them were from friends who share
hast, and give to the poor, and thou my daily life, others from friends I
shalt have treasure in heaven; and have not yet had the pleasure of
come and follow me." But when the meeting. There were so' many cut

young man heard- that saying, ,he flowers and plants my room looked
went away 'sorrowful: for he had like a florist's shop. There also were

great possessions. gifts of books, a game, fruit, and
Many deductions have been drawn money. For blood transfusions,

from this interview. Here was a there were more volunteers than
young man, aware of a deep, unfilled could be accepted. .The telephone

- need. The prescription of Jesus was
-

brought countless offers of help.
specifically for him and not for all Many of these, my family gratefully

: men. Otherwise, no orie could pos- accepted. .

_

"sess private property. Jesus de- And- to think a few months ago,
mands a total surrender from pros- anxiety ruined some of the moments
pective disciples. Nothing can be that should have been- filled with
held back. There are undoubtedly happiness. Was I reluctant about
many other comments associated some of the sacrifices I was making
with this passage.But in my illness, because they wouldn't bring me as

I found something I never saw in much cash in hand as some of my
my health. It is the phrase which neighbors had? Envy is such a sub
appears in all three accounts: "and tle sin. There are still obligations
thou shalt have treasure in heaven." to meet, more than I had before, but
What does it mean? theydon't worry me, now. I know I
Suppose a southern planter had have heavenly treasures, real riches,

gone to his banker in the days when not the least of which is a host of
Sherman was marching toward the friends. I am now willing to sacrifice
sea. Both 'men knew the war was the things I can't take with me for
nearly oyer, and defeat would be the things I can take along. There is
their portion. The planter had $100,- a pearl of great price for which a

000 in' Confederate currency. He man will give everything he pos-
asked whether there was any way sesses. -Larry Schwarz.

I,
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Wh\at's at- the Bottom of It?
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BALING COSTS ARE SHARP.LY REDUCED with a Farmhand Hi-Lift Loader
and Ba,le Buncher. The Loader with Hay Basket attachment stacks or.

loads up to 10 tons of bales per hour. You can build big 21-ft. stacks with
out wagons, trucks or sKids.!.._with less manpower too. You save up to 50%
in time and labor costs. And, this versatile Loader with its 9 attachments
makes all your farm lifting, loadingand moving jobs easier, more economi
cal than ever before.

NEW FARMHAND BALE BUNCHER
windrows bales for fast, easy pickup
... a full wagon-load within a 100-ft .

.

area. Bales drop from baler right into
Buncher. Operator trips tailgate from
tractor seat when Buncher is full ... up
to 7 bales to a load. Windrowing bales
cuts loading time 20 minutes per ton.

SWEEP 9 TO 12 BALES at a time with
the Hi-Lift Loader. It's an easy, one
man job when the Bale Buncher has
windrowed the bales. With two men,
one straightening bales, Loader takes
14 to 16 bales in one load. Dependable
hydraulic power raises load and holds
it steady for a quick run to the stack.

?·�,,:�·:::��;r@f@*f1:��>'t:'�·:
�---------------------------------------------

Get the Facts about FARMHAND!
Write: THE FARMHAND COMPANY, Dept.16i, Hopkins, Minn.
o Farmhand Hi-Lift l�ader 0 Farmhand Bale Buncher

o I am a student, send special malerial

Name __

Address _

Town State _

A Division of SUPERIOR SEPARATOR COMPANY
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et th� Jtioo of Your Crop

In a Quonset®Grain Storage Building
Grain supply in storage is the second largest in
history.•To control the marketing of your crop and
to qualify for. at least support prices-you need on
the-farm storage.

Quonset grain storage buildings are easily purchased
through CCC Storage Facility Loans or the Quonset
Purchase Plan.

Write us today or call yow. nearest dealer.

•
GREAT LAKES' STEEL CORPORATION ..0::".

.

Slran·SIMI Dlvllion Em.... Detroit 29. Mich. �
�

"";�::� 1,',II,m'."iUI••JU"ilalliml .";;\'.:"�
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"Old) Limestone Day" Tour
Proves Value of" Soil COn,$ervation

Blake Wal HOlt
The night before OldLimestone.Day,

Capper Publications gave a dinner at
the Mankato high school for about 100
persons- in Kansas who' are leaders in
soll conservation work. Henry Blake,
president and publisher of Capper- Pub
lications, Inc., was principal speaker.
'In his talk,Mr. Blake reviewed the sup
port Capper Publications have �ven
soil conservation work in Kansas and
pledged continued support to the best
interests of agriculture.
Some of the early trials in getting

Oongresaional recognition for soil con
servation were recalled by Dr. Hugh

, -

LOOKING OVER first terraces built in Kansas (in Jewell county) are, left to
right: Fred J. Sykes, State Conservationist; Henry S. Blake; president and
publisher of Capper Publications; Dr. Hugh H. Bennett, for,mer chief of, U. S.
Soil Conservation Service, and Clyde Reed, Jewell county work unit con
servationist. They toured Old Limestone area of Jeviell county,on 20th anni-
versary of buil�ing these experimen(al terra.ces.-Photo by I:!: V • .Lyle:

.

MORE THAN HALF of the expert- Bennett. �'We finl\olly convinced Con-
mental terraces built in the 9ld Lime- gress that protecting the U. S. from soil
stone Creek watershed, in 'Jewell' losses-was just as.muct, a part'of our
county, in 1933, are still being maln-> national defense ,ptogram as buildingtained by farmers who operate the land. battleships,'" said Doctor Bennett.
This was one 'of the impressive facts - Altho progress of s.oil C:onservation
br9ugh� oqt on l'O,ld ,Limestone D�y" work seems �low, quit�,a lot re�JY has
tour, held,May 20·as a 20th anniversary been accomplished in a short time. Doc-
of building of these experimental ter- tor Bennett pointed out that from 1933,'races. The tour and other features of .when the U. ·S. Soil Conservation }�erv
the celebration were sponsored jointly ice was organized, untU1937, all work
by Capper Publications and the Jewell done was experimental. First 8911' Coh
County Soil Conservation Service. servationdistrictwasorganizedini937,
Old Limestone Day,was'made doubly DoctorBennett said, and 'now 'there are

interesting' because of 2 dignitaries _ 2,400 districts in the U. S. He estimates
who 'were honored. One w.as Dr, Hugh total soil conservatian.job is 25 per cent
H. Bennett, former chief of the U. S. �omplete., '

Soil Conservation Service, who is cred-
.

ited with being tqe "Daddy:' of soil con- •

servationwork in the U. S. Doctor Ben- Hap,py to Introduce
nett was principal speaker at the after-
noon program. The other dignitary was New Staff Member'
Dr. F. L. Duley, of LinColn, Nebr., who
was in charge of the Old Limestone
project 20 years ago.
These early -experimental terraces

were pretty crude affairs andwere gen- ,

erally looked upon with scorn by farm
ers who visited the project during and
after construction. Doctor Duley, re

calling his experiences building these
terraces, says they had nothing to go
on at the time in the way 'of design.
"Since then," he adds, "terracing has
been greatly refined and modern day
terraces are a great improvement."
At one farm, visitors saw 20-year-old

terraces that had been properly main
tained and combinedwith contour farm
ing and crop rotation. On this farm.
wheat has been averaging 20 bushels
an acre for many years, and Doctor
Bennett says the field is in much better
condition now as �o soil quality than it '

was when he first saw it some 20 years
ago.

New member of Kqn81J8 Farmer edi
torial staft is Carl Eiche. He comes to
us from daily paper work where he
'was a reporter, H� was graduated from
Kansas State College and recently
worked with the Kansas City district
offices of International Harvester.
Carl was born and r�ared on his

father's farm just south of Atchison,
Kan., and attended Atchisonhighschool
before joining the Air Fcirce in 1946,
where he served 2 years. He received
his degree in agnqultural administra
tion at Kansas State inMay. 1952.

C�MING, JUNE 20 •••
A former airfield now is being used to help research men-flnd answers to

crop and dairy problems in Southeast Kansas. You won't want to miss this
interesting story on what developments are taking place toward solving some
of the area's agricultural problems. It will be in June 20 Kanlal Farmer•
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. ·1100:Ways '!he PYRAMID PI;AN Gives You More
,uCb Proledlon al low cosl In KANSAS

-
I

PAYS CASH FOR
PAYS CASH FOR

1 PAYS 'CASH FOR 2. PAYS DOCTOR BILLS ,3. ' 4 HOSPITAL OUT-
,
• HOSPITAL BILLS UP'TO $150 for EACH SURGICAL EXPENSES • PATIENT TREATMENT

Up to' 100 days":'up to $20 a day':'"
'SICKNESS OR INJURY Inclucla allowances for Doctor of and Other Extras

your choice, Operating Room, An-for hospl.. 1 room and board for each You receive cash payments for the esth.. ia, Drugs, Blood Transfusion. X·roy, Ambulance, Medicine, Me-
dckneu or accident. No limit to n_ doctor of your choice whether h. Even pays for fracture. or minor opo tabollsm, First Aid, Iron Lung, Oxy-I .. ber o� time. each ·year.

�

treat. you at home, ho.pltal, or doc- eratlon. 'in the home or doctor', gen Tents, etc. Not neceuari to be
tor'. office. office •

confined to the ho.pital over night.

..

) 1s:1 'S:,PAYS.CASH ,FOR '6 "PAY<HECK· 7 PAYS REGARDLESS 8. NO RED TAPE i

"

.

.,.� CHILDBIRTH and • INSURANCE • OF OTHER BENEFITS TO JOIN
j pOLlq /

, Pays up to $200 a month wilen you The PYRAMID PLAN pays you re- No physical examination requlNd if
" l.' LMaternlty benellti Included� at no'

"

'_ unable ,to ,work due' to .lckn.... gard'" of other benefit•. you might you are in goad health. Now is the
o

•...tra .... after 10 monthl. Polio or.ll!iury, in addition to benefits for receive including Work_n's e_ ti_ to .inve.tigate ••• wIIile you are
I

'. ,.efl.. "'i1Y' be adjled to your hospitols, .urgery, or doctor. "\oney pentafion. J .till eligible.
, . b P!,��._P�N. to live on when you ne!,d It mOlt!

- <,
,"

"
. ,

<- I ,

9 WORlD-WIDE AVAILA'BLI TO
"

11. NO RATE 12. COSTS ONLY A
l' .

.,' PROTECTION -]·0. INDIVIDUALS AND INCREASE FEW PENNIES
Your PYRAMID PLAN follow. FAMILIES

pYRAMID policyholders have' NEVER
A DAY'

you
everywhere. Use .any licen.ed has- You do NOT have to be a ",eniber had their rate. increa.ed once a Only a few pennie, a day will bring'pltal or doctor of your choice.

I of a group to avail yourself of the plan was Illued. the protection of The PYRAMID
benefill of the PYRAMID PLAN • PLAN to the entire family.

..

·flUl� BENEFITS flU�f'DtO�{lJnw PENNIES flJ�!
lOut Of Every 2 Families Will Ha'le Soine.
one in the Hospital This Year! If you're lucky, it
won't be you! But can you afford to face the 50-50
chance unpro,tected? A single accident or illness
could rob you of your .Iife savings ... possibly .

plunge you 'into debt. Think it over carefully. Is
it really worth taking the chance when you can

now have PYRAMID'S COMPLETE PROTEC
TION for as little as a FEW PENNIES A DAY?

Available Even If You Already Have Similar
Protection ••• Perhaps you are already carrying a

hospitalization poljcy ••. but does it really cover

your family -completely ? Medical costs have in
creased 100% during the past 10 years. Has your
policy kept pace? 'One of' the purposes of the
PYRAMID PLAN is to give holders of group or

other forms of 'hospital insurance the extra pro
tection they need. Remember, the PYRAMID
PLAN does not' have to be taken in its entirety.
PYRAMID also includes many important benefits
not provided il) other plans. For instance-is your
INCOME -insured f One of the hardest blows that
can strike a household is to have the wage-earn
er's income stopped because of illness or accident.
Just when yoU need the money most, expenses
seem to pile up the fastest. A PYRAMID Check
for $200 coming in regularly every month while

you're' unable to work could save the day. It's
your money-s-for whatever you choose to do with
it. Free from financial worries. _ . recovery is
twice as fast!

'

Doctor's Office and Home Calls Inclil"ed,
Too ••• Ever try to predict, how much of your
budget will be 'spent on visits to the doctor's office
or his visits to your home during the year? Pretty
hard to say, isn't it ... for here is one item that
SImply can't be determined ahead of time. One
thing certain, it's sure to amount to a sizable
portjon of your budget by the end of the year ...
could easily throw it completely off balance. NOT,
however, if you carry the PYRAMID PLAN, for
PYRAMID pays even though you don't go' to the
hospital! It's a rare family that fails to take ad
vantage of this-one of the most important ben
efits of the PYRAMID PLAN-DOCTOR'S OF
FICE and HOME CALLS! NO RED TAPE •..
PYRAMID PLAN is so easy to join! No physical
examination is, required, if you are in good health.
You do NOT have to be a member of a group.
CLAIMS PAID PROMPTLY IN CASH. YOU tell
US where to send the money-to you, the hos
pital, or the doctor. PYRAMID PLAN is Iike
"money in the bank"-readily available just when
you need it. most.

BE PREPARED ••• the p_..a...id way!

y..an.id
Pifod�rc�
HOME OFFICE • K A N 5 A 5 CIT Y" K A N 5 A 5

Picture Your Own

Fal'dly ••• Free from
worry about doctor bills
hospital expenses, sur

gical costs or even loss
of income from your
regular job due to sick
ness or injury. This is
what the PYRAMID
PLAN offers you. Learn
all the facts about this
revolutionary health
protection plan TO·
DAY! Tomorrow may
be too late!

MAIL THIS COUPON Today!
THE PYRAMID PLAN
727 Minnesota Avenue
Kansas City, Kansas

KF·6·6

Gentl�men: Without obligation or cost, please forward com

plete information on The PYRAMID PLAN to:

NAM,� __

ADDRESS, __

CITY STAT"-- __

�----------------------.
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WINDROW
PI(K-· UP

No other pick-up gets results like an Innesl
Its strong, revolving fingers lift the windrow carefully from under.

neath, like a huge pitchfork. They gently deposit the entire windrow,·
intact and unshelled, on the combine canvas. Then, on the downstroke,these patented piston fingers automatically strip themselves of entangle.
ments. They draw completely back within the rotor, so that weeds and
vines can neither wrap and stop· the mechanism, nor get inside to clogthe drive.
The Innes Pick-Up is so easy to handle that one. man can attach it

in a few minutes, without even removing the sickfe· guards. Stiff a·nd
spring finger models fit most combines.

This is the pick-up that gets in the mo� of your crop with· the least
time and labor! It can pay for itself the first three hours you use it!
FEEDER distributes windrows equally along entire length of wide cylin.der combine. Travel Vl faster, save up to 50% more grain and s..d.

Floating Pick-up
ADJUSTS TO

UN£VEN
GROUND

Automatically follows the
.
contour of your field. "Floats out" hills and slopes so that you hardly
need to adjust your platform at all. For self-propelled combines: custom
fittings in stiff and spring finger models for Deere 55 & 65; Case M-2,
K-2, SoP; Gleaner SoP; McC.-D. 125 & 127; M-H 21A, 26, 27, 70, 80,
90; M-M SoP; Oliver 33; Cockshutt SoP.
The above products handle all windrowed crops with equal elise.

Precision built of finest materials.

�o��r�.� Information s.e your deale,. or·wrlfe

� COMPAN,(, Bettendorf, Iowa
,�

·Are You

Looking for
Turn to the
Classified Pages

More Loader for the Money in this
Amazingly Low Priced Carrier, Unit

grain auger buy in this all purpose,
built, economy priced machine.
Heavy lock joint tubing, helicoid
flighting; high speed sealed bear
ings head and tail. 20 and 26 foot
fixed lengths with cable hoist,truck

hitch, adjustable motor mount
and belt tightener standard

equipmedt. RUlliled carrier with
motor below uprlllht. You can't beat
this quality machine at Ita low price.
3 Other Bazooka Models
Model A famoul Flexodrive
machine with carrier. Gas or

electric drive. Super A-50
hlllh elevation unit with

F1exodrive. G••oline
or electric motor.

Model C uprillht tube
with electric motor

a�:�:di���rt!:::;::

Same quality machine as the
B-50, complete with adjust
able motor mount and
swivel bracket. 14 and
20 foot fixed lengths.
Gas or electric motor
drive.

THE WYATT MFG. CO., INC. 1903 �:�:����::s�" 1953
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Dwight Hull SAYS • • •

Why Should We Name June Annual Dairy Month?

person reached a nevv high record of
7.7 pounds in 1952? That despite thyimpression one gets thru news chan
nels, that the Government is going
broke buying butter, the Commodity
Credit Corporation reports show that
during April the Government had 90
million pounds of butter but it also had
457 million pounds of cottonseed oil,
188 million pounds of linseed oil and
100,000 gallons of olive oil, just to men
tion a fevv products purchased under
the price-support program. It is esti
mated purchases under the support
program vvill not exceed 4 per cent of
the total dairy production for this year.
The present G�nment holdings are
less than 2 per cent.

Don't Tell, -Whole Story
We may be prejudiced, but it seems

to us there is an unjustifiable hovvl
raised when the Government purchases
butter as a support to the dairy indus-

There are many facts and some mis- try. The size of the dairy industry is
understanding about the dairy indus- such any serious decline in price would
try that should be called to the atten- not only affect the dairymen, but could
tion of the general public during Dairy have a serious influence on our whole
Month. For example, how many realize national economy. Then too, it i,8· now
oneout of every fifteen persons depend true the grain the dairy farmer buys
upon the dairy industry in one form or has a support price, and the machinery
another for their livelihood? Thatdairy and equipment he uses has a price pro-

. products supply 30 per cent of the food tection in one form or another from the
Americans eat for only 15 per cent of Government! Dairy farmers are only
their food dollar? That in 1940 a quart , asking for a square deal, and the pub
of milk cost the average worker 11 lic should have a complete picture of
minutes work while today, it costs him the price-support program.
only 8 minutes vvork? That Great Brit- To dairymen, DairyMonth should be
ain reduced its mortality rate to its a time vvhen vve better inform ourselves
lovvest recorded point as a result of a regarding the value of the product we
major increase in milk consumption? produce and the size and importance
That we in America have increased our of the dairy industry. We .should use
per capita consumption of., milk from our influence in every vvay possible to
340 pounds to 400 pounds in recent see that the general public knovvs the
years? That cheese consumption per true story of milk and milk products.

FOR SEVERAL YEARS, as most
everyone knows, June has been desig
nated as DAIRY MONTH. Perhaps we
have never stopped to ask ourselves
vvhy a month should be set aside as

Dairy Month,
.

or what Dairy Month
should mean to us.

Inmyestimation,DairyMonth should
have a particular significance for every
one, if for no other reason than the fact

, we all are interested in good health,
and dairy products have always been
associated with a healthful diet. Be
cause of the tremendous sales appeal
of many products competing for the
consumer's dollar, however, many peo
ple lose sight of the fact the product
of the dairy cow is nature's most per
fect food for vvhich there is no real sub
stitute.Apparently there are manypeo
pIe who do not agree or do not appre
ciate the facts of that statement.

Dairying Affecls Many

Garden Insects Can Be Handled
In a Few Minutes a Week
By W·ILLIAM G. AMSTEIN, Kansal State College

.

DO· YOU HAVE your garden pest
control program ready and underway ?
It is, time to put it· into action:Early
control pays best return. A good hand
duster and sprayer will be needed to
make use of these materials a success.
Garden insects cannot be allowed to

go unchecked. This year we need to
make garden time pay good returns.
Plan to spend a feW minutes at least
once a week handling bug problems in

.

your garden. This vvill give good re-
sults.
For most common garden insect

- problems best control material is rote
none. Use it at least once a vveek. Ap
ply carefully to both upper and lower
sides of leaves. Usually there are only
a fevv insects rotenone vvill not con
trol.
It is an outstanding insect control

material in the garden because (1) it
is effective 'on a large number of com
mon garden insects, including both

chewing and sucking kinds; (2) it is
less poisonous to warm-blooded ani
mals and man than other insecticides;
and (3) at recommended dosages, it is

safe to use rotenone on any kind of
plant. A 1 per cent rotenone, dust is
recommended. If Q per cent rotenone
Is available, it can be used as a spray
at rate of 3 level tablespoons in: 1 gallon
of vvater. Rotenone is not effective in
controllinggrasshoppers andold squash
bugs.
It can be purchased at stores stock

ing insect control matertals, Many
trade names are used, but you vvill find
rotenone in the fine print on the label .
Some insects rotenone will handle

are leaf-chevving beetIes and caterpil
lars. Bean leaf beetles, with 4 black
spots on their backs, are'espectally bad
some years on bean foliage. They are
hard to find but damage they cause is
very noticeable. Damage looks like
somebody shot the leaves full of holes.
Worms on cabbage, lettuce, cauli

flower and broccoli.; aphids on turnips;
spotted and striped cucumber beetles
too commonly found on cucumbers, as
well as vvorms on cucumbers and canta
loupes, will be controlled by the early,
thoro, and frequent use of rotenone.

(Continued on Page. 15)

COMING NEXT ISSUE . . .

Can you tell a lornado when you see one? Strangely enough, many other
cloud formations are similar in appearance to lornado clouds and are often
mistaken for them at a dislance. In the June 20 issue, Kanlal Farmer will
carry a story on tornadoes with. pictures of various cloud formations and
many interesting facls about nature's most destructive Iype of storms.



We read and hear a lot about the
quantity of farm products owned by
the ,Government or under price sup
ports. Could you tell me what com

'frI,odities have been supported"-A. M.
Last time I checked there had been

price-support programs, surplus-re
moval programs, and export or division
payments by the U. S. Department of
Agriculture on the commodities listed
here. I do not believe any new com
modities have been added recently. This
list includes all support and surplus
disposal programs since the early '1930's
which Includes periods of depression,
war and inflation:
Almonds, apricots, apples, beans, dry

edible; blackberries, canned; butter,
Castor beans, 'cheese, cattle and

calves, corn and corn products, cotton
GREATER FLOATATION and cotton products, cottonseed, coffee.
MAXIMUM, TRACTION Dates, eggs, 'flgs, flber flax, filberts,

fish', flaxseed, grain sorghums, grape-
• COMBINE fruit, grapes.

-

, • TRACTOR
'

Hempohempseed, honey, hops, lard
• WAG 0 N and' shortening, linseed oil, loganber-

. ries, milk.
• EARTH MOVER Oats, olive-oil, oranges, peaches,
• SPRAYER pears, peas, dry edible; peanuts, pea-

I nut butter, pecans, plums, pork, pota-
MARTIN Floatation Tires toe's, Irish; prunes.

'

•: ..�= :'::Rgdi�:��_:t ��t�7:gn
'

Raisins, rice, resin, rye, seeds, win-
_,..,_ ter cover crop; seeds, hay and pasture;-

grain In soft fields. Strong- ,soybe_�ns, starch, sugar, sweet pota-
" est, thes made, now, fit toes; sl'tup"�',� "

'

��. fann implements. Tough" "

� yet.Soft enough to eushlon ',Tart�eH1l:.I(:'I' tobacco a�.� tobaccc
'. , most severe shock. Load. i>rod'ij�l��,�urlS,e:ys, turpentine, .tung oil,

capacity tw,
0 to three tlnies wheaeanq�heat products.

ordinlUY �s. Write for Veg-e'tallies," 'garden: Beans, fresh
name o£ nearest dealer green; beans,lima; beets.cabbage, carNOW I

rots, cauliflower, celery, chard, kale,
onions, pea.. fresh green; spinach,
squash, tomatoes, turnips.
Walnutsrwatermelons, wool and mo

hatr,
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• Eliminates Auxiliary Engine
• Gives Constant pta Speed
• Stops Machine Slugging
.. Cuts Foot Cliltch Work

new M&W Live-POW'R pro
vides constant pto speed on your
FarmallH, M, Super H or Super
M regardtess of tractor travel.
A convenient hand clutch gives
you complete control of your
tractor speed at all times • • •

lets you "walk" tbroughIodged
crops or heavy growth without
slugging-up.
Live-POW'R handles twice the
power your tractor can produce.
It's the only continuous power
take-off with this 2 to 1 safety
factor. Eight heavy-duty clutch
surfaces together with slow
speed, low pressure action give
you smooth operation ... no
jerking at starts or sliPping
under load, Live-POW'R also
provides a convenient hand
clutch, live hydraulic pump and
live belt pulley. It's compacttoo . . . extends only one inch
beyond original equipment. For
complete information see your
tractor dealer or write Dept.GIL

M�W M&WGEARCO.
•

ANCHOR, ILLINOIS

operated (small)

POWER LAWN
MOWER

If there Is no dealer In

It is the active ingredients or strength
of the material contained in the pack
age that is Important in control results.
Since percentage of active materials
IS often shown in very small print on
the label, take a little extra time to
read it. Find out what you are buying.
Look for the decimal point and the
numbers with it.
'Last winter you may have used rote

none (derris) for cattle grub control.
When diluted it is a good garden Insect
control. It can be diluted with sulfur or
flour when used as a dust. Do not use
lime.

Waxy aphids on cabbage and broc
coli as well as leafhoppers on potatoes
and beans are not usually controlled
by rotenone.
Where aphids (plant lice) or leaf-

hoppers prove a problem, it may be
necessary to use some form of nicotine
sulphate such as Black Leaf 40, either
as a dust or spray.

Cutworms Are Working
Many are reporting trouble from cut

worms this year. Some follow the prac
tice of sinking small cans a few inches
in the ground to protect young plants.
Others use a paper collar or wrap
around the stem that extends an inch or

two above and below the ground line.
'I'his should be kept about % inch from
the stem of the plant. It is well to plan
on this cutworm problem since best

• plants are usually put out and lost first.
A poison bait can be made up to be

scattered thinly over the ground before
plants are put out or later if needed.
Squash bugs are often a real prob

lem. 'Rotenone will handle the young,
soft-bodied ones. However, it will not
control the old-timers. Hand picking
will likely do the job early in the sea

son. Later Sabadilla will do a good con
trol job. Sabadilla also will handle har
lequin cabbage bugs and blister beetles.
It is not too commonly stocked in some
'areas. Methoxychlor could be used.
Blister beetle control is often a real

problem in some gardens. Double

strength DDT is usually effective as a

control measure.

MARKETING
VIEWPOINT

By LEONARD W. SCHRUBEN

A,tough, horny hide, olong with powerful jows with such complete protection that even a vicious
and teeth, provide this South American crocodile ond hungry jaguor hesitotes to attock him.

CODl.pleteProtection
Every vital part of the crocodile
is protected-and every vital mov-
ing part of your engine can be
protected with an AC Aluvac Oil
Filter Element.
• Microscopic flltration-AC Alu
vac removes sludge and particles
as small as 1/100,000 of an inch.
• Maximum filtering area per cubic
inch-AC Aluvac has 10 times
the' area of ordinary elements.

• No harmful chemicals-AC Alu
vac won't remove the detergents
from heavy duty motor oil.

• Acidproof-secret process ren

ders AC Aluvac material resistant
to acid, gasoline and water .

There's an AC Aluvac Element
designed to fit most any type of
oil filter on any make of car•
Get AC and get complete engine
protection.

ILEMENTS

FACTORY EQUIPMENT ON

BUICK
••• and .tandard or option�1 fe/clory equipment on Cadillac, Chevrol.t

and Oldsmobile ca':'-Chevrolet and GMC Truck.

A C SPA R K P L U ca D I VIS ION III GENERAL MOTORS CORPORAToION

Even in, seasons with normal rciinfall, does it always
come when you need it? A few dry days (every grow
ing season has them) and bright prospeds fade.
Quantity 'and quality of your crops suffer and may be
lost entirely.
Adequate, controlled moisture during growing �a
son with an ATLAS PORTABLE SPRINKLING SYSTEM
insures your crop against failure due to drougth;
insures qualifY. and quantity.

JONES & LAUGHLIN STEEL CORPORATION·
SUPPLY DIVISION

407 N. Main St. Muskogee, Okla.
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You're in the picture ...

, I
June �7-l6th annual Flint Hills Rodeo, June l2-8mall Grain Fleld'Day, Garden OI\y.

Strong City. June l3-Mlaml county-wide 4-H Club live-
June 6-Morton counly fair board meeting stock tour from 10 A. M. to 3 P. M.

'

with chairmen and other eommjjteemen, Elk- June l3-Woodson cODnty dlltrlct 4.H ;ludghart City Hall, 8 P. M. • Ing school with Ralph Bonewltz 0(. KSC, Allen
June 7-lO-Montgomery county'southeast jun- county'. .' •

I, - ': ,

lor leadership camp. Cedar Bluff Camp, Colfey'- June 13-Allnual Clmarron.Crosllng celebra-
ville. tlon, Cimarron. .

June 7"10-Johnson county 4-H camp, Rock -June IS-I_Topeka Roundup Club �ileflt
Springs Ranch. horse show, Topeka lI'ree Fair Grounds. Perform-
June 7-lO-Neosho county 4-H camp, Rock ancee: 8 p. m. Satunlay •.2 ,p. mv Sunday,' and

Springs Ranch. 8 p. m. Sunday. ' !
June 8-Ch�yenne county 4-H Judging, fitting June 15-ElIls county wheat field day, Hays

and ehowtng school with V.' E. McAdams of Experiment Station. ,

KSC, St. Francis, June l5-Mor-ton county D.IY 4-H Club meet-
June 8-Small Grain Field Day, Hutchinson. Ing. :
June 8-Donlphan county 4-H livestock judg- June Ill-Johnson county 4-H room Improve-

Ing eenoor, Jackson county.' ment tour. - .

June 8--Sha.wnee county land Judging school. June l5-Pottawatomle county crops tour with
June 8--Rush county crops tour. L. E. Willoughby of KSC.
:Tune 6-Reno county crops tour. June �5-8mall GraIn Field Day/Hays) ,June 8--Jackson county district 4-H Club June lli-l·7-Greenwood.county 4-H Club camp,

livestock Judging school, Holton. D A. M. Rock Springs Ranch.
,

June 8-9-Kansas Farm Bureau Slate Dairy June l6-Marshall county home economics
meeting. Topeka. Assembly Room, Municipal -judging school, Washington.
Auditorium. June 16-Bmall Grain Field Day, Tribune.
June S-9-Ottawa county foods and nutrition June l6-Wallace county Slnall Grain Field

leader training meeting, Extension room, 10 Day.
A. M.

.

June 16-Wabaunaee cO\ill�y; I!:gr.onomy field
June S-9-Kansas Farm Bureau state dairy day.

, .!' , ,

meeting. Topeka. June 17-Thomas'county(�maU gmln field day.
June 8-10-Andereon county 4·H Club camp. Colby Experiment Station. ,
June 8-lO-Anderson county 4-H camp, Rock June 17-Small Grain Field Day, Colby.

Spr!ngs Ranch. June 17-8hawnee county -crops tour.
June 8-l3-Refresher Course for Vocational June 17-l9-Douglas county 4·H health camp,

Agriculture teachere, Manhattan. Rock Springs Ranch, Junction City, Kansas.
June 9-Morton county North Westola Home June 17·20-Morton county 4-H Club health

Demonstration Unit meeting. afternoon. camp, Rock Springs.
June 9-Anderson county district beef judg- June l7-2()-..Montgomery-Cherokee counties'

Ing school, Franklin county. 4-H Club camp. Cedar Bluff Oarnp, Colfeyvllle.
June 9-Klngman county crops'fleld tour. , June 17-20-Dohlphan county 4-H Heal.th
June 9-Pawnee county crops and conserva- Camp. Rock Springs.

tlon tour, June 17--21-'-4-H Health Camp, Rock Springs.
June 9-Small Grain Field Day, Kingman. June 17-21-Barton county' 4-H Club health
June 9-Donlphan county balanced farming· camp. Rock Springs Ranch.

.

,tour, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. June l7-24-Natlonal 4-H Club Camp, Wuh-
June 9-U-8oed. Dealers Conference, Manhat- Ington. D. C.

.

tan. June 17-24-Natlonal 4-H 'Club Camp, Wa8h-
June D-U-Ford county district junior leader- Ington. D. C.

ship camp. Southwest 4-H camp, Dodge City. June l8-cheyenne county, spring wheat field
June 19---<Morton county Yucca 4-H Club meet- day with Frank' Bleberly and Norman Whlte.halr

Ing. of KSC. E. W. Underwood farm. Bird City.
June lO-Cowley county district 4-H Club June l&-Greenwood county Harmony 4/-H

livestock judging school. Winfield.. Club tour, Piedmont. 1 p. M.
June 10-ElIIs courity land judging school, June lS-Small Grain Field Day, Mankato.

�ys. ,
June 19-Ander80n county district dairy judge

June 10-McPherson county crops and soils Ing'school, Franklin county.
tour, McPherson county, and canton Experiment June 19-5mall Grain Field' Day" Bollevllle.
Station. Canton. June 22-24-Douglas county 4-H .Club camp.
June 10-Weed Control Field Day, Canton. Rock Springs Ranch, Jtinctlon City.
June 10-0sage county home management June 2_Donlphan. county 4-H Club dairy

training school, Lyndon, 10 A. M.
.

Judging tour. 1 to 4 P. M.
June 10-,.Wallace county livestock judging June 24-27-Rawllns county 4·H Club camP.

lIchool. 10 A. M. Rock Springs Ranch.
June 10-:i2-Morton county southwest junior June 24-27-Wallace county 4-H Club camp,

leadership camp. 'Rock Spring'; Ranch.
June 10-l2-Flnney county junior leadership, June 26 - Douglas county 4-H Club dairy

Southwest 4-H Club camp. Dodge City. school.
June 10-12-Barton county leader training June 26-Nemaha county dairy tour ..

school In health with Martha Brill. of KSC. July I-Barton county home economics ad-
June l(t-l2--Comanche county junior leader- vlsory meeting. Beaver.

ship 4-H camp, Ford county 4-H camp. July 1-4-Jefferson county '4-H Club camp,
June 10-l3-Norton, Decatur. Phillips, Rook's, Rock Springs.

Graham and Sheridan counties 4-H camp, Rock July 1-4-Woodson county 4-H _Club camp,
Springs Ranch. 'Rock Springs Ranch.
June ll-Morton county RIchfield Home Dem- July 2-,-Elk county balanced farming and

onstratlon Unit meeting. ,amlly living tour.
June ll-Rlce county 4-H Club leaders meet

Ing. Agricultural building, 8 o'clock.
June ll-Mlaml county 4-H Club demonstra- Add More Bins

tlon school, Paola. 1 to 3 P. M.
June ll-McPherson county district 4-H Club To Store Wheatdairy showing and IItting contest. McPherson

4-H Club building, \
June ll-Osage county farm and home picnic

and tour, 12 noon.

June ll-Small Grain Field Day, Dodge City.
June II-Ford county wheat field day, Experi

mental field south of Dodge City, 2 P. M.
June ll-McPherson county dIstrict artificial

breeding meeting. McPherson.
June l2-Flnney county small grain field day,

Garden City Experiment Station, 1 :30 P. M.
June 12-Barton county annual crops tour.

, June 12-cowley county district 4-H Club
dairy Judging school, Arkansas City.

for everybody in America lives better be
cause we have railroads which, every day
in the year, haul for you-and for every
other man, woman and child in the coun

try-an average of more than 10 tons of

freight a mile.
I

That's more freight than is moved by
all other forms of transportation-put to
gether-and it is moved at a lower aver

age cost than by any other form of general
transportation.
Last year, for the sixth time ,in a row,

railroad freight trains set a new effiCiency
record-hauling more goods, on the aver

age, and hauling them faster, than ever

before.

And these trains are important to you
because they help keep down the cost of
the things you eat, wear and use-and

help make your highways safer and

longer lasting.

More than 1,800 metal grain bins
from other states have been shipped
into Kansas for use in storing GOvern
ment-owned, priee-stippont wheat, add
ing nearly 5lh million bushels of stor
age space. Th�y bring total' CCC bin
capacity in Kansas .to 20 million bush
els. Bins are in 19 counties, with most
in Pawnee, 'Rush, Rawlins, Tliomas,
Decatur, Sheridan and Hodgeman.Association of

American Railroads
WASHINGTON 6, D.C.

You'fl eniOIl 7'HE liAILROAD -HOUB "t,-:::everll Mondoll eveninll on NBC.� ,

.

. '

THAT STARTE_D
"Mother'. Day"

To 'find beginning of this important
event, one goes way back to an ancient
Grecian ceremony. Every spring the
Greeks held a festi"al to honor Rhea,
the "Mother of the Goc{s." Centurie!!
passed" and then 'Christians dedicated
the 4th Sunday before Easter to the

"

�.

Mother of Jesus. Living mother'S; too, were remember-ed �ith. gifts., Our-i'ng'
Civil War days, Julia Ward' Howe pr.oposea: ,that Independence Day 1M
recognized as Mother's Day. Our mod�rn-day Mother's f)ay !;Iega,n at Hen
denon, Ky., in 1'887. M�ry Towles Sasseen, a schooJt�ach.er'linvlteci �ofh.r,s,
to .attend a special musiCial program in their honor. She/mcick,the ceremony
an annual event, devoted her life to ,setting up Mother's- I!)ay progr!lms ,in
other states. Anna Jarvis, Philadelphia, did slmller work, and in' 19'14
President Woodrow Wilson signed a congressional 'resolution setting asld..
the second Sunday in Mayas Mother's Oay� , .

(EDITOR'S !)IOTE: What's your favorite saying? Send it in, we'll try ·to flnd
its origin, and tell you about it in this box.-R. H. G.)
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-a LOW·COSTway ,to
make a F,ARM DUMP TflUCK

ANIHOI'

lo�'Dump.r
/Jiii=. .:::::;;;;;;� ......r I..." HoJst

Make a dump .truck out of. .any platform.
atock or"1ftIiD body..Do huDdl'eda of haul

ing, dampm,' and spreading jobs faster

and easier. Make, extra money with off
&ea8On hauUDg. Built to outlast eeveral

trucks, LoWe.t mountill8 Might for work
under combiMI.-

'R•••••S.nd for "A DOZEN NEW

WAYS" TO USE YOUR TRUCK

�
�

.
SoIei by y_ I_I Irvclc

.

eloalor aael authorI.e'
AlIIhony .,1strI..,,_.

KANIAS CIT-( .� MISSOURI

Perfootlon Spring'& Equipment Co.
2550 McGee Trafficway'

_ WICHITAA,'KANSAS
·0.,".Watson Company
2115-17 N. Broadway

AIIIMIII 'e"'AI' :l:::��:

KIRlIINUS'fED!CORN CfJtlllVATOR-
"�h p

I lIHType'comDlotefar:
W y ay Ford�FerllU1on

M?
John Deere

Dr..

�AIli5-Chatmers
tHC Farmall

',.", \'1I�l�'&
W�iii"

"',,-iiii.-"='!!!C��":JJft II "

. \

PuUType
.

'-/ �

We hav" Ford-Fe�u.on ·1Mt-TY.Pe Complete
Plows. Write lor �Ircular anC! prices.

FORGY PLOW COMPANY
CentraUa, Kansas
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In Dairy Co�test I�b �&(�[;. :'C,'
REPORTS of the following Kansas

;:; ?�;i <""

Farmer dairy judging contests have

tIJeA�
� �'.Ii ::>

.

�

· been necetved. These contests-were/held 011'
-

r �.
�1 ,� rn

\ as part of the' annual spring dairy' ':A /.
r:

� ?;
h

,;.. -::9 t9 �
sows. J-?'!"" '1- 0") .;2:. I
SoutherD 'fiianaas Guem.ay Show, New-, .

;p (J b'" I
ton: Floyd E. Hershberger. Newton, 1st; J'aN]/J<C, 'U"'>V
Ge�rge. J. Jost. HIllsboro, 2nd; H. H. Hle- -

_

bert, HtIlsboro, - Srd; Tim Hershberger.
Gypsum, 4th, and Bob Hershberger, Sedg
wick. 5th.
Southeast Kansas Guernsey Sho.w, 'Par

sons: Merdlth Barrag'er-, Oswego, lst.; Roy
Nehr. Oswego, 2nd; Lyle Nehr, Oswego.
Srd; KaJ11 Ness, Parsons, 4th. and Ed Slck
erson, Parsons, 5th.
Northeast Kansas Guernsey Junior Show,

Holton: jim Bradley, Holton, 1st; Kenneth
Gharst, Holton, 2nd; Don Jenkins, Holton,
Slid; Lowell Moser, Powhattan, 4th, and
Kaye Moore. Holton, 5th.

, . Northea8t Kan!'fls Guernsey Senior Show,
, Holton: Keith Wlgner, Holton, 1st; Evelyn
Wagner, Holton, and Mrs. L. McGlness,
Holton, tied for �d; Ray Shetron, Soldier,
Srd;. Mrs. Alva L'ewls. Hiawatha, 4th, and
Mrs. Harvey Buehler, Mayetta, 5th.
East Central Kansas Holstein Show., Law

rence: Marcy Kalb, Wellsville, 'lst; F. R.
Wempe, Lawrence, 2nd; Arthur Jensen,
Olathe, Srd'; Margaret DeTau. Olathe, 4th,

· and Ronald Robb, Lawrence, 5th.
Northeast Kansas Holstein Show, Horton:

H. C. Olsen, Everest, 1st; Paul Rottinghaus.
Seneca, 2nd; Clarence Torkelson,' WIllis,
'Srd; Mat Reeder. Seneca, 4th, and Frank
RoUlnghaus. Seneca, 5th.
Capitol Kansas Holstein Show, Topeka:

MI;s. Harlan Phillips, Mayetta, 1st; E. C .

Coleman. R.F.D. Topeka, 2nd; Robert Hub
bard, Emporia, Slid'; Howard Vernon. Ad
mire, 4th, and Glenn P,almer, R.F.D. To
peka. fith;
North, Centrlil Kansas Holstein Show,

Linn: Carl Beyer, Belleville, 1st; Martin'
Ohlde. Linn, 2nd; Waldo Nelson, Water
ville, Srd; Louis Platt, Lebanon, 4th, and
Beberly Platt, Lebanon. 5th.
i\N< V.alley KaR8as Holstein Show, New

ton: Mrs. Roy Hopkins, Clearwater, 1st;
Roy Hopkins, Clearwater, 2nd; Quentin J.
Kubin, M9Pherson, Srd; Robert Selmens,
Burrton; 4th, and Dale Kubin, McPherson,
5th. .

Northwest Kansas Holstein Show, Ness
City: Frank Zltmark, Ransom, 1st; Emanual
"Stenzil, WaKeeney, 2nd; Mrs. Ed Fellers,
Hays, Srd; Richard Degal, Ness City, 4th,
and Bill Stelben, Bazine; 5th.
South central Kansas Holstein Show,

Kingman: Morris -Redfern, Manchester,
O'Kla.. 1st; Leo H. Hostetler, Har.per, 2nd;
Dale Hughes, Waldron, Srd; Mrs. Leo Hos
tetler, Harper, 4th and Luther Shetlar, Con
way Springs, 5th.
West Central Kansas Holstein Show, El

linwood: Vernon DeWerft, Ellinwood, 1st;
Lester Conner, Lyons, 2nd: Chester De
Werff, Ellinwood" Srd: Gene Franklin,
Hutchinson, 4th, 'and Harley Martin, Lar
ned, .5th.
Central Kansl's Holstein Show, Salina:

Mrs. J. W; Carlin, Smolan, 1st; Mrs. Kurt
Forsberg, Mentor, 2nd; Mrs. Ted Buhler,
Assaria, Srd: 'Darrell Beach, Smolan, 4th,
and Glen Forsberg, Mentor, 5th.

·

Southeast Kan888 Holstein Show, lola:
Glen Childers, La !Harpe, 1st; );toy Conger,
lola, 2nd: Louis Poole, Bronson.Brd: Joseph
Ziba, Moran, 4th, and Earl Benjamin, Gar-
nett, 5th. _

'

Northeast District Ayrshire Show, Eftlng
ham: Mrs. Wayne Anderson, Ottawa� 1st;·
Owen K. Linscott, Effingham, 2nd; Mrs.
John C. Keas, Effingham, 3rd: Donald
Henry, NortonVille, 4th: John C. Kaas,
Effingham, 5th.
Southeast District Ayrshire Show, Colum

bus: Robert Karr, Humboldt, ist:, August
Flake, LeRoy, 2nd; Wesley Bailey, Hlatt
ville, 3rd: A. F-. Bolte, Hepler",4th; R. C.
Hendershot, Hlattvllle, 5th.
Southeast District M.Ukinc Shorthorn

Show, Erie: Mrs. Loulla B. McClintick,Wal
nut, 1st; John Maxwell, Howard, 2nd'; Orley
Hermon, Waverly, 3rd: S. T. Casey, Wav
erly" 4th; Mary Ambrose, Fredonia, 5th.
Northeast District MUklnc Shorthorn

Show, Topeka: Nels Torkelson, Everest,1st;
Mrs. John E. Tate, Horton. 2nd; Mrs. Minor
Stallard, Onaga, 3rd; John E. Tate, Homon,
4th; Ben Wassenberg, Marysville. 5th.

I
North (?entral DfBtrlct MllkIDC Shorthom

Show, Herington: Noel Poersch, Sames,
1st: W. A. Hegle, Lost Springs, 2nd:'ehallles 1-----------;-..,...-----...,.-----------------

I �qUe.B�, W:I�aey, 3rd:.Wl!ldon Regle, !.bst
• Springs, 4th; Charles Heinze, Wilson, 8th.

" South Central Dfsti'lct' MUldnw .Shorthorn
Show, Hutcblnson.: Mrs. Carl.T.. Stu�,.JIl[c
PherBo�, llIt; Mm. GliB lJeldebl'echt, In
man, 2nd; J. E. Ediger, IQmaD" 3rd; Mrs.
C: O. Heidebrecht. 'Inman, 4th: e. O. Heide-
titechtl Inman, 6th! \ '. ,j f. ,

·8outhwe�. Dillt.l'let UllklDg S�rth'IJ"'"
Show, Dodge City: Roland Schmldt, Paw
nee Rock, 1st; C. L. Alpers, Hudson, 2nd;
Howard R. Lucas, Macksville, Srd: Isom'V.
Wright, GreatBend, 4th: Mrs. Louise GB.l1et
son, Copeland) 5th.
Northwest District lIWklug Shorthom

'SJiow, Hili City: Eddie Wolf, Qultlter, :ret:
John Yelek, Reldord, 2nd: AI Wels, Dres-.
den, Srd.: Mrs. A.. Wels, Dresden, 4th: Fred
Rogers, Menlo, 5th,

.

, .

"I give my Ford car and truck
(] real workout on my farm, and

on the long drive 'to town. Yet they
olwoys run like new. That's because

I insist on Genuine Ford Parts'
to save me time and money

in all repairs."

11'1

They're made right to flt
right! You 'know this, because Gen
uine Ford Parts are made exactly to

Ford specifications-set by the same

menwho designedand builtyourFord.

They're Track Tested and
proved! Tests like this on Ford test
tracks are your best proof that the
Genuine Ford Parts you specify will
stand up for a long, long time.

Kee,p your Ford
all Ford

Available at all FOI'd Dealon and
tho ••1octocI Indepondent garag••
w.... you .n thl••Ign.

When cuttingmeringue onapie, but
ter the knife to !prevent te@.l'ing the
melingue.-M. E. 1..
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TODAY'S BIGGEST SPRAYER VA·LUE
Farmers, dealers and spraying experts have agreed
on certain features that are essential to a good farm
sprayer. You'll find these features on �:04!<T"
Sprayers - America's most popular multi-purpose
sprayer.

Compare and you'll find the .(;Of,!'FOOf. Multi-Purpose
Sprayer is a complete weed and insect sprayer that
is also engineered for low-cost attachments that
extend its uses to livestock and farm building spray.
ing, fire fighting, and cleaning equipment. See if you
don't agree' it's today's biggest sprayer valuel

See the complete line of<�®M'F'0'R4:SPRAYERS
at your dealer's or write

* All c:ontrols lit driver's
. elbow
* Cholc:e of boom types

plus TeeJlIt Interchang..
IIIle nozzle tips

* Booms fully adjustable,
from driver's seat

* 0(.- designed finger-
tip spray control "

* "Igh-c:apac:ity adjustable
pressure P.T.D. gear
pump

* Simple, rear mount,
tractor hook·up

* Easy·to·c:lean system

Look at these
EXPENSIVE FEATURES
at small cost •••

* Mulli·PurpoSl Models
* Soluble Fertilizer Sprly.r

* Special Sprayer Ualts
Hip' Pressure
, Low Pressure

GOMFOR'� EQUIPMENT CO.
2609.P WALNUT • KANSAS CITY, MO.

HOLDS AND CONTROLS CATTLE, SHEEP,
HOGS, GOATS, MULES, HORSES

Makes
fencing livestock

10'0" easier!
•

Here's the amazing "WEED CHOPPER"
electric fencer you can plug in and forglt
, •. but your livestock never will! Cuts
grass and weeds as they reach the wire.
... prevents these troublesome "shorts."
Get real electric fence efficiency with the
"WEED CHOPPER" fencer that makes

• L8111 Ulil.
• WOIIS 011 IIY IIOUIID
• III-I.OW COinlIL
e IIIIEWAILE CHOPPIR UIlIT

'

• lEW PLUHII WITH "IIOUIII"
e IU AIID IIUII SlINAL Lllm
e FACTOIY IE"SnIU IUAUIIlU

Sold and serviced by over
10,000 local deale..

, S.. "'m foeiayl Wold, ,,,.
"WEED CHOPPER" lencer cuf

weed. and grass in fwo "elore
your very .ye.' II's America'.
mosf advanceJ and 'arg••f .elling
• 'ectrlc I.ncerl

----------.
.
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I
I

TOW TAT I
I ., "KF65S1L� ------_-_�

INTEINATIOIIAL FINCEI COMPANY
1105 W. Chicago Ave., Chicago 22, ""qot,'Send me free information on buildins aoElecuic Pence and cataloS.

'

ADDRESS OR R,'.D'
_
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Make Start on Watershed Program
By CLIF STRATTON, Kansas Farmer's National Affain Editor

One further statement from the com
mittee report:
"The committee 'believes the soil is

our greatest physical asset and that
everything' possible must lie dope to:
protect and conserve it. Information
before the committee shows that, sillce
the founding of this nation, 40 per cent
of our crop land has been put out of pro-
duction by erosion and that erosion is Commodity Credit Corporation can
now Under way on an additional 20 per help some in the East. Alre,!l-dy 50 ships,cent., ' ,

, lying idle in Hudson ri,ver, are taking
. ,.iWhile loss to .the Na�ion in property

.

on grain cargoes (storage). In the
damage due to 1I0Ods is a serious prob- Bouthwest, USDA is looking for partly·
lem, as was demonstrated several years empty warehouses and atrplane hang·
ago � the Kansas-Missouri 1I0ods this ars."And USDA also is putting on an
loss can beTeplaced. The loss of ih� soil. "educational" campaign to�et quotasItseif, 'on 'the ottier hand, is ,a permanent' approved by wheat growers. All theseloss to' the entire- population of the ideas are helpful to agricult\1re.
country." With all these things hanging o�er'the wheat market, it doesn't I require

too mucn imagination by those ac"Also significant is that the appro- qualntedwiththe situation, to'visualizeprtatlon committee added an entirely what would have happened to,thewheatnew item, not recommended in the market ·if the'Food and Drug AdIXlinis'budget, of $29,250,000 for antictpated tratton had started its rather senselesS
acreage controls on wheat and cotton. "weevilly wheat" program July 1. ForBroken down, $13,781,000 "for, estab- tunately Secretary at Health, Educa:lishing controls on wheat, $15,46l},000 tion and Welfare Oveta Culp H;obbY,for establishing controls on cotton," in who is a good business woman in her
addition to $6,000;000 for continuation own right, took less than an hour afterof control on peanuts and tobacco, and getting acquainted with the situation$250,000 for assistance to selective serv- '

to countermand the order.

WASHINGTON D. C.-From the
long-range view, perhaps the most sig
nificant agricultural development in
this first session of the 83d Congress is
action of the House appropriations com
mittee recommending an appropriation
of 5· million dollars to initiate "up
stream watershed" programs for 50
projects in 29 states.
All of them are in small watersheds.

There is a top limit of 3 million dollars
of federal funds for anyone project.
Justifying the initial appropriation

of 5 million doilars-not in either the
Truman or the Eisenhower budget, but
understood to have White House ap
proval-the committee report states:
"According to information received

from the department (of agriculture)
there are 99 areas where detailed stud
ies have been completed and where this
work is needed .

"Funds included under this heading
in the accompanying bill provide for
watershed treatment on, 50 locations
considered as pilot plant areas to deter
mine the ultimate value of this work.

. Total limit of the federal 'cost on 'all 50
projects is,29 million dollars and total
expenditures (federal) on anyone proj
ect will not exceed 3 million dollars.
"Department officials state priority

of selection of projects to be under
taken Vl'ili be based on degree of local
interest and ability of local organiza
tions to provide 50 per cent or more of
the funds required, in addition to ur
gency of specific problems Involved in
such watersheds.
"The program recommended is to be

carried out under public law 46-74th
Congress, which authorizes the Secre
tary of Agriculture to conduct surveys,
investigations and research relating to
the character of soil erosion and pre
ventive measures needed, and to carry
out preventive measures; including, but
not limited to, engineering operations,
methods of cultivation, the growing of
vegetation, and changes in the use of
land.
"It is the intention of the committee

that this program be carried out in ac
cordance with the authority in this act."

A warning to 'upstream watershed
advocates that such programs, while
undoubtedly of ' great value in conserv
ing precious topsoil and in holding
water "where it falls," do not necessar
ily mean none of the big, main-stem
dams will be needed for 1I00d protec
tion.down stream, is sounded by Glad
win E_ Young, lIeld representative of
the Department of Agriculture at Lin
coln, N�br." and carried in the commit-
tee hearings, ,,' '

ice authorities in connection with f
labor problems.

"In view of the importance of mea
urement of .the 1953 cotton. acreage'establishing acreage allotments f
1954, the committee directs that act
age planted to cotton this year be me
ured as soon as possible within t
amounts recommended in this apppriation." ,

The department, by the way, wi
spend about 4% million dollars this fi
cal year in preliminary work. Gettin
ready for controls is an enormous tas
Around 3%- million farms will have t
be studied to figure what part of t
national allotments will be allotted
each wheat or cotton farm.
Also, barring unusually bad weath

or' some unexpected world develo
ments that would call for huge export'farmers producing these 2 crops at'
in for a jolt when the allotments ar
announced. ,
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Assuming this year'swheat crop ,"i

be about 1,025 million bushels, the for
mula would call for a- .1954 crop
around 700 million bushels. This WOlU
mean a reduction from 77 million acr
(estimated) for 1953 to about 46 l11ii
lionacres for 1954 crop. However, su
an asked-for cut is impossible; the la
carries a minimum of 55 million acre
Cut may be somewhere between'"25 an
30 per cent, to 56 or 60 million acres.
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It is questioned in Washingto
whether two thirds of the wheat grow
ers will vote for marketing quotas 0
that basis: However, wheat farmer
will face this alternative. If, accom
panying wheat marketing quotas ar
voted down, ttien.:. the price-support for
the 1954 crop would be at 50 per ceo
of parity insteaii,of'90 per cent. Washi
Ingtonguesa is the :vote on wheat mar
keting quotas will be closer than 0
cotton quotas-in the past cotton grow
ers have accepted allotments andquotsiin preference to lower prices,
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Wheat carryover at July 1, is ex'

pected to be around 575 million bush
els, most of it owned by the Commodity
Credit Corporation. Add that to the
expected 1,025 million bushels of 1953
crop, and you have a wheat supply of
1.6 billion bushels, .equaltng the 1942
record.

Lo.oks right now there will be a rec-
ord g,rain -jaIJl, Ulis year. Huge wheatl
-s'upply vyill tax storage and traneporte:tton' facilIties tothe limit. There also is
a near-record supply of corn in storage.
Much grain now in storage in Kansas'
'Missouri-Colorado area will have to be
moved south to :inake room- for 1953
wheat. Railroad otlicials anticipate se-'
riollS congestion-car shortages, ter
minal embargoes •
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Pawer,
If

Does up to 90% of Your Steeting
Gives Safety Never Before Possible

s ar

It's herel The same easy, relaxed "finger
tip steering" that is the talk of the auto

mobile world.... Now available for trac
tors. It's BEHLEN POWR·STEER. In
stalled in less than 2 hours, its hydraulic
action .does most of the turning of the
steering wheel for you. Saves labor! Saves
lives!

Cuts Tractor Accident.. Ab-
sorbs "backlash" when

frontswheels strike unexpected
ruck or furrow. Stops steer-

ing wheel being jerke� from.
hands. Prevents mashed fin-
gers, broken, bones.

icre

5 an

es.

gto
TOW

Reduces Steerh1g Fatigue.
J list one pound turning
pressure on steering wheel
moves heavy front-end
loads. No more arm and
back strain.

s- ,

-
.

Send for Fact-Packed"
ILLUSTRATED FOLDER

Read full BEHLEN POWR' STEER
story. See in pictures. ,;Iiagrams
what Power Steering docs for you .

Get list of available models and
reasonable price. No obligation.
Write:

row,

lotai
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L942

Behlen Mfg. Co. Dept. N, Columbus, Nebr!
RELIABLE ADVERTISERS ONLY
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Our Readers
Want to Know
Can you tellme the name of the tiny,

tiny bird I have seen around the house.
It is still smaller than the house wren, .

came here earlier, looks a little Ilke a

wren but has a white stripe on each
wing which shows when wings are

closed. He is a lively fellow and I only
hear him say "tweet."-Mrs. P.'B. Cole

,Your little visitor was a kinglet, one
of 2 kinds. From .your description of
the song, you, must have seen the

golden-crowned kinglet which winters
in this area. This bird has no eye ring
and except for the young, has a white
and black-bordered crown-patch in the
female and orange in the male, hence
the name.

The ruby-crowned kinglet is found
during migrations only and rarely in
winter. He has a distinct eye ring and
the male has a ruby crown which is
not distinct except when flashed by the
bird. Both are active birds 'with much
wing flitting. The ruby-crowned has
a beautiful song which is amazingly
loud for so small a bird.

Last year to my amazement, I saw a

red-headed woodpecker taking a wal
nut up a tree! It was hard to believe my
eyes but called my husband to see this
piece of work. He had the nut' between
his breast and his beak, used a push-up
method. When about half-way up the
tree, the walnut dropped to the ground.
We did not continue watching for it
was too long a process. Have you ever

known this to happen before?
.

My husband wants to know when we

may look for the martins. Our martin
box is up and every day, we destroy
sparrow nests.-Mrs. Paul Ellis
This is an interesting observation on

the', habits of the red-headed wood
pecker and one which is not often seen.
I cannot find any ' other record of this
action. However, woodpeckers often
feed on various kinds of nuts, especially
acorns and pecans., One woodpecker
bears the name acorn woodpecker be
cause or this eating habit. Martin� ar

rive about the third week in March.

Yes, I have a question about birds. I
would like to. know whether the pelican
is an American bird, - Mrs•. Lu�a
Michel

Pelicans are definitely American
birds, in fact, we have 2 kinds, the white
pelican which is the larger and the
brown pelican. The white pelican has a

wing spread up to 9 feet. This bird often
crosses 'Missour� in .migratron 'an� a

flock of several hundred is an impres
.

sive, sight.
'. 'The brown pelican is smaller and
seems to prefer fishing in salt water.

I am very much interested in birds
and watch them all I can. I will be very
grateful if you can tell me where I can
get information about birds and pic
tures of them.-Frances n:oons

There are many good bird books on

the market but one of the best for all
types of birds in your area is Roger
Tory Peterson's "Bird Guide for East
ern United States." This book contains
information on both land and water
birds and is filled with many colored
pictures on which your attention is
called to the different markings which
help you identify the bird. This book is

priced at $3.75 and can be purchased
from the National Audubon SOCiety,
1130 Fifth Avenue, New York 28, N. Y.,
or from the Pierce Book Company at
Winthrop, la.
If you are interested only in land

birds, the Audubon Bird Guide by
Richard Pough is excellent and is

priced at $3.50. Pough has also written
a book on water birds. These books
may be bought from Pierce's also.

SPIRAL GRAIN LOADERSI
• Cut Grain-Handling Cost.
• Move Up to 1500 Bushel.
per Hour ••• Farm Tested

• Ball Bearings Throughout •••
Easily, Economically Replaced

3) Adiustable

--- 4) 6" diomeler heavy gauge sleel tube

6) Rugged, lightweight
lubular carrier

l
7) Winch equipped

with copperized
coble

I' I
I

, I
,

,

� I
I
I
I

Ivery auger comes comple,. wI,,, groIn-bod".wlvel a"ac"men' and s'abillzer for
'ransportlng on 'ruclc body.

12 ft. Model 2EI2.••••••_ •••$ 65.00
16 ft. Model 2EI6..••...•••••••..•.$ 70.00·
21 ft. Model 2E21.. $loo.00·

·Carrie, extra $27.50

27 ft. Model 2E27 $200.00
With complete winch·controlled

extra·heavy carrie,

Standard Models
31 fl. Model 2C31 $24S.00 41 ft. Model 2041 $370.00

Belt Drive with Carrier Counter Shaft Drive with Carrier
Available for ,hese models:

31 fl. Model 2031 $305.00 10' drag sweep completo $14.50
Counter Shaft Drive with Carrier Gravity hopper � �•.........$23.30

'rice. f.o.b. Englewood, Colorodo

Invest In Your Future!

Buy U. S. Savings Bonds!

KOSCH M���T�D MOWER
Cut hay and grass the modern way. A Kosch
Mower converts your tractor into the most com-

"See Where You're Going _ pact, efficient mowing machine ever Invented.
See Where You're Mowing" lUuch safer because cutter bar is in front where

you can see it at all times. }\Iore maneuverable
for cutting square, clean corners. Mounts in minutes. Simple design with few parts.
Easily maintained with IH cutter bar parts. Available for -Farm aU H, M., A, e, Super A,
C. H, and M. Reg. & F-20; John Deere.A & B; Allis Chalmers we & WD; aU Fords (includ
ing Golden Jubilee); Ford-Ferguson; Ferguson; Coop E-S; Cockshutt "30"; Farmcrest
"30", and others. See your dealer or write for literature (�ptlcify make and model of
tractor).

Also KOSCH DRIVE-RITE P.T.O. Kit for fords, fergusons
Adapts Ford or Ferguson to standard power take-off speed,
height, shaft size. Only standardlzer to perform all three neces
sary functions. You get more power when engine runs at cor
rect r.p.m.; your implements do a better job driven at recom
mended speed. Tractor gains traction when drawbar is raised
to recommended height. Universal jotnts deliver more power,
last longer operating in straight line. Works with any trans
mission; gear ratio changed by simply reversing sprockets.
Write for prices. Information.

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED
KOSCH MANUFACTURING CO. DEPT. 53 Columbus, Nebr.
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EVER-POPULAR MACARONI AND CHEESE take on new flavor
when a small amount of diced ham is added. If hem is' om.t
ted, increase cheese.

Orange and Date Calee

vUilk, eream, Hutter altd elteese

THE DAIRY industry is one of the Nation's
greatest resources," said President. Eisen
hower in a recent letter giving official rec

ognition of the observance of June as dairy
month. The President added that his adminis
tration will co-operate to help the dairy indus
try work out solutions for greater markets so

dairying can continue to make substantial con
tribution toward the Nation's health.
To add our bit of co-operation we offer the

farm homemaker recipes high in milk,' cream,
butter and cheese.

Macaroni and Cheese with Ham
3 tablespoons butter
4 tablespoons flour

11/2 teaspoons salt
2 cups milk, scalded

_
3 cups cooked

2 cups shredded
American cheese

1/2 cup' fine, dry bread
crumbs

1 cup finely chopped,
cooked hammacaroni

Melt butter in saucepan, 'add flour and salt
and stir until smooth. Add milk gradually'and
stir until mixture is smooth and thickened.
Cook 5 minutes longer, stirring frequently.
Place half the cooked macaroni.into a casserole
and pour half the white sauce oyer the top.
Sprinkle with half the grated ch�e and half
the mixture of crumbs and ham. Add another

Go Into Recipes for Dairy Month

layer of macaroni and repeat in the same or

der as for the first layer, topping with bread
crumbs. Bake in a moderate oven (350°) for 30
minutes. Makes 6 servings. If desired, the ham
may be omitted, and the amount of shredded
cheese increased to 2_% cups.

Ba.nana Mille Punch
% cup banana,

mashed
3 tablespoons orange
juice

3 tablespoons honey
or sirup

1/8 teaspoon almond
extract

Dash of salt
2 cups milk
Whipped cream

Dash of nutmeg,.
Combine first 6 ingredients, beat well with

egg beater.T'our into glasses and garnish with
whipped cream and dash of nutmeg. Serves 4.

Cheese Biscuits
2 cups flour
4 teaspoons baking
powder

1/2 teaspoon salt

3 tablespoonl butter
3/4 cup American

cheese, grated
% cup milk

Sift dry ingredients together, work or cut in
butter and cheese. Add milk, beat until well
mixed. Roll %-inch thick and cut into biscuits.
Bake in hot oven (400°) for 15 minutes.

1 teaspoon baking
powder

1/4. teaspoon salt
3/4 cup sour milk
1 cup dat,s, ground
1 whole orange,
ground

Cream butter and sugar well, add well-beaten
eggs. Sift dry ingredients together 3 times, add
alternately with sour milk and ground dates
and orange. Bake in buttered loaf pan in a

moderate oven (350°) 50 to 60 minutes.

1/2 cup butter'
1 cup brown sugar
2 egw, well beaten
2 cups cake flour,
sifted

1/2 teCispoon soda

•

froze·n.fruit Salad
12 marshmallows,

quartered
1 cup mayonnaise
1 cup whipping
cream, whipped

-3 ounces (1/3 cup)
cream cheese

V2 cup maraschitto
cherries'

2 cu,ps ccinned fruits,
cut in half (pears,
.pineapple or
pe�ches)

Combine marshmallows and fruit juice, let
stand untll marshmallows have softened. Com
bine mayonnaise, whipped cream and cheese,
mix until creamy. Add fruit. Pour into tray and
freeze 3 hours. CutInto squares and serve.on

,lettuce with whipped.cream. Serves 8.,' I,

I
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MODER.,. METAL KITCHEN units ere- easy to clean, provide efficient storage.
One storage un,it is turnedtewcrd dinette side and holds trays, toaster, waf
fle iron' and other small equipment used on dining side. Drawer above
stores lunch cloths and napkins in the Wendorff home.

LAZY SUSAN in baking center of Wendorff kitchen utiliz�s all space in its

corner, yet elhninates stacking bowls. A slight twirl and anyone item is right
01 her finger tip. _" ,
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A New Skelgas Constella,tion Rang-el
Even a new bride can cook meals
"like mother used to make"...when
she has the help of this Silver An
nirersary Model Skelgas Constella
tion Range! No wonder! It has
every feature that means -cooking

I'
, ,

perfection-the failure-proor
Therma-Flo Oven, smokeless Live
Flame Broil-Master. Meat Oven
plus 3i other matchless cooking ad
vantages I See a demonstration at

your local Skelgas Dealer's!

Happy will be the bride who re

ceives th is sparkling Heirloom
Quality F. B. Rogers Silver Serving
Tray! It's exquisitely designed with
.scalloped bevel edging and deli
cately fil�reed surfacing ••• a thing
'-Com,plet� Sliver Set - Easy to Get!
In addition to Silver Serving Tray, you can get
this complete F. B. Rogers Silverware Set by
purchasing any of the many Skelgas products.
Ask your local Skelgas Dealer for details. Of
fers limited. Act nowl

of beauty in any table setting •••
a background 'for gracious enter
taining! Practical, too, for use as a

king-size platter for meats and
snacks! ",

World's finest AIl� g
fuel and appliances

.

�
I;JJ

Skelgas
'SKELGAS"DIVISION, SKELLY OIL COMPANY, P, O. Box 436, Kansas Ci�y, Missouri
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Toughest
HOOTS
Made!

There's extra wear in every Dalr of Hyer
Boots! Only the finest materials go into
Hyer Boots - from ton grade leathers to
spring steel shanks and they are fully
leather lined! TOD quality ... even
where it can't be seen! And Hyer Boots are
built over exclusive Hyer boot lasts that
give you a glove· like fit and wonderful
comfort right from the first, even without
breaking them in I ,See Hyer Boots at your
dealer's or write:

.

c. H. Hyer & Sons, Inc.
Dept. KF-I, Olathe, Kansas

Makers, of Fine Bools Since J 875

on Heavy
Plastic

54I1x5�,�fy $2.00
Wipes clean with a damp cloth. Fill all tabl ••.
Saves laundering. Send check or M. O. or order

profitable
family flock
It is easy to keep a family flock of
chickens today. There is not only
satisfaction in it but good money
profits too.

Fifty to two hundred birds at
home will bring in extra money
right along, while you enjoy your
own fresh eggs and poultry meat.

Your local feed dealer will gladly
tell you how simple it is and will
recommend for best results a good
feed .•• plus Pilot Brand Oyster
Shell, in the bag with the big blue
Pilot Wheel.

FOR- POULTRY
In the bog with the big blue Pilot wheel

At most good feed deal.rs

OYSTER SHELL PRODUCTS CORP.
New Rochellll, N. Y. St. Louil, Mo.

Three Fine Books
We Know You'll Enioy
Recently we acquired 3 books, all of

them about the life and ways of the
people in the Ozarks. All are by the
same well-known' author, Vance Ran
dolph, who is probably the best known
collector of interesting facts about
Ozark folklore and people.
"We Always Lie to Strangers" is a

collection of "windies," some of which
were contributed by elderly folk in the
more isolated sections. Here is a collec
tion not only of exaggerations but of
fine understatement. It's published by
Columbia University Press, Morning
side Heights, New York 27, N.:Y. '

•. ',.
"Who Blowed Up the Church House" ;,

is another of the wry, droll, ribald 'sto- ,

ries handed down from one generation
to the next, passed from one hilltop to '

another. There is the story that gives
the book its name and many others. It
is printed by the Columbia University
Press.
The latest Randolph book is entitled,

"Down in the Holler;" a. Gallery of
Ozark Folk Speech." This time he col
laborated with George P. Wilson. The
book deals with speech of the hill peo
ple. Randolph, closely identified with
the region for many years, has hunted
possums with its residents and shared
their tables. His hobby has become a

profession and today he is busy jotting
down and recording aspects of Ozark
life. The reader can spend many pleas- ,

ant hours with thts amusing book. It
is published by the University of Okla-
homa Press, Norman, Okla. See 'your. 4681 AU ti d ti

.

t I Ii�oo:store or public library for these
"skirt, ZigZa:��k:�M�:::�' ;��s��l�� :; �O��00 s.
42. Size 16 takes 4� yards 35-inch fa�ric.

New Book
About Ranch Life
Alice Marriott, whose earlier books

have been mentioned in these pages 'be
fore, has written another, book we think
you will enjoy. It's entitled, "Hell on
Horses and Women," a book she wrote
after 18 months of travel in the cattle
country visiting with real ranch folks.
Here is a book for Western enthusi
asts, for women everywhere and for
just good reading. Miss Marriott con
cludes, "Ranch life can be hard and
tough and truly hell for women who
live it, but it can also come as close to
heaven as any life a woman can live
today."
Alice Marriott is one of the truly fine

writers of the present day. A trained
ethnologist, she has written largely
about Indian life and .her experiences
in the Southwest. Published by Uni
'versity of Oklahoma Press, Norman,
Okla. We suggest you see your local
library or bookstore.

For' Father's Day
Father's Day is June 21 and here

is a leaflet suitable for this very
special occasion of entertaining fa
thers in a school, a. Sunday school
or any other community group. It
is a father-son banquet program in
which 9 boys of various ages and 2
men take speaking parts. It fea
tures a welcome by one of the boys,
a response by a father and appro
priate music included in the after
dinner program. Send requests for,
"What Father's Day Spells," to
Home Service Editor, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka. Price 5c.

Powdered Bleaches
Come to Front
Some careful studies have been made

in Iaboratosies on the effects of pow
dered bleaches and they find the results
safe and good. When these powdered
bleaches containing sodium perborate
were used, under good washing condi
tions, excellent whiteness was retained
without ill effects on the strength of
the fabric. Powdered bleaches of this
class are safer to use, do not cause trou
ble if-apitled on clothing accidentally.

Ka.nsas darmer·.lor June

Favorite Fashions
918S-Smart sundress, contrast binding

lines neckline. Misses' sizes 12 to 20 and size
Size 16 takes 4 yards 35-inch fabric.
9197-Teen sizes 10 to 16. Size 12 sleeve

blouse, Ilj.j, yards 35-inch fabric; skiet, !
yards; shorts, 1 yard.
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9084-Easy to make sun outfit. Halter topped
sundress and bolero. Children's sizes 2 to 10.
Size, 6 dress takes 1% yards 35-inch fabric; ...-___'

bolero, % yard.

4624-LazY-daisy frosting adds detail to this
new dress. Easy to sew, no alteration problems.
Half sizes 141f2 to 241f2. Size 161f2 takes 4%
yards 39-inch fabric.

9882--,Mix and match to double your ward
robe. Halter slips over head, wraps and buttons.
One-aearn half-circle skirt with belt band.
Misses' size 12 to 20. Size 16 takes 4 yards 35-
inch fabric.

s

4624
SIZES

14�24�
/

Pattern
Numbers Size

Name

Route

Town

State

Patterns are 30' cents each. For first-class mailing, send 5 cents more for each.
Address Fashion Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka.
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KNOW YOUR BIRDS, •
• • • IV L. I. CARSON

The Downy Woodpecker
When he peeks around a limb, material for the 3 to 5 eggs. Many
It is not "peek-a-boo" to him downy woodpeckers excavate their
For when he's hidden by a tree, nesting holes with th� entrance on the
He [eets sale as he can be.' underside of a limb gaining protection

from rain.

THIS, the smallest and friendliest This little woodpecker fills a certain
of our woodpeckers, is found 'wherever niche in nature's plan and is built to
there are sufficient trees to provide food handle the job. The sharp claws can

and shelter. You often find him'work- cling to most any sort of
' tree and the

ing on cornstalks where corn borers "toes are arranged in pairs, 2 in front
\ have taken up residence or digging out and 2 behind. One of these toes can be
larva from weed galls. Any tree living used in either position, .which gives a

or dead which is infested with wood firm anchorage. His spiny tail feathers
ants' or larva is investigated by this form a prop and provide enough lever
little bird. age to give force to the blows which he
The downy woodpecker which is strikes with his sharp little bill. Most

about sparrow size (6 inches), is much unique part of his special equipment is
like his larger cousin, the hairy wood- 'his tongue which carries a spear on the

pecker (9 inches), except he has a end and can be extended into the hiding
much smaller bill and his outer tail places of various larva. This spear is

feathers show a barred effect where armed with barbs which hold the larva.
the larger bird shows white. Both are It's just that simple ... he spears them,
black and white. Males of both species drags them out and down they go. Suet
have ared spot on the nape, which is wiI.l bring this bird to your feeder.
lacking on the female. This woodpecker provides nesting
The do�y is a friendly bird and places for many of our native birds

often travels thru the trees with chick- ... for tree swallows, titmice, wrens
adees, nuthatches, brown creepers or or chickadees find his former residence

titmice, all busy searching and eating very acceptable spots to raise their
insects which have sought shelter in families. An old woodpecker nestmakes
bark of trees. When feeding, this bird the best birdhouse you can place in your
often utters a short, sharp note which yard for it is sure of having an occu

can be heard for some distance. Spring pant.
and the nesting season bringa a series Tree-climbing snakes such as black
of staccato notes which combined with snakes, are its worst enemies, :r'hey eat
his drumming on resonant limbs, is no many.of the eggs and young. Other

doubt pleasing to the female, which he enemies such as cats, hawks and owls
is trying to woo.

.

take their share of young birds and an

A fence post or a dead limb high in ' occasional adult, but themature downy
some green tree, either is an acceptable can elude most of his enemies by sliding
nesting site so long as he can excavate around the limb just before -berng
a hole, for his' home. The entrance is ca'1ght. If he fiies, it is just too bad, for
small, only, about 1� inches across he is not a fast bird on the wing and
while the depth may run from 8 to 12 should have known better.
inches. Chips and dust provide nesting For bird questions, see page 19.

For Home Heating Philgas is wonder
ful. You can heat a single room or the

whole house, with automatic tempera
ture control. And there's no cleaner
heat than Philgas!

NEEDLE TIPS

�\ IRON-ON DESIGNS

'\,,\ IN GAY COLORS
\

" 'I"
In the Kitchen there's nothing better
than a beautiful Philgas automatic

range. Use Philgas for refrigeration,
and automatic clothes drying.

7308-Easy to crochet doilies
in modern design of graceful
leaves. Large doily, 19 inches in
No. 30 cotton. Small, 13 inches.

7124.-Iron-on tulips in red and
green.Transfer of 10 designs, 1%.
by 2 to 4% by 9 inches.

7061-Gay pinafore - sundress
for play and parties. Children's
sizes 2, 4, 6, 8, 10. Tissue pattern,
embroidery transfer. State size.

7086-Embroider chicks in
towets or curtains. Simple em

broidery, 8 to the inch cross

stitch design. Transfer of 6 de
Signs, 10 by 4%. inches. Direc-

'

tlons included.

134
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Ideal Tractor Fuel! Philgas is the low
cost, high octane tractor fuel that de
livers super power without knocking.
Saves on maintenance, too, because it
leaves engines so clean.

Hot Water! With Philgas you can

have automatic hotwater in yourhome.
And you can use Philgas for stock tank
heaters, milk can sterilizer heaters.

Stationary Engines! Use' Philgas for
pumping water. And use it for chick

brooders, too. Philgas provides steady.
even heat.

• With Philgas, the all-purpose farm fuel, you get one fuel
to serve all your needs. This modern LP-Gas is processed

under exacting conditions to assure uniformity and high heat
content at all times. You don't have to worry about bad
weather .cutting off your heat either. With Philgas on the job
you have your fuel supply in your own central supply tank-in

,; your own back yard.
Let your Philgas Distributor give you complete details on

how you can modernize your farm with automatic appliances
and farm equipment which use Philgas. Call him today I

·Philgas is the Phillips Petroleum Company trademark for its
high quality LP-Gas or bottled gas (propane. butane),

I" ,.",N,.,." 11111,.,111"1/'11'" I., 11111
'1I'.,m.,J." .lIi '"" 1.11'111111,.

PHILLIPS PETROU'UM COMPANY • BAR'LESVIL�I� OKLAHOr.{A



OUR NEW FAMILY
,

'

GROUP -POLIO P·OLICY
Pays Up to $6,000
To Each Insureel Member,

Protects husband, wife and all unmarried children
under 18 years of age. Our policy pays the usual and
customary charges for the treatment of_ Polio, cover
ing such expenses as:

Doctor 8ills

The services of legally qualified and licensed
physicians, osteopaths, or physiotherapists.

Hospital Care and Service
Hospital room and board in any lawfully op
erated hospital which includes any institution
wherein Poliomyelitis (Infantile Paralysis) is
treated. Includes drugs, medicines, operating
room,X-ray and Kenney treatment if available.

N'ursing Care
The services of licensed or graduate nurses not
members of the insured's family. No limit on
nursing fees.

Ambulance Service
The service of an ambulance in transporting
the insured to and from the hospital. No limit
on fees for ambulance service,

Iron Lung
Rental of an iron lung or other similarmechan
ical apparatus used in the treatment of Polio.

Transportation
Transportation of the insured by airplane or

railroad � any locality for treatment author
ized by the insured's attending physician.

,

No Waiting Period
All policies are issued in our office in Topeka. Each policy be
comes effective on the date the policy is issued. PROTECT YOUR
SELF AND MEMBERS OF YOUR F.t\.MILY AGAINST THIS
DREADED DISEASE ••• NOW! No Increased rates for large
families.

,

Contact your nearest Capper Salesman, or mail a postcard re

questing rates and application blanks. There is no obligation.
Mail your card to

Capper's Insurance
Service

SO Capper Bldg. Topeka, Kan.

The 'Indians ,.Tauglit -Us
(Continued from Page 1) ,

l ,

JIMMY RHODD, 17-year-old St. Joseph, Mo.,- high school football star, was
officially made chief of Iowa Indians in Kansas, Nebraska and Milsouri when
Chief Ben Sacquat of the Kickapoos put necklace around his neck. �Pictur.e
courtesy Topeka Daily Capitall.

\
There still are 253,324 Indians in the door pageant to commemorate signing

17 Plains States, according to latest of a peace treaty in 1867 with 5 tribes
census figlires. There are only 90,056 of Plains Indians. Visitors from all over
Indians in all the other 31 states com- the United' States attend.
bined, which'means the bulk of all re- At the original treaty signing in
mainl�g Indians in the l::Tnited States 1867, chiefs of the,Kiowas, Comanches,
now live in the Great Plains area, Apaches, Arapahoes arid Cheyennes
In Kansas the present official Indian met With Federal Indian commission

population is only 2,381__�ltho some ers at Medicine .Lodge to affix their
5,000 Oklahoma Indians are said to be marks to an agr.eement that led to
working in WiChita. Because of decline, peaceful settlementand development of
ing population, the last Kansas Indian South-Central Kansas. This famous
agency, that at Horton, is abeut to be ,P!!ace coun�il ended 3¥ears of constantclosed.Under a newprogram sponsored warfare and was one of the few be
by the GreatWhite Father inWashing- tween Indians and whites that was
ton the Indians are to be integrated into faithfully kept by both sides;
the general population. . T},le treaty eventually led to success-
Whether this move will be 'good or • ful eolonlzatton by white men in Colo

bad for the.Jndiana remains to be seen. rado, 'North apd So�th Dakota, New
But it definitely means the Indian race Mexico and A11izona.
is on the way out. To your> gralldson Several Indian ,trea�es now are, in
and mine the word "In(Uan�"may Iilea,n the. courts, -�here present,:d,ay tribe
only something he 'reads about til.,hiS members are ,claiming their ancestors
history books, unless ilome�g is dQn,e , were "taken, for a ride" by the wily
to preserve the glory of the Red Man. whites. In.one treaty, now being tested

-
.

"
.

in the Courts, it is' claimed' a tribe of!le.poil Indian.'-M.�olY "

Indians ceded about 6 million acres in
Just as ,the white man has despoiled-. 2"st(l;t�s to::the'�GoveJ;nllu:int'for;,aboot

the hunting.grounds 01 the Indian, he 11 cents an .acre, This was a llttle too
also has despoiled the memory of the cheap,', according to current members
fierce but proud original citizens of this of th� tribe.
great area. It is to our everlasting "Actually, we owe the Indians q; lot
shame we think of the Indian as a rene- more than money," says Phil Zimmer
gade and a savage, instead of a brave man, a Topekan who has been cham
and noble man who resisted aggression pioning their cause for many years.
with everything he had-just as free' "We owe them a decent place in history
men everywhere have always done. and we owe them credit for the many
At one time many famous tribes (Continued on Page 145)

roamed the Great Plains. According to
information gathered by Bliss Isely, of
Wichita, an authority on Indian his
tory, and reports of the State Histori
cal 'Society, a complete roster of early
and current Indian tribes in the plains
area includes all' these: Arapaho, Plains'
Apache,AnadarJt,Arickaree,Oheyenne,
Chippewa, Cherokee, ChiCkasaw, Choc
taw, Comanche, Crow, Caddo, Creek,
Dakota, Huron, Iowa, Kickapoo, Kiowa,
Kansas (Kaw), Kechi, Mandan, Mis
souri, Modoc, Muncl, Nez Perce, Oto,
Ottawa,lOsage, Omaha, Pottawatomie,
Ponca, Rawnee, Quapaw, Shawnee, Sac
& Fox, SiOUX, Seneca, Tonkawa, Ta
wakani, Tejas,'Wyandotte,Winnebago,
Wichita andWaco.The Utes, a nomadic
tribe, roamed from u.tah to Eastern
jColorado. �

Some efforthas been,made In Kansas
in recent years to reta.iJl some of the -

history and color of"tbe Indian period.
The Veterans of Foreign Wars atHor
ton annually sponsor.a Kickapoo Pow
wow, at which members of the Kicka
poo tribe put on publlc performances
of their trib8.I dances. It has become an
.attractton that brings thousands of vis
.rtors to the area at Powwo:w time.
Every 5 years since October, 1927,

folks at Medicine Lodge, In Barber
county, have been holding a huge out-

FI
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\
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ALL DRESSED for big dances are this
Kickapoo Indian and his smail-son,
who appeared in the annucl'l Pow
wow at Hdrton 10lt year. (P.lctur.e
courtesy Topeka Dally Capital.)



NO MORE I.OKEN
HOSE LI'NES

Automatic dis-
. connecting action
�liminates breaking of

hose lines and loss of hy-
draulic fluid. A "must" wher

ever hydraulically operated farm

.....
..,.1.. at your DeCIlei'

AEROQUIP' CORPORATION
JACKSON, M10110AN

See, your dealer - or write direct
for illustrated llter.ture .

VASSAR CO., Perkins, Okla.

SAVIS WAn.
Write for Folder and Name of Nearest Dealer

A. E. lOBISON CO

fine things thE:lY have contributed to oW'

civilization."
.

At least 24 of our states have Indian
names, Mr. Zimmerman points out.

They are Alabama, Arizona, Arkansas,
Connecticut,: Idaho, Illinois, Indiana,
Iowa, Kansas, Kentucky, Mjl.ssachu

.

setts,':Mfchigan,Minnesota,MissIssippi,
.

MissoUri, Nebraska, Nor-th Dakota,
Ohio,

.

Oklahoma;' Oregon, South Da

kota,Texas, UtlJ,h andWisconsin.Wyo
ming probably-Ia an Indian name.

According to Mr. Zimmerman, who
··is a Spanish War veteran, thousands
and perhaps millions of American boys
owe their lives to the Indians. How
could that be? Well, let Mr. Zimmer

.

man tell it.
"We owe the Indians our knowledge

of modern warfare," he says. "Up to
and including our Civil War, the pat
tern. of warfare, was the. same. The

attacking army c:.arged the entrenched
enemy by sending each unit forward in
"shoulder-to-shoulder" formation. This
'soH<I phalanx made a perfect target for
the enemy.

lciugh.. U. How to Fight
"With the closing of the Civil War,"

Mr. Zimmerman continues, "the' regu
lar army was sent to the Plains States,
where our armed forces spent the next
20 years chasing and fighting Indians.

Our, army was officered by such ster

ling Civi'lWar.generals as Miles, Sheri
dan, Lawton and Scott. Those clever
Plains Indians gave them a "boxing
lesson" they never forgot, and what

they learned from the Indians has revo
lutionized warfare,
"This knowledge ofwarrare'was first'

put into use by the United States Army
in the Spanish American War and has
since been adopted by all armies. As a

result the percentage of soldiers killed
in combat has steadily gone- down in
each war. Historians have never given
the Indians credit for their contribu

I tion to modem warfare technique."
Chief John H. White Eagle, of the

WisconsinWinnebago Tribe, wrote Mr.
Zimmerman in 1952, calling his atten
tion to the fact that our debt extends
clear back to the landing of the first

pilgrims on American shores. Wrote
Chief White Eag:le:

Helped Pilgrims Survi.ve

"If the Indians had not taught the
Pilgrims how to survive in the wilder
ness ther.emight net be a United States
today." And Chief White Eagle, like
many of his brotaers, is bitter. over
treatment by tb.e white men. He con

tinues:
"This Thanksgiving Day f1952) we

are celebrating the supposed lasting
brotherhood between my ancestors and
the Caucasian invaders that settled the
first colonies on our Eastern .seaboard.
The Red Man was sincere in that pipe
of peace.
"Yet, beginningwith that d-ay, slowly

and methooically, the North Ameri
can Indian has been deprived of every
worldly possession given bim by - the
Great Creator, and the beautiful cul
ture of our people )las been grossly
misrepresented bymodern-daywriters.
We shall always- have the beautiful
memories .of our forefathers, tho we

walk dai_!ymidstdiscriminating glances
from the same people for whom we laid
down our lives ln every world 9'onfiict
to date."

Starts One-man Crusade
f

.

Meved deeplybx-the callousnesswith
which theAmerican'peoplehave treated
the Indians ... particularly those. in the
GreatP1ains,area, Mr. Zimmerman has
started a one-man national crusade to
getWaconda Springs, Mitchell county,
designated as a national monument to
the Great Plains Indtans;

,

Kansas FOIf"tner, in' the November' 1,
1952, issue' gave the historical back

ground of Waeonda Spri'ngs and told
how Indian tribes from all parts of the
Groot P,lains area consiClered it a spir
itual center to which they made annual
pilgrimages forworship.Thesepilgrim
ages were discontinued in the 1870's.
.

"Our great government," salW Mr.
Zimmerman, "now will be given a be
lated opportuaity to confess its sins of
omission by erecting an heroic Natlo,nal

Mi>nument in acknowledgment of our
debt to these noble RedMenwho taught
us how to fight-and how'to live. And
where is there a more fitting locale for
such a memorial than in the very heart
of the Plains Indians' domain, and on a
spot seemlngty created for such a noble

purpose by their own Great Spirit
Waconda."

�r. Zimmerman has made an inten
sive study on national monuments and
has found that In this, like in all other

respects where the Indians are con

cerned, our government apparently has
been indifferent to the spiritual as well
as physical needs of the Indian.

'

"Did you know," asks Mr. Zimmer

man, "that in all America there is not
a single national monument to those

people who owned this land for count
less generations before Columbus dis
covered it, and to whom we owe so

much?
"Did you know there is no national

monument to the Indian race, to any
tribe of Indians or to any individual?
"Did you know there is no national,

state or private memorial in Kansas

honoring the greatest of all the Plains

Indians, the late Charles Curtis, a:mem
ber of the Kaws, who ascended to the
second highest post in our Federal gov
ernment, the office of vice-president?
"Did you know the beautiful memo-'

rial in Claremore, Okla., to a great
Cherokee, Will Rogers, was erected by
private funds subscribed by friends?
"Did you know there are 75 national

monuments in the United States but
that 11 states, including Kansas, have
none? Arizona has 15, New Mexico 8,
California 13, Colorado 5, South Da
kota 3, Utah 9, Nevada 2, Florida 3,
Wyoming 3, New York 2, Georgia 3,
Nebraska 2, Ohio 2, South Carolina 2,
Tennessee 2, Idaho, Iowa, Maryland,
Minnesota, Missouri, Montana, North
Dakota, Oregon, Virginia and Wash-.

ington, one each."

Have Failed' Indians
In closing his appeal forfhe Indian

cause, Mr. Zimmerman says: "Perhaps,
'after more than 160 years of failure to
show appreciation to a great race of
men for all they have meant and done
for America, Uncle Sam nowmaywake

up and erect a fitting national monu
ment to their memory and in honor of
those still living.
"Waconda once was to the Plains

Indianswhat Holy Mecca is to the Mos
lems and Bethlehem is to the Chris

ttans-e-a sacred shrine which they wor
shiped with religious fervor; a gift to
them by the Great Spirit, who filled its
reservoir with 'medicine' for the ills of
the Red Man.

-

"Waconda Springs also is one of
Kansas' outstanding natural wonders.
Aside from its historical interest to
both Indians and whites, it was a fa
vorite rendezvous of Pike and other

explorers; of U. S. soldiers, mission
aries and emigrants. Horace Greeley
was fascinated by the Spring and his
comments on the subject are well docu
mented in the Historical Society files:

Today, thousands of tourists annually
stop at Waconda to view the spring and
to hear the Indian legends that abound
there."
Yes sir, Mr. Zimmerman has quite a

crusade going. And it's gaining mo

mentum every day. Most of the remain
ing tribes of Plains Indians have been
contacted by Mr. Zimmerman and are

enthusiastically supporting his plan.
Numerous individuals and many pa
triotic organizations have joined the

throng and more are coming in as they
are made aware of the importance of
this project.
Kansas Farmer is glad to help lead

the parade because, like lIifr. Zimmer
man, Kansas Farmer editora believe
this Nation. could lose by default the
historiciIJ. significance and culture of a

great - people.
You, too, can have a P8.1!t.Write your

Congressman, giving him the benefit of

your thinking in regard to makingWa
conda Springs a national monument.
We cannot right the many wrongs

we have done. But it is not too late to
honor those Indians, living and dead,
who gave us an outstanding heritage in
the Great Plains.
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• Forage
Har�ester
'Beats Em An f

The Gehl is noted for fast, clean chopping
••.makes better hay ... com or grass silage
that packs well, keeps well, makes better
feed. Fast, clean chopping is just one of the
many reasons why Gehi has sold more

forage harvesters than any other inde
pendent manufacturer. Find out why.

QUICK CHANGE-OYER FOR
3-Way Harvesting

Chopper with own motor or

power take-oJ! from tractor.

Hay pickup for
windrowed hay

or combined
.traw.

Get th. Facts About Grassland Farming
NewBook. "Streamlined Methode ofHarvesting

Hay and Making Gras. Sil
age"••• colorful Gehl Forage
Harvester catatog •.. free
plan. for building Self·Un
loading Wagon 80" ueing
Gebl metal parts kit. Write
for Free Paclr:et and name of
nearest Gebl dealer today.

Gehl ••• a lIood GEHL BROS. MFG. CO.
no",. 10 110 "buy" Dept. MF.267, West Bend, WIL

Tongue-Lock
CONCRETE STAVE

SilOS
QUAI.ITY
••• in production
• • • in erection

McPHERSON
Concrete Produots Co.

1IlcPberKon, Kansas

Buy U. S. Savings Bonds

BUY DIRECT FROM
After 10 �F'ACTO RY
years ot
building Lawn
�ro\Vers. we have

I doveloped a aloklo
tyOO mower that
will eut lIno grass
or larae· weeda. Will
cut grass &s short
as 1 Inch. EapecI&1lJ'
built tor Cemeteries.
Parks and Sohool •.
Mower haa I.H.C. Lee
pedeza iU8rds and Bickle,

.

which (Ii.es double cutllng call&Olty. Center

���:: o:.�I��:ul!"be�.ta��':' =��:Ot'l:':.d lItate
type of mo",lng:·Yards. Parks or Cemetereta,

SPECIFICATIONS
Width 01 Cut-3& In. a...lne_Th••n.
_1'-3 H.P. Briggs ... Stratton.
Fram_Fabrlcated J:1eotno Welded! St.el:.
Dlffer.ntlal-Auto Tn>e Drives From Both Wheela.
Drlve-standardAlltoV-Belt a,an-1Ifachllle €IlL
Tlroa-400x8 l'neumatlc. Sell lltd.

The J' '" B Il.a'f)' dutJr 21," 1181t
)lropellod rota..,. tYllO la.... m_

cU�o\��a���'8==
toil 8' l!. 1': air-cooled en-

Ilia.. V·_ aad roller
oltal", drin. TIIIlk8ll
lItarille spindle. E1f1Qtr1e
wolded "'tel tram•• No

g�:�'t1l1�g
typo duro...,,
tla!. )lull.
from botll
wheels. Fool

'. proof V-belt
eluten, All bearings and g.... are tIJl<l()GdiUOllall3'
guaruteed ror one )Oe.r. Dm8 wheel U�x.3.00 semi
nneumsttc, puncture proof. Front. wbeel lO"',d.OO.
'I'\,'O' blades> with each machtne-. Oat,. OIlS nut to �
1110V8 to chan,. blades. Sad8facUoD guaranteed.

lIlanufacturers of )0>8_,�1lI_D*

Foushee & Heckendorn



It Pays To Be
. "ON 11IE ALERT"
---

Contains Exclusive Drug
BUTYNORATE

Won't retard growth or knock egg
production, Worm free chickens often
grow faster, lay more eggs, make more
money for you. Use WORMAL .powder for feed, or WORMAL tablets for
individual worming.

When you need poultry medicines.
ask for

�ALSBURYS • ,. at

hatchery,
drug or

feed store
DR. SALSBURY'S LABORATORIES· Charle. City. Iowa

• Port..,.. • Balanced
, Double Trou,," • Custom Bu;"

12 month .II-purpose usel Heavy duty 14 gaosteel trough-IS in. acroaa, 6 in. straight sides.No. 66 double chains. Standard equipment includes roller chain speed reduction,motormount
with belt release. "built-in" power take-off.shelled corn screen. safety slip clutch. Extra
sections. drag hopper available at extra cost.

Write for Fr.e Literature and Prices

SAM MULKEY COMPANYt621.N6 Locust KalKa. City 8. Mo.

fl_,/AIIIJI' FLIES,
� GRUBS, LICE

and other it:isects.
Your Anima', do
i' ,hemse'ves •• ',

and 'ove i"

�...&�\.....
With the NEW POWE.R AIRE

ROLLING· APPLICATOR
Eliminate the mess. extra expense andwork of spraying or dipping stock. Simple and quick to erect. Just fill the Applicator occasionally with the guaranteedinsecticide. One. filling of the roll goes ·along way. No 'waste; Insecticide will notevaporate; 'Is delivered direct to thetrouble spot by 'the revolvlpg roll • • •either on animals back' or underside. Nocorral to build. No more rounding up andexciting cattle. Spring -encaaed for longwear and greater "scratchabillty."

MONEY BACK GUARANTEEI
Applicator Complete Chemical(less post and $23 95 $5.5040 lb. weight).. " Per Gal,
Complete Kit-Applicator and $43 954 gallons chemical ....... ...... •

·8ent prepaid except C.O. D. Send cheok with order,
POWER-AIRE SALES CO.Dept. KF. 789 No. 24th St., Omaha, Nebr.
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Bright Side to Dairy Problem
(Continued !1'om Page 4)

for instance, have been spending more
to advertise that one product than dairy
interests have been spending to adver
tise all dairy products.
Ezra T. Benson, secretary of agri

culture, says: "There is no over-all sur
plus of dairy products. What we have
is a lack of adjustment to the markets
-so that not all of the butter, cheese,
and dried milk are being consumed. If
adjustments are made, and milk and
milk products are backed by the selling
their merits justify, the surplus prob
lem will be gone."
"Included in the expanded advertis

ing plans," says Lester J. Will, ADA
general manager, "will be a series of
advertisements and an integrated mer
chandising campaign which will tell
the story of milk and its countless nu
tritive values, and of the necessity of
milk consumption to maintain our high
standard of living. Research and pub
lic relations efforts will similarly be
stepped up to augment increased ad
vertising."

Need More Dairy Foods
Mr. Will goes on to say: "The diet

of people in the United States is be
low adequate nutritional standards and
more dairy foods of all kinds would
contribute to improved nutrition. This
need for increased use of dairy foods,
combinedwith a rapidly increasing pop
ulation, should give dairy farmers, proc
essors and distributors an opportunity
for steady growth."
In the public relations field, ADA

maintains contracts with leading. dairy
and food trade publications and gen
eral press editorial staffs in placement
of stories and as' a key information
service on dairying. Regular press re
leases are sent to newspapers, maga
zines, dairy trade, and food publica
tions, house organs, and radio and tele
vision station news departments to
bring the story of the American Dairy
Association, information on dairy foods,
and feature material to the public.
Another part of the public 'relations

program is the food page service. New
recipes using dairy products, complete
with beautiful black and white and
color pictures, are sent to hundreds of
food page editors across the Nation.
This provides a service to the papers
and magazines and helps sell dairy
products to consumers. Kansas Farmer
often carries pictures or information
on dairy products thru this service.

McKEE FORAGE BLOW

Fourteen major research projects
covering 7 basic problems in the dairy
industr'y are being sponsored by ADA
at leading universities and colleges
across the Nation and more are being
considered. Here are the 7 basic prob
lems, as seen by ADA, and what ADA
is doing about them:
Problem No.1: Vegetable fats are

making heavy inroads on the butterfat
market. What unique nutritional prop
erties does butterfat have as a human
food that competitive fats do not have?
ADA-supported research has sought
these answers for more than 12 years,
but is expanding its efforts this year
to 4 special projects.
Problem No. B: The dairy industry

needs a quick, sensitive test for detect
ing adulteration of ice cream and other
dairy foods with fats other than butter
fat. Two projects have been placed and
2 others have been investigated. A con
ference of all scientists working on

development of such a. test may be
called soon.

Problem No.8: The dairy industry
needs a quick, accurate test to deter
mine total solids in milk. ADA-sup
ported research projects are now un

derway on 2 different approaches to
this problem.
Problem No.4: Dairying is faced

with a butterfat surplus and must gain
more outlets. A market study is being
conducted on selling mill, in vending
machines. Another study is a merchan
dising test on a new cream product,
plus other market studies.
Problem No.5: Production and' use

of nonfat dry milk solids is on the in
crease. A retail study of home package
sales has been started in Wisconsin in
co-operationwith the drymilk industry
of that state. This will be a 4-point
study to evaluate packages and non
fat dry milk solids for home use.
Problem No.6: Advice against use

of milk and its products in the diet is
occasionally made without evidence to
support such claims. To combat mis
information and determine true facts
with scientific evidence, ADA research
is pointed to several lines of investiga-
tion. '

Problem No. '1: How to use and dis
seminate available information re
vealed thru research; Working thru
the Evaporated Milk Association and
the National Dairy Council, ADA is
finding ways to get information out to
the public.

• Can be operated with either large 0
small tractor

• Unloads dry or green chopped ha�straw or corn ensIlage
• Large Capacity-IS tons per hour

AEROVENT SALES & SERVICl
6345 Walker Ave., Lincoln, Nebraska I

FARM SPRAYER
THE

Sprayer
with Jet
Agitation

Comes complete with
high pressure heavy
duty pump. Boom
Jet Gun mounts on
spray barrel. At·
taches In l) minute,
to any tractor. Aim
and regulate spray
trom tractor' seat.
360 Ibs. pressure.

SPRAYS CAT'l'LE: SPRAYS BOADSID};S

;�:U:.4In(1I���!.b6a��':��r!':��s t��t�o��Jet Gun can be bought seflarate'y to modern-

��r�og_�';C�:-lo"J;et�oo':s,Itt1�as $29.00. No

For Full Details Ask Your Dealer. or Write
5PRA-WHITE CHEMICAL CO., Inc,Dept. KF-868 Cedar Rapid •• low"

Reliable Advertisers.Only
Are Accepted

in Kansas Farmer
I·KIDNEYS

MUST REMOVE
EXCESS WASTE

, Nagging backache. 108s of pep and energy. hend-'aches and dizzinessmay be due to slowdown of kid
ney function. Doctors say good kidney function if
very important to good health.When some ever)"
day condition, such as stress and strain, causes
this important function to slow down. many folksBuffer nagging backache-feel miserable. Minor
bladder irritations due to cold or wroIig diet rna,
cause getting up nights or frequent passages.Don't neglect your kidneys if ihese conditio",bpther you.Try Doan's Pills-amild diuretic. Used
successfullybymillions for over 60 years. It·srunaZ.1011 how many time. Doan's give happy relief fromthese discomforts-help the 16miles of kidney tube.'..,d iUtera flush outwaste, Get D�.m·s Pills today I

GRANDMA • • •• • By Charles Kuhn

nme for the :'
WORLD'S MOSY,'
USEFUL
HAND TOOLI

The handiest. most' v.....tl.. tool 'OU ean 0'''''
A, ,aquee;>:e ot the hand locks lawa wIth Ton-Ilr\:WOIl�t SUIlI Turns. twists, bends, holdl. cu'1'ratchets. A whole tool kit III '1 triJb tooll1 flszid 10" with or wIthout' wlnl IlIIUor, gDi:r , •

'.0 $2,410 at ,oW' Ile�er.
"�AJ Dilly., PJTERJEN 'MFO. CP., ,,,,.IF·., ,.1IIu" Jlfll



Arthur Capper
Award Is Made
Annual Arthur Capper 'Award in

journalism for an outstanding gradu
ating senior at Kansas State College
this year goes to Richard Fleming, Pa
ola, agricultural journalist.
Editor of the Agricultural Student

magazine, he has won many honors at
the College. He became a member of
Blue Key, honorary group, worked on

several. student publications. Prior to
his 4th year in college he was one of a
few selected college students to do in
formation work for the USDA inWash
ington, D. C. Last year he won the
Kansas City Press Club $15<hlcholar
ship. His name will be engraved on a

plaque presented the college by the late
Senator Capper to stimulate profes
sional achievement in journalism at the
College, and who provided funds for
the award 25 years ago.

1""."M&W '·Speed
Tr.nlmillion in Your '.rm."
&W 9-Speed Transmission adds four
ore. interme<ijate field speeds (6, 7�,

, 11 mph) to your Farmall ... giving
ou the right speed for the right job.
uch work as hoeing, harrowing, haul
ng grain, raking hay and spreading
ertilizer can be done at a more effi
ient speed if your FarmaU has M&W
-Speed 1'ranBmission.You'll do a better
iob in less time and save gas .•• when
ulling ligh� equipment, shift to higher
ear and throttle back. The unit also
.

ves your Farman an extra reverse
nd pto speed. Fits entirely inside
ransmisSion case ••• nothing on the
utside exc�pt your shift lever. Fits
armall M,H, MD,W-4,W-6, Super H
nd Super M. See your tractor dealer'
day or write Dept. G 10.

Top Angus Bull
To Friendly Acres Farm
Friendly Acres Angus Farm, at At

lanta, owned by Mr. and Mrs. Carroll
C. Cranston, has purchased a new top
Aberdeen-Angus herd bull.
After looking at several top herds

of cattle and herd bulls over several
states, Mr. Cranston stopped at Simons
Angus Farms, Madison, and bought
Everbest No. 35 of Madison, a very top
son of the Old Everbest Prince thaf'has'
been making Angus history at Simons
Angus_Farms.
The half brothers and sisters of Ev

erbest No. 35 of Madison have aver

aged $4,100 at auction sales and have
been winning championships at the big
shows all over the United States.
Mr. Cranston invites all of the fellow

Angus breeders and friends to stop in
at Friendly Acres to see the bull.

r
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• HARD TO IEAT
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FA·RM WAGON

Heavy Dllty /

Built for
Hard
Service

Need Wheat Storage
The large carryover of the 1952 Kan

sas wheat crop may make it impossi
ble for farmers to get storage room for
the 1953 crop, unless they provide it
themselves, Marvin Clark, Kansas
State College economist, points out.
Since there usually' is a wide margin

between the .cash ·price being paid for
wheat at harvest time and the loan'
rate, farmers might go to considerable

expense to pr�vide their own.gtorage
-and still be money ahead.
Local elevators report being unable

to get promise' of wheat storage space
for the 1953 crop because large storage
elevators at KansasCity, Hutchinson,
and' Wichita still' are' using much" of
their' storage 'for"the 1952' crop, .Clark
said.

.

Big Dairy Gains
Results of 1952 activities of the Kan

sas Artificial Breeding Service unit
at Kansas State College, Manhattan,
show nearly 40,000 dairy cows were

bred artificially.
Average fee for service was $9, and

about 10,000 farmers, with average of
about 5 cows each, belong to 69 groups
over the state. According to the annual
report of Earl Farmer, manager of
the unit, records of many of the bulls
used indicate phenomenal production
gains of daughters over their mothers.
Only a few counties in Kansas now do
not have service from KABSU. Since
its start in March, 1950, excellent ex
pansion of activities and service have
occurred.

Key to Profits
Good forage is the key to live

stock profits-that's the subject of
a new booklet by the Massey-Har
ris Company, Racine, Wis. It's well
illustratedandwritten, and isavail
able free by writing Farm Service
Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka,
Kan.

A NeWlOW{OtTHantl"man forr!!!!
THE WWactner

WF I FAR_LOADER

Now. you can solve those tough material

handling jobs at a minimum investment •••
and at ihe same time greatly increase
the versatility of your tractor. Sold

complete with the combination bucket
shown. the WAGNER WF 1 FARMlOADER
is capable of lifting 1.000 pound,
easily and in seconds. See it at

your WAGNER dealerl

Self tovellng
Combinalion Buckol

with Hardened
SIoel Tyne.

and Adjuslabl.
Attack Anglel

No Inlerference
...----. with Tr",,'o,

Servlcingl

Ono Man Can
Mount (In Traclor
In 15 Mlnul.a1

ford - Ferguson
Allls.Chalmors "WC" and "WD"
J. t. Case ··SC" end" ·DC"
John Deere ""O-S"
International farman "Hit and "M"
Minneapolts.Moline "BF" and ttZ"

Traclor Can Be Mounled by �::'�::dum
Driver froin Std�. or Reart CleaRinee!

Utili... Traclor
Hydraulic Syslem!

----;A-;;;;;;:;;'-;;;;K-;:-;;;:-;:;;,)
.

1905 S. hi. 51., Mllwauk.o I, Wi..
I

I am a tractor user 0 dealer 0 and am inter-Iested in complete information on the WAGNER IWF-l FARM LOADER 10 fit a
.model Iractor.
I

NAM� __!... •
ADDRESS .:.. •
CITY STATE 1
------------------� I

Any Dealer can order you an
OMAHA STANDARD BODY·
or HOIST. from any of
out: Factory Branchelr�/

• BUILT 1o outlasl any Iruck - Take more road and
load punishment

• SUPER-STRONG. Flexible hardwood body - Edge
grain floor. No exposed nails.

• All lenglhs for .all Irucks
P-------------�

W� SCDOp?
DUMP YOUR LOADI
()-d4 St4c<14'U{

10 TON UNDERBODY HOIST

KANSAS CITY WICHITA
South Omaha
_Fargo
Denver

Billings

Have You Farm'Machinery for Sale?
A Classified .Ad in Kansas Farmer will do the Job.

Classified Rate only 10c a word-12 words minimum.

AT LAST the push-button age has
reached the silage feeder. With the
combination of a "Red & White Top"
Silo and McLean Silo Unloader 100
head can be fed in only 10 minutes.
Livestock fed from "Red &' White
Top" Silos have paid for the cost in

only one year". and now by merely
pushing a button the labor-saving
McLean Silo Unloader sends silage
out the chute. ready to eat, in real
man-saving time. Find oul loday how
you can have yours delivered on

Dodson's $38.00 pIan.

1463 BARWISE. WICHITA. KANSAS
Please send me information on "Red &: White
Top" Silos_ McLean Silo Un loader_
Dodstone Building for _

DODSON MFG. CO.
WICHITA • CONCORDIA
CHERRYVALE. KANSAS.

NAM� __

ADDRESS, _

TOWN STATE _



wmTI OIl ,

CALL TODAY!

KANS-MO SILO CO.
TOPEKA KANSAS

Saves Hoursl SavesMoneylA Snowco Grain Auger does more work
than 3 hired men! Eliminates all hand
scooping! Handles small grains, shelled
corn, ground feed, etc. Ruggedly built to
give years of trouble-free service. Availa
ble in 20, 25 & 31-ft. lengths. Finest grain
auger on the market today! Wages saved
in ONE season will easily pay for it!

FREE Send card now' for illustrated (older
and amazlne low price. See how

many jobs your Snowco can do (or you!

STOP wasting time
at every gate

-with tbe TWRG Drive-Over Gate
Portable! Pitless! Turns hogs and cattle
Save time. money. effort with the TWRGDrive-Over Gate. Easily crossed by trac
tors. trucks and Implements-yet uniquedesign (patent pending) holds hogs andcattle. Acts as a "silent sentry." Quicklymoved with truck or tractor. Simple toput in piace-no pit nor foundation. nomoving parts. Made of heavy welded steel.Ouaranteed." Capacity up to 12 tons. 10'
wide; 11' across; 10" high. Thoroughlyfarm-tested. FREE-See how much TWRGGates can save You. Send now for freeIllustrated folder and time-saving, data.Write today. TWRG Inc.• Box 4A. Muscatine. Iowa.

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED

You Can Have Fun With a Hobby
At Any Age From' 6 to 96

DEAR EDITOR: I am a cattle and
wheat fariner;tmy hobby is mixdng dif
ferent things. I kept mixing lu,ntil I
stumbled on -a.real skin softener. 'l'hts
cleaner I make Imixed about 15 differ- ,

ent 'b!1tches until I got it right. I -am stw ,

mixing differentJchemicals. iMake this\
hand cleaner In my basement: of my
famn.b!llme. Have 9·differentrnel'chants
selling it in Sharon Springs. population
about 1,500.... I, say everyone shotild,
have a hobby to keep their minds occu
pied and then they might JIW1 into a
good item which they made.... I have
different things I am working on as I
enjoy it.... -Ervin A. Theise; Wallace, ;
Wallace county.

ColiecII Tiny Hone,
DEAR EDITOR: As a lover of

horses, I am collecting them. The beast
of burden no longer is needed on the
farm with the exception of the old pinto
Cow pony and a pint-sized Shetland,
belonging to granddaughter. I con
structed a large shelf with corral fence
around it. The "horses" are placed on
'the shelf. the saddles are hung on the
board fence. This makes a natural
scene on the wall. I have, more horses

____�
�

in my corral now than back in horse-
farming days. My collection includes
the finest of stock horses down to old
fashioned plugs. including several packmule's.-A. G. Bandel's, Furley, Sedg-'
wick county.

Do you have a hobl;Jy' If you do,
please drop a lettel' to The Editor,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka, t'elling
about it. ,We would like to help
spread. the idea of hobby fun all,over
the state. Here are second gl'oup of
letters from our readers who want
to tell you abol�t their hobbies, all
the flm and grand experiences they
have with them. First group of let
ters appeared in May 16, 1955, Kan
sas Farmer.

I

DEAR EDITOR: My hobby is col
lecting old. odd and fancy buttons,
buckles and beads. I have something
over 2.000 buttons from different states
and some from other countries. Lots of
them have a history behind them which
means much to me. One of my biggest
thrills was when I received a box of
buttons from a lady 100 y,ears young,
from the state of Washington, a

stranger whom I never had seen. I find
this a very interesting hobby.-MTs.
Lida Bren",eke, Harper, Harper county.

DEAR EDITOR: We have been a
reader of your paper so long I forget
when we first subscribed. I am a hobby
fan. too. I have,gathered presidenti,al
campaign buttons and other buttons
from the St. Louis World's Fair. Too,
Red Cross buttons down thru the years
since I was a girl. I am 70 years old
now. Three years ago we made a pic
ture 24 by 30 inches of these buttons
and pins. I took it to the county fair as
a hobby. Also, I gather rocks, seashells,
such as oyster shells, Abalone shells,
clam shells and other kinds, large and
small. Another hobby is Indian arrow'
heads and sharks teeth. Also collect
ing- postage stamps. We llke our' Kan
sas Farmer very much.-Mrs. C. D.
Finkenbinder, Dighton, Lane county.

DEAR EDITOR: Saw your request
for hobby articles, in Kansas Farmer.
I am a farm wife. aged 73. My hobby is
making pictures with, buttons (some
say painting pictures with buttons). At
present. I have completed a farm scene,
flower bouquet, stars of sparkling "sel"
buttons. Christmas tree, cross, flag and
am making U. S. map showing princi
pal products of states in buttons (a real
problem asbuttons showing cows,sheep,
hogs. oil wells are hard to find). Have
some pictorial and others, on cards.
My mother. 94 years old, is bedfast

requiring care of tiny baby. so I am
short on the time needed to work with

TURN LOSSES INTO PROFITS
GRAIN SA VING REEL ATTACHMENT
Adiu�lable to all crop conditions, lim·

*pie to attach or teke off, "op' wall.·
,ul culle,bar louel, economically �

•

priced. W,ite fOf fREE folder.

1000/0 D,EPENDABILlT'�
EFEE� '���::!s�,��:���:

.__*_ J. AND WINDROWERS

"SAFETY ENGINEERED" Hydraulic
Header Lift for Maney·Harris

• IMPRO VED COMBINE PARTS •

RICHARDSON MFG. CO.
PHONE 143 • CAWKER CITY. KANSAS

pictures. otherwise I would make sev-.
eral more I've sort of planned out.
These designs are all original and many
people come to see them. It is a very
rasctnattng hobby, and a box of old but
tons in the mail. brightens up the day.
-Mrs. C. H. Bchomp, Paola, Miami
county.

DEAR EE>ITOR: In looking.overmy,
Kansas Farmer I found the article
about hobbies. I have one that I -took
up aboutM> months ago and it gives me
many hours of pleasure besides some
pin money. I'm 52 years old.
I paint scenery on mirrors. They are

very showy and pretty and help to
brighten up a room and make it more
interesting. I use artist's colors and I
like the round mirrors best for this.
I would like to paint slanting cross

sections of tree limbs ab6uU to 8inche's
in diameter using the bark as a fra:me,
but haven't been able to find the right
kind of wood in this sectten that 'will
not check or the bark peel off. Would
appreciate any informatiDn as to where
and what to get.
We find our Kansas Farmer very til

teresting and helpful as we are fa:nn
era. - MrlJ. H. A. Collins, Ameri,cUB,
Lyon county.

DEAR EDITOR: I have a button
collection for a hobby-16,OOO! This
hobby helps me pass, the time which
otherwise would be lonely. I have been
told a hobby keeps one young. I am
69 years old and live with my son and
daughter. I would encourage anyone
to start a hobby. I know several who,
have hobbies, from feathers 'to collect
ing salt and pepper shakers.-Netti�
Thurlow, Hill City, Graham county.

CATTLE SPRAYER
COMPLETE WITH ,HYPRO NI·RESIST PUMP, -350 'LBS.PRESSURE. PTO MOUNTED ON YOUR TRACTOR OR JEEP.

1
45-ft. Hi-Pressure Hose. Heavy duty eqUipment, designApproved sucttcn Strainer. ed for modern methods of live-A:dJustable Spray Nozzle. stock spraying. COM- $8950Gauge, Valve, Fittings. PLETE as Illustrated ...

Shipped Prepaid. Except C. O. -,D.. Order From

PO,,!����I!!:E SA,LES CO�:..''' P.�ee�. KFSend Check With Order. !\loney Back, Guaranteed. ''''''�

"We don't care to leave th' barn ,ince
th' bOil put in,air-conditioningl"

'w
.....

"SllAGEMASTE."
MOLASSES FUDER

Get more feed by mixing all the
roughage on the farm with low,
cost molasses. Preserve the grass
silage and improve its food value
in the field as It is being harvested, ,.

in one simple operation� This is
the way to follow the ru en tech.
nique of feeding. Meter ow pump
guarantees a positive mixture of
any amount desired. Use with
standard forage..llarvester or field
cutter. ;'
r

cP
Inlr
ami
lied
LI\'

VACUUM BLOWIER
If yo. ow. a forage harveltor • • .

'¥ou'nHd a Pieck 'Voc
'uum Blower, ...a un·

loading ..,Ie.forany
_ 'WIt.. owns .. fleld-
'dIopper, for hay, wet
-or lIry, and for corn
,.sI......

. Elhai.nate pump

iNkI.. , and:�, ':d:Yt�l�re�:CCIII be IIMII-wlth ordl_,. farmwago.for ·fruck. �
c»fE-M� OPERAT.ION.!..JUST
DRIYE UNDER.1!'uaE ,AND UN-

KUCKLEMAN IMfoLEM�Ni CO

SENECA. KA"ISAS

Big-load FORACE BOX
with automatic
HYDRAUliC
UNLOADER'

NlnONALVibifiedS'ILOSEverlasting T' L E'
.

¥ll:"lta�e I�. �l:!�.n!'e�;>r:���
BIIJ'N_ Erect EarlY
IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT
F.H.A. LOANS 'AVAILABLE

Write tor prices. Special discounts new.
,Good territory_ for live -.II'lOU.
NA'nONAL'IIU SILO COMPANY

.UTE llZE w..�· �=�-::�:.o."'Udinc

AlII Pin' IMrsa
..... CII ,,'III II
fno Calliol. W,lIo:

ESHELMAlI. OIPI. 488
ttIUpfst .... ,h.2.Md.:
133 •• MlctoIlI' An .. Chi·
_ t. fU.: lD1D.H�I'...d
1IIId•• Loi """" 21. ell.

CATTLE GO OVER

iiiR.UN,DE,R, ,.' " �','-�"j�"
.. �

• S
Alia'

, C"i' stalk
PUt'1
as CI

iMli
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80n j
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'NATIONAL .EVOLVING
APPLICATOR

Ne.iood ct �!) �ORevolvine Applicator ��Q .t.;,
Applicator and ' DE�EO,2 gal. FLYKILLER $36.50 delivered' ,

LI

Wont.d, Deal... and .al........
who know cottl. and cattl.m.n

NATIONAL VACCINE�xIERU�J� •• INC.
(leIerade 8,..ln... Cel�

_



I'IGEONS
"hlte mn�., Radng Homers and l"aneY¥l\eons,a��g��g dW�T.:e�?I�n�.r������� ·�g'iist�ri:�
Inn. .'

PIIEASANrs

·gs's. Rlngneck.,. M;'tant. 2Oc; white" golden.
. Ilve�, 35c: Bantams,'.luc -up; O'Dehs'Pheas-
ntl'Y. NewtGn, Kan. ,0 t. v

FLOWERS 'AND'BULBS'_
'h,onlums: 2 doz. strong young plants that will

"'j,hten up �our home wonderfulli'x this sum-

e;rGer�"JPu�d c;Jgant�Ysg�I��n":ld� Iltd. Buck-

KANSAS CERTIFIED SEEDS

MIDLAND MILO
Certified Seed - 3,000 bap for sale

-

by
WARD W. SULLIVAN & SON
P. O. Box 60S, Bays, KaD8&8

,
.

Ulis Sorg_Y.lIow tag. Purity 99.20%-, ge�-'
I{a��natlon 92%. Clarence Br�wn, Collyer,

Kansas Centlled ,1\Udland 1\Wo. G.rmlnatlon
91>%. Purity 99.01'J1,. $7.00 cwt. Cyril Habi

ger, Bavaria, Kan.

Cer'lled ·Weatland:""'O.rmlnatlon '86.%. PUr-
IIn�: -¥�?on"B���.�C� per pound. ,�. Q. �.b&n-
<:e[l6lfted MIdland 1\Wo, ,82.%. germlna'Uon,
•. 50 cwt. Howard Nelson, pulver,-Kian.

" , " )'...1 •

• SEEDS

I A'c,a. So�gO �d-Fleld.l_apprpv�d' by' JOlnsas
I" ,·op. Grown from certUre.!' seed. Selected 'from

��I.k'tS of high' iugar cont.nt, Germination 80% :
, y 99.5% Prtc•• $10.00 cwt. Warranted same

�'tll!ed aeed. M. J. Hansen, Htllsbol'O._Kan.
1 ••011 BURtiels Martin Milo groWn frOm certified
'o�e�d. 88% germJnatlo!,lJ�$3{1i0 per-cwH" Rober-
__ rOB.. St. Francis •• AB.D., ' • 4! �

lIuy NOW-Reclean'ed Coe's sOrgo. $1.00 per
Se�::,ndred In bulk_j bave .,1.000' l)uabeLs-. Bert
---?ur, Karval, �o!a. .

• PLANTS �D NURSEBY STOCK.
S''jl'et Potato Plant......Yeilow ;ams' and Red

-sf�t3.Ricans. Hlgh.est �al!ty. 1?0-$1. 50 j 20�
I OOI)_< 3!1O--$3.60. 4 4.00. 1i00-$�.50.
'P'"d H6.00. Roots wraFfa'id n peat moss.- Post

�c��:�nl��t ardens, 4009 Sberldan

. S''Jet Potato 'Plants: Porto Rico. Nancy Hall.

200�ils�rong. well rooted _Plan�. Full coun,t.
SIB "5, .uO: 500-$2.50: 1.000- 4.00: 5.000-
Ten·� .. Cash with order. D & _C lant. Gleason.

�ru -

hnuns 'tweet Potato PlantH: Portorlcoa.'Nancy-

�hlprn�nts.el�'Il�"i'.'A1i. ��lt2..���I1!�3�8�$��-S1.50: 1.00():O-S6.00; 2.000-$11:85: 1i.000-Sher�S' P0Rostpata. Harvey's Plant Gardens. 4009
:::---::_!n ad. Chicago 13. Ill. _ '

'rU,",uto and Pepper PIaD&e-Large. hand se

JOhe�tiJd, roots mossed. Tomatoes-Earliana,

��;OO: ��&_lU�:!1!?bto�I�.s21i�7���
SI8ba Wonder. Chinese Giant 100-:lllc; 200-
Pr'orn�t50�T'$2.00: 1.000-�3.50. Postpald.

PI'll6ant.sTJ'x�ent., Culver P ant Far�. Mt,_
Sweet P

,

Yam ota3to Planta: Nan1iHall and �ellow
I"'orn s. 00--0-$2.25: 1100- .00; 1.000-15.50.
Tenn.Pt shipment. Farme1'8 �"ge. D-resden.

· .' Head Capper's WeekI,. and receive a gift. It'.'
,. MAC��'Y 4l'fD. PABT8 tbe 4os1,-_lntereatlnt!l. apd In,ormatlve weekI,

· Factory. ·CIilMetIt ,twO "carloada world's flneat 'newspaper you hav.e, eyer. aeen. Write Capper'a
• row crop :weed spray outllts. Tremendous. 11Y!'.ek!y for details.- Circulation Department K.
- saving•. Complete. read,. to use. Deluxe 7-row I oP�ka·. Kan�I., '

20-foot 'stalilles. steel boom wlUr'flnest pumP. ,ThrllllnlJ, Prolltable U"me BU81ne88. Make fast-

·,ft'!'::�I��Uf�l'&3�t'lfal':'I'bi.��ss:�:plt.r.geGue��: . Te����'hgl����.�;:::::l.ernf��atl��I�'::e.?�':l'J:;r anteed to _satisfy or money back. Hundreds tool Bohemia 2. N. Y. _

· �pj.1aUI�:::,!�. S&���s���:ntln��f:' iS�b�talog. FalnnoUDt Matemlty Uospltal-Seclusion and

NCM or NC1\I-T Case Baler Owners: Increase the _lIellve� service fo� unmarried girls. Adoptions
value of your ,baler �o $3.000.00 !!y adding a arranged,. low rates. confidential. 4911 E. 27th

U. s: Ausl\erman Automatic Wlre- 'l'yer. TWine St .•. Kansas City. Mo. -

. .

T)'ers_ arso ,aJi.all�b'I.' :A."o. twh,. not, J?reVctnt ac- i UpbolaterlDg BenulaDts •• QUlltsc r';1s� pillows.cldents by mo�.rn zing your tractor with U. S. I
•

odd chal", pieces. 5-lb .. _ bund e, .�5: ro-te.

Topplnr. ElrorUell8 Power Steerlng.-Write tQf, In-' ,bundl.... $2.21i, ,plus postage. Dels pholsterlng
�f.f�a�.'W:c.UII��alb'��a��v�g�'Y:�hcorpora- .r Sl_lop; "ox 16". ·LI�I•• Ill.

.

W.... lesale pilee,·We'ed S.I>ra ers. Must reduce In- I W�:':''it�_::'.ttk.'k�}!�1�rr6ull�r:�· i'r.'"r.e �i;g�ia�r::
, ""�tory. Ji11ve 'row. ,�.,lo. complete. Sellent Hollywood Mfg. Co .• -Dept, AF ff'oIlYWOOd 46.
Row. $89.50, 'complete. Quality. ·make. Guaran- Callfi.· ". ,

teen. Send check or money ord•• toda·y. Farm II< _ _

· riJ.'i!�:. �f.f�r·,co·l.Wholesale Depa�ttIlent,. Co-
.

8e�t�:lb�he�s·eec�o���::re�r 14!�o. Rtl�cl!lNd
JlYdnlullc unltl'tor.jeeps; truc�8" tr"';tors Dr,com-'

Woolen Co.. 303 N .. ,Slbley. Lltchlleld. Minn.

'bmes, You can build a Il,st class lifting untt- N��.np<;.�t���8h:�_]��:��?N:;:s.Jg�I�:r...nl}._ li ���� .•�1���6'7:D.�t?:�e��, c����fkgfhe�U�Wt��:: Sales. Dept. V. P. O .. Box 1973. Greensboro. N. C.

�0J!J�� ��.s¥'�tn�t:cik�e��n1�lIar bill for pians • OF INTEREST TO 'ALL

!lfJ8r ��::.:l�e�50f��re:a�::eB,:e t'h��J'�e :�v���� F"ro'd:y..r�rC����Ogi9Er���d�lih p�;�eg-;;�i�g
July first. Call or write Elmer Mccr..llln. �ed- �:��ofridOh��_flJ:."rf,�"ct �lrSea��n!�e��lrfgo.Odp�I���ford. Okla.

���d';::.�lsg��;'e�J1�Cu�tc\:i:,1 a'i,hrlhc�J�;'na�o�i
Items at "b�low-mar�et" prices. Free bonus

���r°l:,s y��da����uf':{isfr;:'�I�ar.f:-��ln'i:atf;:::'�
has a warehouae near you! Your- free catalog

l."Jbb� ���n��i�on.Y&':,�&�a'ri;�: J;r��iM,.Post.
:saYe Uhl�ken Feed� Don', teell tne Iparrow.

, high priced chiCken-feed. M,.- homemade traP

�w:.n�i'i.��o l�t��Jh::':�. ��a�����a��8l7Ig
Lane. Top.ka_ Kan_

IrrIptlon Plastic�Plpe with' plastic gjltes. our
gates Ilt pipe you are using. Master Plumbers.

Grand Isla,nd. !!\Iebr.
'

l'IemD 8e1f.J:.Oekine End Gate fasteners for

,'I;'J'':����.t����. InfOr�atlO�.free. Engai�. Mc-
lliliz WI> AUra-Chalmers tractor. 2-row mounted
picker 'and. sled. klrlln. William Ralston. Hia-

watha. Kan,. Phone 103. -

Camp Omn Elevatora--new repair parts. Write:
�rry- Machine Sho!!; Washington. III.

• OF INTBBE8T TO WOlllEN
,Btalnless SteeIIVapo..-I,18-8 2-quart sauce pan.

$7.50; 3%-quarf. $8.50: 4-quart. $10.50; 6-
quart, .13.1iO;,8-quart. $1i.50. Pressure cookers.
10�· skillet. $12.1i0 .. Major ce., 71 Milford.
Springfield, Mass. '

B�r1fs�d t:r�fcr�s�"Jp��I�':.sc"e�?S er�tlW�H� ��;
• FAR1\1 E�UIP_!\IEN:r

t rree details about our big Illustrated catatog;

... -"""...---_-----....-�; ,�\;'.trlbutor Sale. CO.• ,Box 6041C. Kansas City.

GALVANIZED CORRUGATED- (Adding Machlne---,Subtract and add long cotumns
- ,at once. New desk model portable machine for

.

� ROOFING �nJ�nt�4·��Bo���:�? :8nilhb���rfu'!,a�gi�.':.,.1s\�
28 gauge. ,{lFfme: ..•. _

.....•....square $8:95 ,
Brainerd. Minn.,., _

.

.

2x.8·s No. 1,,,,3.11% No. 2'., .•. 100 bd. n. 9,50, i
Dead RatH ,,'rom I.Ive Ones I New cheaper. safer.

,2x4Is,1i0% .NC/.d2,"18 '" 201 ... 100, bd. ft. 8.95,,· 'fa�f�.iers��thg:rdU�rb���e lI?,W�r:;'��I��: iYl���
Mon�l'Ich .Lumber Company I �ales ;'0" Box !:4. Danvlllle'dIll. 100 d

.

N"rtb KAnsas CIty, 1\10."
" °3�rIPt��eVe�se�';,s:re��o':.t,renc�nenvelot..:W�

.. ........... .. .1. l ���tl}���. g�tl¥.try Press. Route 3-; Box 486A.

Do You Know the .advantagee of electric ,feOl'- Enjoy New Lln-O-Fun Game.._10c. Joker novelty
Ing? Do. you'lknow the. famous International . descriptions Included, J. -'<. S�ort. Box 162.

Electric 106' weed chopper will not short out by "A".lv.,...is-o�.-C"'a:__I."lf:__._,_..",,___,c<""=___,-_=--_.__,,_-_:__weeds? Free Informatfon Is avall�bl� by wrlti.ng Outdoor TUllet.s Septic Tanks. Cesspools cleaned.�J���:�I�'b'�[g��cfkco .•. Inc.• 1105 W. Chicago fr�:'0i�Y�';,i�' M�rifl�ea�gi��fa. pumping .. EletaUs
"Oll'alltlc" Stu].lus'sale _ Tremendous, sa�lngs. Boots and I;lhoes-Hlgh grade. fancy. handmade.
. Goverrim�nt, and �

excess Inventory. power ! La���t���al�t:.lecrI':�e�eB��t Y8��p��;,8Wle�:��:
f��i�·���f�:�;:!oE��pr�.:'�:!;;�t"e�r·JrWt.:. ,;;��erl"ix;;.te-n�-_-�s:--e."lI�b�lr�t�-h-d:--a-y-.-v-a�le-n�t�in-e-.---,C�h-r".ls�t�m-as
Lincoln, Nebr., ,1. verses. Send tor freeAeta.Us: Laura DIckson.

401 Montague !;It .. Dept. J. Anderson. S. C,

��-��:�:U��Ch���d1'A�f���s�re8-����·���rl�5�:
4c. Mayfair Photo Service. Box 6i7-B. Toledo. O.

• PATENTS AND INVENTIONS
A'. H. Sture""; 3l7-Sunderland Bldg.. Omaha. JZf��:::b;:'�i ��cAe��tl�e�0�1�:cMs6 ,,:rJ'.mI�o�k���:
Nebr.. Regtstered Pat.nt Attorney. U. 8. land. Lake Geneva. Wis.

�rl'i,��n���ei:��J.0'i:'�J'r�al�������en�v��e��� • EDUCATIONAL-BOOKS
quest. AUCTION SCHOOL ��Woneerlng
• BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY �e��:I�:;ls i;,t��ln�at,��tL".:'r"i::t���g�11guw�\�:
St��ev���t���s.BWe�����g;,. P���!a�'.\'oil�t 20 years In Operation. Don·t be misled. Term
A. B. Co .. 422 N. Seneca. Wichita 12. Kansas. �.1lrsl�eli\'bt.fI�� %��hOL, II1a80n City, Iowa
Will SacrIfice because of health. Tourist Court
located east city limits. Marysville. Kan. Doing Learn Auctioneering. Term soon. Write for cata--

good business. S10000 down. will carry balance . log. Missouri Auction School, Box 4746. Kan-
at 5%. J. W. McMahon. ¥arysvllle. Kan.

• . sas Oily. Mo.
_ _

.

Ral E th E fit bl Fr
. Ft. SmIth AuctIon Scliool. Fort Smith. Ark. Term

f�::man�n.w�r:'rthWo��· 8!�de�s, e.224' eM�t _s_o_o_n_._Fr_e_e_c_a_ta_l_o�g�. _

Valley. El Monte. Callf._ f/ • HELP WANTED

• FEATHERS WAN,TED ---------------..

W��� ���c:'�c:,.ra�::A�:��ele��t;��:� 'iA��p:!:� ._ URG ENT
r��/�f,rggW p':.�.:l:�t f<'l����':;y �7,'hI;h�.ft�')f.
West Chicago Fellther Company, Dept C. G .•

17� I'i. Aberdeen St .. Chicago 7. Ill.

New $SOO 1\lJIklng IIlachlnes, portable 1I00r

F.��e�':ir������c;.n�nghf��dy to milk $85.00.

HD, 10-W. with Baker hyd. dozer. just com-

d.rJ:!�1�3:if��lIbu�g!0�ho�:Jte��ug::'al;�t:0�nal

• FARM LANDS
Two Hundred Acres on U. S. 40. 14 miles west
of Washington. or 16 miles east of WheeHng

_ W. Va .• 8-room brick house. electriCity. hot ana
cold water: 4-room tena,nt house with running

��fr:; l�§�·sn��I� ��fc'ke�5h��:;'Ss���is60� 1��'5
era; brooder house. Large machinery shed: corn

g���: f't�::-,� 'i�rW:8h�gg�g�escg-���lf.a·L��ieO�r��
annually and IIl_ good state of cultivation. J. �.
Emsley. Rt. 2. West A:Iexander. Pa .. Phone 4821.

liZ.OlIO-acre ranch, 25 miles S. E. Lamar. Colo.
19.000 deeded. 4.800 acres of ranch under 011

and gas lease. negotiating now for lease on
balance of acreage, � royalty goes with sale. 16

-:::..�� U�.83&�{;e':fr��'W-. s���:'tr�:ri':a�&��;·
Kan.

IIU�t'it ���e' ��lf.h����i ���to�ea� Jlr.�h t��J:
pOsed Irrigation project. New Hou.e. outbUild
ings. full eqUipment. $19.000. 17.000 Cash. bal
ance 4%. J. G. Thomas. Box 381. VacaVille.,
Callfornl_a.
99 Acres. 79 In cultivation. all fenced. real nlc.
4-room., houae. ,.some J outbuildings. electrlc'l

2 pOnds. cistern mall and milk route" by door
school '1 mlle, 'I miles from Lickl'lf.' Mo. Good
L���in:. ���.OO. Frank Triplett eal Estate.

Strout Farm Cataloll' Freel Farms. Homes. BUII

nessetv etc. Over 3.200 bargains described. 31

�:ift"Y. 2<f-�a��:{fi��tB� i���':..:'b'lt�'li, ��ut

• RABBITS Arion PETS
GIant ChInchilla Rabblt8. beef type. Pedigreed.
JUniors and brM does. Diamond-Chin Rab

bltry. Fort LaramIe. Wyo.

1

• RE1\IEDIES-TREATlIlENTS
Arthritis and Rheumatism sufferers: Read
"Crude Black Molasses" bl! ckrll Scott. One

g��rl�. ��lJ.ald. Harmony 00 Shop•.New

Free Book - Plies. Flstuia. Colon-Stomach. as"
socia ted conditions. Latest methods. Thornton

- &: Minor Hospital. Suite C606, Kansas City 9. Mo.

• FOB THE TABLE

HONEY $9.90
SO-Ib; Can FOB

Mixed Flower
Not Strong

(Extracted)

12·lbs. PostpaId
to 800 mi. $3.50

It must please YOIl. Order today.

HAHN APIARIES
1713 Lane Topeka. Kansas

• AGENTS AND SALESMEN
Agents Wanted. 'Make money and satisfied cus-

W�ft,!,U:iia��� ·cg�b:nn,.� ����i12�i������r:.o�t
• FIL1\IS AND PRINTS

3e Deekledge Reprints 3e,
Reprints size as negative 3c and oversize prints

��'e �-;"c'lf 2't���of��· e�o.!A 1�i"igre't��� Ei�n���
��r�f:'����l°c'o�?�ci ��'ar r�1�l1W�i�1p��iu1��r6��:
Summers Studio, Unionville,-Mo.
20 DECKLEDGE REPRINTS SOc

6-8 exposure roll developed and printed 25c:

12-exposurh��':sJ�WA�r��itJicifch.
Box 1068-KF

-

Topeka. Kan.
Wisconsin ,,'Um, West Salem. Wlsc .• Include a
roll of film, same .Ize you send. with below

0�,i�s'88 e�����I:::l r"o�r �ll'c�sYl�n��f::en4tur���rgementa from your 12 eXpOsure roll 60c. You
must enclose ad'ler.tispooent.

HOTEL CLERK WANTED
1\(. G. M. Shirk

Town Tavern Hotel'
McPherson, Kansas

Announce Vegetable
Growers' Contest
Annual" Natronal Junior Vegetable

Growers' Association contest is an

nounced: YOl,lng people from 13 to 22
years old who are interested in garden
ing are eligible to join. Enrollment
cards may be obtained from county
4"H Club agent, agricultural agent or
Vocational Agrtculture teacher.

Wins U. S. Award
A U. S. farm award has been made

to a Kansan. Wilbur E. Hunter, FHA
county supervisor at Oberlin has re

ceived a superior service award from

Secretary of Agriculture Ezra Benson.
He and 17 others in the U. S. received
the award in Washington. D. C. While
there they visited the USDA Agricul
tural Research Center, Beltsville, Md.

Add Statistician
A new statistician has been added to

the staff of the office of agricultural
statistician of the USDA Bureau of

Agricultural Economics and the Kan
sas State Board of Agriculture division
of statistics at Topeka. He is Eldon
Johnson, 1953 Kansas State College
agrtcultural economics graduate from
Marquette.

New 4·H Workbook
Kansas 4-H Club members enrolled

'in the rural electrification project are
helped by a Rural ElectrificationWork"
book, recently developed by Harold E .

Stover, E�tension agricultural engi
neer.

Material is divided into 6 lessons
-types of electric service, electrical
terms, wire, using electricity safely.
splices,.connections and making a test

lamp.

Name Men to

Grain Advisory Group
Appointments are announced for the

new State Grain Advisory Commis;'
sion. created by 1953 State Legislature
and appointed by Governor Ed Arn.
They are Russell Sites. Grinnell; J.
Harm Voss. Downs; Paul Woods.Wich-'
ita; R. C. Davidson. Sr .• Hutchinson,
and John Briggs, Protection.
The group will hear complaints con"

cerning handling of grain trade and
advise the chief state grain inspector.

TREND OF THE MARKETS

.

Please remember that prices given
here are Kansas City tops for best
quality offered:

Week
Ago

Fed Steers •••••••..... $23. 25

���bi: ::: ::: ::::: ::: ��:gg
H.ens. 4 to 5 Iba. •....• .25
Eggs. Standards ••..• .43%
Butterfat. No.1 ...-.... .58
Wheaf, No.2, Hard... 2.36%
Com, No.2, yellow.... 1.83%
Oats. No.2. Whlte..... .84%
Barley. No. 2......... 1.24
Alfalfa. No. 1. .

Prairie. No. 1. .

l\[onth Year
Ago Ago

$23.50 $33.00
24.00 21.25
27.00 31.00

.'27 .20

.45% .33%

.56 .63
2.43 2.49*
1.64% 1.91
.87 .91
1.35 1.32

35.00
25.00

MEADE ·POWER UNIT
Sickle Bar, Rotary, Reel
Mower Attachments
Write for Prices
Free Literature

Also 'information on other
attachments.

MEADE PRODUCTS MFG. CO.
Meade, Kansas

29
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Dairy CATTLE ':1.'."
WISCONSIN DAIRY CATTLE

holce Hotst etn, O\ltlrnl�)' Rnd Brown S\\!lfIIl
Cl\l\'�:;. Yt'urltngs nud Sprmging Heifers. Deltv-

trt��\,l� n�l'tr..!�t���: \'�)�k?Nftbr.! Hz. 48. I'h•.1419
30 BUROC BRED GILTS

HIH l!O.-\I.1'l

REG. HOLSTEIN BULL CALF

lU';6.ISTERJoJl) HAftll'SHIUt; BOARS
st;GISTl!1Rt;O BUl:O GILTS

GILTS AND SOWS WITI( LITT}�RS
�OAR AND GILT PIGS

. ROTH BROS.,.·Green, Kansas
ru;OISTERt:U\·H.Ull·SHIRII 'WEANER I'IGS
t��r��I\irl�:"'lnKgllbg��1i���, ���r:s�: s1,��I:.�
prices 10 FFA or 4-H Club members.

T. t:. l)un�an,.Ft. ·�IO...n; (Jolorado

Your Next Herd Sire-:-;'
we hnve the best set of young Holstein bulls

��·�l�H'�·;�.n�·����r l��\��d()\trorb��re c:����t ���t�Mt:s
��)Rr��l'lllW�ai\.O Hi��;n;�rt�[ b�·ri'����1100(Ill;rr'"e(!�Tltfl't' rt'ady for servtce,

"Isit tht' '.nn.

i\Il'YAYS', Nickerson. Kansas

Rellabtc Adverttsers Only arc accepted
In Kansas Farmer,

Third Annual Dairy Heifer''''Audion
Wednesday, June 10, 1953

...

at 1:00 o'clock l\IST.

11 8 Head of 2-Year-Old Holstein Heifers
Will start calving July 15 Bred to Purebred Bulls

EXCEllENT QUALITY, NATIVE, HIGH ALTITUDE, COLORADO'·'
HEIFERS, WEIGHING ABOUT 1,100 LBS.

9 mtles west of

Fort Morgan, Colorado
on U. s. mghways 6 IIDd 84

-.

B. H. & R. K. McCONNELL, Owners
c. E. Reed, Fort Morgan, Colo.; Bob Amen, Brush, Colo.-Auctioneers

rh. land Has 8een Sold - the H.rd Must S.IITbere fo re, ".••_�t•.nd to you a personal 1n\'Uatioll/to attend the I',-\RK COLLEGE FARMCOMPLETE HOLSTEIN DISPERSAL SALE
Monday, June 8, 1953-10:30 A. M.s..Ie "ill be held In tent at the Park College Faml at the north edge of

PARKVILLE, MISSOURI
� Head of Holstel"" Sell In CORlplete Dispersal. Due to the fact thatpractically all tne Park Cotlege Farm land has been sold the herd
'i!�\,� =�;,'l}�.is:f"ir��' J�ll'::;:"'fa Y&.�FH3ltJlf:!��b�HOLSTEL'S: 16 Cows, 7 Brrd Hellers, 1% ()pen Hellers. The cows arem -uy aU under 6 yea.rs old. �ost at them are sired by the registeredI.>ull l -:\10. ChI.ftain P�h, a son of the 69th. The heifers are sired by?�'ll�'IDU���;,t.3T�K·t,e��II�.is��I o�k�o::JI �:,rr ·t���� ft�-:�sBw��I�����high as �77 Ibs. of F. in 305 days. Calves are offiCiaUt calfhood vaccinated for Bang's. All.ITf\m_'.r1_.J�r �i:i'i!���-I.' SFA1mn lIitUl��si ���e'l8g&iloi:�����u�lss��er�ST.-\RTL'G .�T 10 :SO A. Y. 3-unlt Del..a\·al llllk"rs. staJnless sleel pallo and other mls..,lIan� d:tJn' eqWpmE'Bt. I t"nnaU H Tra�tor; I Fannall II Trador; plow •• �ultlvators andOl� tr':U'lor equlpmeot. Grain drill; lla.s5ey-Harris combine; 2 wagons on rubber; E-Z Flo

f�.fo!.'1U:d��:a�tJ:::':.�e·�ILf'.J� �\('')t��� �1�e;'��:r�W��iton, 1110.An.cts.: DoD Bo"""... and Han'er Ha!'h;I:sen 1I1ark Dempse)' for IIUs.ouri Ruralist

Ninth AnauaI MIDWEST STUD RAM SHOW AND SALE
Sedalia, Missouri, (State Fair Grounds) June 15-16
SHOW 8 A. 1I. C.S.T.. ru�'E I:;..-,Jndr;e•.oUex 1I1"Kenzie. SUJJwater. Okla,SALE 9 A, 31, C.S.T, • .n..""N"E 16
186 HEAD OF CORRIEDALES, HAMPSHIRES, OXFORDS,

SHROPSHIRES AND SUFFOLKS SELL
3i fu.�BB=� "!,llll 'lfj"'"\":ed�.m!7,1'i'��';,:-�,.t7Y�Inl.a�'b��'%6 YeaJilncEW"e§ aod 9 Ew� Lamb'S.
3 Oxf"rd B�"'" ,..,11 , Yeartinll' Bams and 2 Ewe Lambs,
t Shrr,pslJin Breed� ... ..,11 % .-\:.d Barno aad 9 '!,eaJ1lnr; Barns.

;;;aIf911;; B� .... ..,11 ! A;;ed Bams. 10 YeaJilng Ba..ru.. 3 Bam Lambs, 8 Yearling Ewes and% Ewe- L:am�_.
.

Banqun at Hotel Bothwell 6 :30 P. 31 .• Monda,., .June 111,
rhe "Tops" of Each 8reed Can 8e Purchased in rhis Auction

For sale catalog write to ROLLO E. SINGLETON, Sales Mgr.
Alltlit_n: H_ Ear1 w:f:l::'.1'lrnJIJ::":.CC.�UJtlUe, .Jelf';'i'!:'r':. Cf:.,�p�� ..'lIh lIUJllJourt Rurall.t

B(.'\· THE BEST "T THE

National Combelt Stud Ram and Ewe Show and Sale
IOWA ST.-\TE YA[BGBOL'SDS

Des �nes, Iowa - Show June 23rd - The Sale June 24th
'I.bt '-"t ID the land ,,1lro It ._ to

Hampshires - Shropshires - Southdowns - Columbias
Corriedales - Cheviots - Oxfords

.e.. 'lII'!:w 'S. ,,,, -"".J.� rl2.�' 'l/J tmy "", P..a", V) lleuI your flock and the Ewe. to bUild up your Ilock.
Wrf.t" at _et: 'u, llI .....t... t...t eaWIlr; Ito

DONALD PULLIN, Chairman, Rt. 1, Wat�rloo, Iowa

,fOt: 1.Y.WY.f.f.t:,S. EI Doradll, and a y(}ung
H.e,..;C',rd I".FA., Who Is gettfng the Joh done In
a. ru�ri xatlY.fa.etnf'!.1 m:inner, rf<:«!ntJy "ho'Wed me
Itt.. calf trop lJy P",yal Tr-.dYJay J. Thl. Mon of
�lHR Tr�1'N;ty 8 JJf; 1,'J+t.€ an Impreulve appear·
I"� dr•. YellrJ'H. 'Hfth plmty f)f b',ne, a very
<lli1J.,. 1t"..,.:e-hfd.A. good-he:v1ed hull, he f. not
only an """"I"'''t or_lm"n t,ut I. proving DY
tin., r.:iI""'" "" ,. :I. (leven/fable Im",der or popular
IYl)<; (;:J. Ie. At IIUII year. Yuturlly, JOE had the
Ilfmmplrm hefCer. flh" WIJ.J! .1",<1 by thl. bull.
J1mm a" ft)llfcattc",,,. Lew.""n haJj the ma.terlal
...""'",,',1,,, ltJ make a. .trong Md wr further cham
vltmmf"" If the �4J""" at haria dcvpwp .... they
W�"",lIl u..ey will at wf. Ume.

In the Field
MIKE WILSON
TOPEKA, KANSAS
Llv.lIfoclc Editor

This year's "NO MONEY" CALF
AUCTION at CK Ranch Field Day, at
Brookville, will be held July 25th. J. J.
Vanier, owner, is donating 30 top qual
ity calves for the auction to sttmulate
interest In good cattle breeding prac
tices among farm youth In America.
The Gooch Red Circle "No Mon'ey"
Auction is a special event of the annual
CK Ranch Field Day, Letters from last
year's winners tell of winning high'
awards in recentMidwestern Livestock
shows.

AlIlONG REGISTERED HOI.sTEIN-FRJE-
SIAN cows In Knnsas whose recently' completed
production records were recorded by the Herd
Improvement Registry Department of The Hol
steln-Frleslnn Association of Amerlcn are the
following: .

Owned by Jake Zarnowskl •. Newton-Zarnow
ski Reburke Rag Apple, 535 pounds butterfnt,
14.274 pounds milk, 365 days, 2 mllklngs dnlly.
2 years of age.

.

R. C. Beezley. Girard-Beezley Farm Mistress
LuceUa. 653 pounds butterfat, 17.1>35 pounds
milk. 365 days. 3 mllklngs dally, 7 years· 9
months. -', .

J. W. Carlin; Smo)an'-Carllns Hilltop Tidy
Adeen. 569 pounds butterfat. 14.984 pounds milk,
291 days, 2' mllklngs dallY,,1i Years 5 months.
Grover G..Meyer. Baselior'- EOH Tttune

Pansy. 41'4 pounds buherfat •. 14.128 pound. milk,
303 days,> 2 m11klngs dally e

.

5 yenrs 2 months.

Tr�;�:sbu�he!�e�32� �:���� ��:\��fa�h���¥,�
pounds milk, 322 days. 2 milking. ·dnlly.· 7 yeats
4 months. ;\. •

,

Harry C. M. Burger. Seneca-Nemaha Reprlde
Glenda. 541. pounds butterfat, 14,675 pounds
milk. 365 dnys •. 2 mllklngs dally. 2 years 9
months.
H. C. Bauer &: G. J. Parks. Lawrence-Jay

hawk Ormab:V'_fobe� Madge, 408 pounds butter
fat. 10,630 pounds milk, 295 days. 2 mllklngs
dally. 3 years 2 months.

THE EILEENl\IERE ABERDEEN-ANGUS
SALE (JIR(JUIT Included 7 sales In Missouri
and Iowa. In these sales .460 lots· of"reglstered
Angus were sold wllh Elleenmere bloodlines pre
dominating. Total of the 7 sales was just a little
over $500.000. mid average per lot was about
$1,100. We give you the date. place, number ot
head sold. average and top-seiling animal In each
sale: A-Bar-A Dispersal. Belton, May 1-102
lots. average $410-top on female, at $1,000;
David &: Margaret Miller. Smlthvllle. May 2-
56 lOIS. average $282-top on female at $1,060;
Goose Creek Farm. Columbus Junction. la., May
2-59 lots, average S643-top on bull at $3.725;
Penney /I; James. Hamllion. May 4-71 lots,
$3.907-top was $30,000 for a half Interest In a
bull; Marycrest Farm, Maloy, Ia .. May 5-55
lois. average $1.342-top on bull $9.500; Harken
Farm. Osceola, Ia.. May 6-71 lots. average'
S462-top on bull $1,400 and Pagemere Farms.
Clarinda, Ia .. May 7--46 lots. average $576-top
on female $3.150.

The 3rd HYER QUALITY .JERSEY (JLASSI(J
SALE was held on May 16 at the Fair Grounds.
Springfield, Mo. Eleven females and 3 bulls
came from the well-known School-of-the-Oznrks
herd, at Point Lookout, Mo. Thirty head came
from breeders In Kansas. Missouri, Oklahoma.
Texas, Georgia, Kentucky, New Jersey, Arkan
sas and Iowa. This claSSic Is open only to con

signors that have herds that have bloodlines
that trace back to the School-of-Ihe-Ozark herd
or to herd from which the School-of-the-Ozarks
have purchased foundation stock. Fifty-four
were sold for an average of $593. Top of the sale
was a female consigned by W. N. Burney Jersey
Farm. Aurora. Mo. This"Excellent" 3-year-old
sold for $2.450 to Randlelgh Farms, Lockport,
N. Y. High-seiling bull at $1.175 went to J. Earl
Siubbs. Provo, Utah. Three bulls sold tor $1.000.
$1,125 and $1.175. The offering was distributed
as follows-Missouri, 29 head; Utah. 9 head;
Texas, 5 head; New York. 3 head; 2 head each
to Arkansas, Louisiana and Iowa; 1 head to Kan
SaH; 1 head to Canada.

(JOVE (JREEK VALLEY FARM ANGUS
SAI.E. Urlcb, Mo., averaged $360 on 14 bulls
and $286 on 23 females. Average on 37 lots was
$314. Top of sale and top-seiling bull was Lot 1.
This bull was Estamere's Bandolier. a 5-year
old son of Eva's Bandolier Lad. He sold for
$2.000 to Leo Parker. Stanley. Kan. Top female
was a bred heifer that sold as Lot 19. Sbe was
a daughter of the Lot 1 bull and sold for $480
to Lyon Croft. Grlnell, Ia. The offering was not
highly fitted and the cows with calves' were not
carrying Bufficlent flesh to sell to best advantage.
Cove Creek Valley Angus Farm Is owned by Mr.
and MrH. Ervin R. Ewing and this was their first
Bale. The sale was held on May 14. at their farm
12 milCH soulhwest of UriCh. Roy Johnston. as
fliRted by press representatives, conducted sale.

Several registered Guernsey cattle In Kansas
have comI/l.ted production tests with American
Guerna.y Cattle Club .

KEITIf W. VAN HORN, Sabetha. 18 owner of
Van.dale Reliance'. Frolic, with record of 9.655
pound. milk' and 003 pound. butterfat on twice
dally milking for a 10-month period, .tartlng
record aH a Junior 4·year-old.
W. O. AND OY&AI.D HOEIII.E, Lawrence.

are owners of 2 Gu !rnH'Y. completing teHtH
Boehle'H Bab.' Dor!. 5-year-old, milked 716
time.. produced 10,476 pounuH milk ,wd 62Q
lJOunu. hutterfat; Boohl.·. DamNel·. Maxine.
S-year·old, milked 730 time •• produced 10,608
poundH milk ana 6�r; pO'mdo butterfat.

I':H'1'. W, O. RAN80�I, Homewood. I. owner of
Ran.om LotuH' Lena, Junf�r 3-yenr-old, milked
twice dally. produced 8,779 pound. of milk and
426 pound. butterfat over ll!-month period.

IlAKV£Y lJy.cHT£I.•llt:I¥ER, Sahethn. for
the ard year hnl qUlllUled for tho ProllreHHlve
Breedeu' Award. J)re.ente� by tho Holetlln-

Frleelan AIBoolation of America, Highelt re
nttton beltowed. upon a breeder of reilial
Holeteln-Frleslan dairy cattle, It haa
nehleved by only 2311 breedlnll eltabllahmen"
Ihe U. S. He I. one of 7 In KanaaR to be eo t
ored over tho years.
The Bechtelhelmer herd haa been teeted

production In Official Herd Improvement R,
try for 16 consecutive years. Last test year
completed April 30, 1952, with the lS-cow I
averaging 428 pounds butterfat and 12,108110'
or milk In 3011 day. on 2 mllklngB dutly.
Bechtelhelmer hus received a certlllcate of nil
and a bronze yenr plate to be added to the br
plaque uwurded when this herd nrat achl.
honors.

4
"

H·
or

THIEftlAN'S I'OILED SHORTHORN SA
Concordia. Mo .. , hold late In April. made nn u,
Ilge of $478 on 66 lots. Thl. sale marked 0
110 years of Pollcd Shorthorn breeding for
Thlemans. High-seiling bull at $2,500 went
Creok Land Fnrms. Clinton. S. C. Tho 1952 gr.
champion female of the MIBsOUtl Stllte Fnlr ..
for $2.000 to Avenel Farms, Bethesda, Md. Il
ora made selections from 12 states. Kun
buyers In this auction were J. A. Scholz, Hu
D. L. ?oilier & Son, Hiawatha; C. L. E, IlJdwlI
Topokn; Wnllnce Brothers. Barnard; HoI'
Reynolds & Son. Cuba. Mervin F. Aegerter
the sale� manager wi th J. E. Halsey and C.
Swatter as auctioneers.

L. L BYRU'S POI.I..Im HER.JI"ORU BAI
Clinton. Mo., May 12. uveraged $2;11 on M 10
Seventeen bulls, mostly service ago, avel'ag
$265. with a top of $420. Thirty-eight temal
'including some cows with calves, averaged S
Sllle top was an 8-yenr-old cow with bull
that sold for $500. R. W. Ray, Dearborn. N
wns Ihe buyer. Most or the olterlng went
buyers In West Central Missouri. A few It
went to Oklahoma. The offering was In past
condition and many sold to old customers of ,
breeder who started his herd In 1915. Auction,
were C, C. McGennls, Bert Powell and II'
Jones.

TWO HOlJ!TEIN HERDS In Kansas reecn
have . completed a year of production testing
the official Herd ·Improvement Registry progr
of The Holstein-FriesIan Association of Am
Icn:

.

Ernest A .: Reed &: Son, Reed's Farm Doi
Lyons-18 cows averaged 623 pounds butter
and 15.7(}1 pounds 4.0% milk In 326 days 0

mllklngs dall,..
Higher View Dairy Farms, Ha,.s-27 co

average 391 pounds butterfat and 10.597 poun
milk In 306 daYB on 2 mliklngs dally,

. (J. L E, EDWARDS, TOP"k'a, Is -ownor
-.Pabst Burke Lad Star. registered Holsteln·�'rt
sian bull who has been honored as a "Sitl'
Medal Type Sire" by the Holstein-Friesian A
soclation of America. Of 31 daughters of this b
born 3 or more years ago or that are known
have calved. 20 hnve been officially classified f
type by an officlal"1nspector of the nallonal ass
elation. They have an average score of 8
points.

II
1:
T

GROVER G. IIIEYER, Basehor, Is owncr,Odell Ajax Owana, registered·Holstein-Fri._'
cow recently completing a production test wi
the Holstein-Friesian Association of Ameri
Her record was 452 pounds butterfat and 13.
pounds of milk. She was milked 2 times dally'
was 3 years 7 months when she began her t
Ing period.

H, (J, BAUER, Lawrence, Is owner of J
..hawk New Model Aristocrat. registered Holste

Friesian bull who has' been rated a P.refer
Pedigree Sire by the national assoclallon. Hon
Is based on acmevemen ts In both milk produ.
lion .and body conformallon of parents on bo
sides of the I?ull' s pedigree.

A, BEUl\IELER. Arkansas City, has b
named a member of the American Jersey Cal
Club. He Is a breeder of registered Jersey call
now Is a member of America's oldest dairy bre
registry organlzallon. It was organized In 18
wllh national headquarters at Columbus, O.

R
c'

h

On May 13, ·the 34 Angus sold In FR
(JUlLEN sale held at Salina, made a gene
average of $205. Twenty-five bulls avcras
$181; 9 females averaged $274. Two bulls reach
the tcp of $300. Lot 33, Sultannah Lad 2nd. '"
to Ann and Carl Anderson, Jamestown, and
23, Sultannah C 52nd, sold to Lloyd Erteso
Marquette; each brought the $300 flgurc. T
female was Lot 27. Princess Rosebud 3rd. a

sold· for $300 to C. A. Murmls, Garland, Colon
.

Roy Johnston sold the offering.

E. p, GODDARU, Penokee. and a senior m'
ber of ·the Goddard and Sons partnership, ,a
fered a heart attack May 13: He was takcn
Hadley Hospital at Hays, where he wae I"
unlll May 23. Last reporls Indicated Mr. Godda
was recoverIng satisfactorily. However his d.
tors warned him he must spend a very qUI
3-month convalescence.

THE FLINT HILLS HEREFORD ASSOCI.�
TION held their very successful meeting at D'ICity Hall In Marlon the evening of May 16. .

-R. R. Melton, Marlon, very ·able secretarY
the group, had a full and Interesting progra�lined up for the group. President Ted TueH'
Eureka, was In charge of the evening'S PJ'Obrll
and did an excellent job of getting ev�ryone a

qualnted and entertained. President Tuckcr h
announced that the "Flint Hills Tour" will
held this year on July 15 and 16. I hope evcryo
who can, plans to go on this year's tour as II

always one of the moat Bcenlc and fruitful frO
the standpoint of Beelng lots of good cnltl.·

(J. T. 1IIeNEf:IS, secretary Of the southcn�KansWl Hereford ASSOCiation, has announced In
cancellation of this year's tour of SouthC:1
KunsB" breeders. This decl.slon was made Ileet',.sary by the ndverHe weather conditions that hn

perSisted thruout the year In that seetlon.

1I0DOEJlIAN COV;';;-;IEREFORD mll":I·:1
EllS held their spring show at Jetmore. MrtY \tThts group of broeders brouJ.;'ht out Homo elll"of excellent qUllllly. Joe Lewis, of AlfIlIfll I.",,,Fllrm. Lamed, placed c11l8se8. Mr. Lewl� I" ",I'or the country's mOlft effective JudgeH UIlIi I�way. hold. the Interest of tho crowd by 1,1' ,
cellent explanations for hi. pla<:lngH.

'

,I'The Hodgeman county group made tentll
,Heleclion. tor their county .how hel'd, anti '1:'1proml.ed to orrer rOlll competition to all tho "�1I1poling countlcs for the coveted aWl1rd al

year'. State 11'00Ir o.t HuteblnlOn.

The annual J.IN(JO�OUNTV JrI!lRJIlI'(lI�HIJOW, whIch wu hel4 at the I1'Ioy4 BII",d�ttarm near Barnard on Saturday, April lR,
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Beef CATTLE

NOW OFFERING

SERVICABlE AGE BULLS
Hoavy bonedbwell srown for farmera, ranchers
or purebred reeder. of Polled Her.fords,

PLAIN VIEW FARMS
n:SSE RIFFEL .. SONS, Enterprl.e, Han....

H'fI" Quall,y

POLLED HEREFORD, BULLS

Sired by Polled sons

of C. K. Cadet blood
lines Intensely Polled
thru 40 years of con
structive breeding.

GOERNANDT BROS.
Am" .. , (near Concordia) KaONalll

POLLED HEREFORDS
Good bull calves 8-12 months old.

Your, choice, $165. Females of all

ages at $150 up.

EARL BOHLING, Florence, Kan.

Reg. Hereford Bulls
Bocaldo Breeding, 15 to

18 months old.

Reasonably Priced

W. J. BRINK
"awrenee, Kansas Pbone 4088K3
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REG. HEREFORD BULLS

Establlsbed - 1907
Banburys over 160, In herd. Cherry
HIll-Oakwood-Coronet blood. None
better. For sate : One choice young
sir•. Club calves, buns and females.

��;.'J� 'i/o a��gfi�ssfl��I).!.�I�fs t�:d���d':
You can save $25 to �lOO.

BANBURY & SONS
Plevna, Kansas

o miles southwest of Hutchinson,
'then west 14 miles on blacktop.

SHORTHORN BULLS
Registered. ready for service. Sire, Mlllhlll Ex-

h��;�tnd:l'��� l\t�J:j.s \�����PJtjo�:j,b�'l\I!�
Y2 Blood Charbray Bull Calf '

.'

7 months - tops In quality - best of breeding.
. Young Reg. Brahman Bulls

.

At Stud: Palomino Stuck Hors.,

nOB l\lcJr��I��g: i!.��.!���I���lphon. 500
\

AUCTIONEERS• •

HAROLD TONN
Auctioneer and

. Complete
Sales Service

Write, phone or wire
Haven, Kansas

Livestock Advertising Rates
Elfectlft PebruaQ 1, 1Blll

% Column Inch (II IIn88) ••• $3.110 per IBaue
1 Column Inch $B.80 per ISBue
The ad coating 13.110 18 the smallest

0

ae-

f:Ple�o��nsnWI�s\J'.\R';:'� sc�:trn�a)e1·tf.�"o�
thrr�bU�t��':t�y�a�;s e:�� �o':�� ��BJy 8fo�
�����::. :����Ia::,/s g:,���e?e received on

MIKE WILSON, Lln.lock E4I&o1'
IHh .. lack.on

Kan... Farmal' Topeka, 1laIua.

June 20
Will Be Our Next Issue

Ads for the Classi1\ed and Livestock
Section must be in our hands by

Iuesday, June 9
If your ad is late, send it in Special

Delivery to 8th & Jaokson
Kanlas lrarmor. Topek.... Kau.

tracted a large crowd and an unusually line dla
play of Herefords. The abow was onJ of the be.t
the Hereford a..oclatlon has beld. '

Competition WIUI keen In all cI8.ll.... Jim
Wright W8.11 awarded the champlonl'hlP In the
bull ahow. and O.org. Murray'. bull WOIl re••rve

championship. OeorgeMurray'. heifer was judged
champion, and J. O. and H. E. Miller .howed
re••rve cbamplon b.lfer.

THE APPLEWOOD ANGUS FARIII SALE
held at Franklin, Nebr., Saturday, May 10, to
taled ,18,8011 on 49 lot. to make a general aver
age of $3811. Fourte.n bull. Bold for an average
of $M1; 35 felllal•• , 1320. Top-.elllng bull waa
Applewood A. Bardoll.r 43rd, and .old for '1,2711
to Bernard Becker, Beaver City, Nebr. Top-Ben
Ing female was Applewood Queen 166th, and sold
for $5110 to Fairmount Valley Farm, EI Reno,
Okla. Applewood AnguB Famul Is owned and
operated by Ed Polka, Riverton, Nebr. Ham
Jumea Bold th. sal•.

THE BELDEN-SCHUETZ HEREFORD SALE
on May 10. was h.ld In the Civic Center Building
at Horton. Fifty-two Iota totaled $9,530 to make
a general average of $183. The 18 bulla averaged
$188; 34 females. $181. TbIB off.rlng were calves
and young aged cattle. Top bull was Lot 4, Prtnce
Tredway 48th, and sold for $375 to Ralph Rogers,
Horton. Top female was Miss Premier Cadet 4th,
with a young bull calf at side and brought ,320,
s.lIIng to Merele Hossford, Horton. Colonel Gene
Watson BOld the offering.

THE VALLEY VIEW RANCH, at Haven,
owned and operated by Harold Tonn, held their
recent sa1. of Boutbdown wethers and Shropshire
wethers, May 16. Wayne Buch, Noble, Okla••
purchased the top Bouthdown lamb for $61 and
Charles McAtte, ateo of Noble, purchased the top
Shropshire lamb. Top-priced female waa pur
chased by Janis Schoof, Council Grove. General
average of all lambs sold was Southdowns $30
and the Shropehlres $23.70. Local demand waa

good. Sixty-eight head of sheep were sold In this
sa Ie. Colonel Harold Tonn was auctioneer.

On May 4, the KANSAS IERSEY CATTLE
VLUB held their sale at Hutehtnson. Fifty-three
head of Jerseys were sold In this consignment
sale. Seven bred belfers averaged $229; 11 open
helfer8 averaged $123, 10 COW8 sold for $246
down. A. L. Miller, Partridge, sold the top cow
for $350 to Harry Kautzes, Pretty Prairie. John
W.lr, Jr., Oueda Springs, consigned the top
selling helfer, going to Hobart Campbell, Cleve
land, for $350. James E. Berry, Ottawa, Is sec

retary of this association. Jim Coleman, Arling
ton, was chairman of the sale committe••

Public Sales of Livestock

Junep't":v�r.�, Cgl��geD��i� ��m/J�e�'in���P"J:r�8
Manager, Hamilton, Mo.

Hol8teln CaUle
June lO--B. H. & R. K. McConnell, Fort Morgan,

Colo.

Aberdeen-Angus Cattle

��:Ke��IID.��i\.�U'!..�:��,��g��°l'lu��rrison,
lSeptember 24-Natlonal Aberdeen-Angus Sale.

Hutchinson.
October 7-Kansas Aberdeen-Angus Association

Feeder Calf Sale, Salina. ,

Hereford VatUe

Juneo�htVlft�ri.r��It�r:'.It��D.:YJ'·J.S�l�w�a�:
JuneSf��"8..r.a§��h�:nmm�g';r�: Horton. •

September 5--Jay L. Carswell & Sons Dlssolu-

sePt��'6e�a�e_::_1.��nM��':nlth. Claremor., Okia.
Se t��'6'fiei�eJ;';e:re:-�cg�sf.�r�'t1a, Kan.Oefober l-Broken Wlnecup W:nchJ Marlon, Kan.8�igg:� �=����n &B(d:.la£dSt�ea�te�l�u:'-:k�nFall
Octo{;��e{6��i'<: Ranch. Burr Oak.
October 16-Delford Ranch, EI Dorado.
October 17-CK Ranch, Brookville.
October 29-Kansas FOUnt HIUs Association, Cot

tonwood Falls. Kan.
November 2-Sumner County Hereford Breeders,

Wellington.
November 4-Llncoln County Hereford Associa

tion, s�n Grove. Kan.

Nov���g�latlOn���ka����tbi��ru��� Breeders'

November ,9-1Q--Sunflower Futurity. Hutchin-
son.

Novernber' ll-W. H. Tonn & Son ..Haven, Kan .

November 18--Bellyacres Ranch; Paxico.
November 23-8010mon VaUey Hereford AS80-

clatlon Sale. Osborne, Kan.
December ,4-South Central Hereford Associa

tion, Newton, Kan.

Guemsey C,aUI.

JuneH!�l£eg�'te�'if��d��':fJ':,s'UII?:b��:W�'ir.
Polled Hereford CatUe

July H��itVI��� R��:yaQ Polled Hereford Sale,

sePt�:!:-�er6o;;:,r:1���DOBI[p��::l0-:;e'iiafe�lIego�er�:
r.1:�':JaOJ���laHa�itg,�n:lg. J. Bowman,

September 2� Ranch Topeka, Kan.
October 12-Perry Hedrick '" Sons Registered

Polled Hereford Production Sale. Anutt. Mo.
Donald J. Bowman, Sales Manager, Hantll
ton, Mo.

November 2-Frank Matheson, Natoma, Kan.,
and Jake Reich'" Son, Paradtae, Kan. Sale
at Natoma. '

Nov'1:!�Pe�rHl�lll�:an Ranch, Registered Calf

NovW!�f[vtll;:-<>'Bryan Ranch Polled Herefords,

November 2O-Central Kansas Polled Hereford
Association, Herington, Kan. O. J. Shields,

Nov��\:':r .r.:r��';;e��er�l�g�8,K�terprlse.
�d Poll Cattle

November 11 81: 12-Annual meeting and Na-

���r��a�:,1'li27!'W��J"':eg::t�:.linc�in, S�':,��:
Sbortborn CatUe

�\�t:� lt9..!.e;���t���� S:�·d S��\r:d Shorthorn

�:I:,��::,��I,df:�m�r�re, ;f;�g�: Andrews,

Novl!�ber 13-�ansa8 Polfed Shorthorn Sale,
Hutchln8on.

Novemb.r 14-Kansas Shorthorn Sale. HutChIn
son.

Corrledale Sbeep
July 2T-28-A:Il-Amerlcan Corrledale Breeders

�rno;r.t��� s���:ia;y��IJ.W��-'r�fos R�!�'kh�i
Av ... Columbia, Mo.

Duroc HOC8
June lli-Earl Martin 81: Son, DeKalb. Mo. Sale

at South St. Joseph. Mo.
8utrolk She".'

June 8--Warrlok '" Rook. Oskaloosa, 1a.

Shee .....AlI Breed,
Jun. 19-20-,lIotldwest Stud Ram Show lind Sl\le,

Sertalla. Mo. Rollo E. Singleton, Sates Man-

�:&�'r���.crtt;:ttt�.epl\rtlllent of Airloulture,

REGISTERED

HEREFORD DISPERSAL
at the Civic Center

HORTON, KANSAS
JUNE 13, 1953

Starts at 12 Noon

Horton is 30 miles south of Falls CitY, Nebr., 40 miles west of
St. Joseph, Mo.

73 LOTS - 114 HEAD
Due to illness, I must dispose of my herd of cottle consist
ing of 2 HERD BUllS. PRINCE TREADWAY 5TH, 5970284
(grandson of WHR Treadway 8th), HR DUKE MIXER,
6679019' (grandson of WHR Duke Pride). 40 cows with
calves at foot sired by the 2 bulls mentioned above. 12

2-year-old heifers, bred to Prince Treadway 5th. 13 year
ling heifers bred to Prince Treadway 5th. 6 yearling bulls.

These cattle are In healthy, pasture condition, having been out on grass all
winter. Health certificates furnished with every animal.

Write for ftata'og

P. J. SULLIVAN
Mercier, Kansas

Attention' REG. HEREFORD BRIEDER�OMMERCIAL MEN-fARMERS
Make Your Plans Now to Attend

the Big Complete, Dispersion Sale of the

L. J. Navra.n Stock Farm
REGISTERED HEREFORD HERD

181 HEAD SELL
IUcb In PIns Lampll"bl�r. Larry
Domino, ....d otbu popular bloocillDes

WED., JUNE 10
1% O'CLOCK :-iOOX

Tbe sal� ..ill be held al tbe D.... mod-
�.... Yord 0........ Sal.. h.-nJ oa (" So
IIkb y 71 (formrJ'ly ....0 as the

1 1 Pltkutac He..,1urd Farm).

Belton, Missouri
ThreeWell Bred Herd Bulls-Belton LampUgbter, calved February 3. 1949.
and Dominator Plus, calved March 12, 1948. both sons of Plus Lamplighter.
the noted Rolla Jones bull who in turn is a grandson of the well known Dan
Thornton sire, Domino Plus 2nd. Super Larry Donald. calved Apri110, 1949,
a double grandson of Larry Domino 50th out of a top Beau Caston 315th_
His sire, Super Larry D. 39th was bred by J. S. Bridwell. WIchita Falls,
Teo". 6tS Good Brood Cows, mostly under 7 )>eIU'S old with 4-1 calves at side.
A number to calve soon.

17 Head of Bred Heifers - 21 Open Heifers

..;:I\l�\:a0it�h::d �u;�;����l\�";;!:{�"n;�;�\�� !t����l���tlon animaL'- Sl "�d 01 1�. l!Ul
,

All cattle fr, 1�\�ture COIHHtt(.l1. Tf\e h",rd h�-s bf'�n U�h·�\ within SV d3Y'S o.t s...'\l� rl'�te tl�
Tb. alld Ballg'.: Illrth'lduu\ heulth !"'w,,rs will b� fUrnls.!h'<1.

U'N'" MI.� U,t. Bill ('tII"••I�I .. UI'lI<'m,"" \\"rtl .. t,'<!..y f� oako "",taI,'C I"

DONALD J. BOWMAN, Sales Manager, Hamilton, Mo.
"u"th"'�t\"': t'rt'tl'�r..,�::'�I�."������� :.����':: and !II,.,., R"N-..t"�=""· r...nll�..
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Yes, four businesses-all of them located right
on the Nelson farm! The farming operation it
self consists of .growing such crops as hay, bar
ley, com, wheat and oats. '.And the energetic
brothers also "raise cattle, sheep and turkeys.
But· that's only part of the story! They also

operate a butcher business which serves custom-
. era from Cedar City to St. George, utah. 'Last
year they.slaughtered and sold 1,385 beef cattle,
1,730 hogs, and 520 sheep. It all added up to a

$327,000 business! In addition they operate an
animal by-products plant for poultry feed and,
to top it all off, run a sawmill on the farm, too!

.. Chicken Salad

1 pkg. lemon gelatin 2 cups hot water
1� cups dieed cooked chicken
1 cup diced celery
1 cup drained white cherries or white seedless
'grapes

1 doz. sliced, stuffed olives or 6 sweet pickles
Fixgelatin asdirected.Cool;whensyrupy,
add all other ingredients. Let set, cut in
squares; or you may chill in ring mold.
Serve on lettuce leaves. Top with mayen
naise or whipped eream.

� "Two old Chevrolet de
mountable rims cut in:

,

half, welded with era....
arm as shown, make a'

sturdy oil stand for 3G
or 55-gal. 'drum," says
Glen Behrens, Talmage,
Nebraska."High enough
for fllling up to 5-gaL
cans with ease.'�

.

The fourNelson brothers, Ted, Bud,
Dick and Howard. Sitace their Dad
passed away in 1947".they have h/Jd
complete charge of their 610-ai:re
farm, north of Cedar City, Utah:

At ·pr�nt, brother Howard is building a h�use
almost at the corner of one piece of their farm
land ..The other three·brothers also p� to build
on their .land, f�x:' they feel there's plenty of·
elbow room and scenic beauty for all!
BeforeWOl'ld'War II, the Nelsons bought from

several pil ��p'atiies. But, in ,1940 they' tried.
Conoco and have never"mce .bought -another
oil. Here's how Howard'Nelsen expleins it: "We'
recommend CONOCO:�' and. ,HD ,MOTOR'
OILS because they have the best 'iubricating
qualities we have found in premiummotor oils.

They afford easy starting in frigid temperatures,
hold up in body in extremely hot weather and
consump�ion is negligible. We want the best in
lu\>ricating oils to avoid costly repairs. That'so� reason for buying nothihg but. 00.11000."

. . Don't you feel· th8t only .the :best is good
enough ft!.r your .eqtiipment.'/. . Don't Y01:l ..agree,

"t1l8t the best lubricating -oils do cut crown on

repair? Why then ... the J,'le� time you' need
.petroleum products: .. just give the-Conoco
Man a·ring. He's.got a mighty interesting story.

�t you'll want to �ear! '.

J'

50,OOO-�e road tests of grueling desert 'driving, withl�mile oil changes and proper filter service, proved
that engmes lubricated with CONOCO Su:R!ilI �OTOR OIL
delivered gas mileage 99.�U % as good for the la8t 5000
miles.as for the first 5000. And.-engines actually showed

J ,
'

less average wear than 1/iJ.000 .of an inch on cylinders and,.
. cra'nk$hafts! PROOF,that CONoCO SY.RE_MOTOR OIL, with•

'Oil-Plating®, does help. engines eat less gasoline and oil-
T4'n betf,er-live longer! . '.. .

.

;CONO�� !iIl....:, I�';'A; jlJAVY"DUTY o'IL·.:l,� '" .•,
I -:. .'

5HIARS .OR RICIPI51 Send y'oWlfavorite.:.,qpM
to Mrs. Annie Lee Wheeler, Dept. :mi. Conocx),'
Cafeteria; PQnca City; .Oklahoma. A. $7.50 pair

'. o.fWiaa Pinkin1iShe�;awarded 'or evClry reclpe
pubiiahed. With your name. All reclpeS becOme'
property of·Continentaldil ColPpaliy.

J:V .� t
.... ",fl' n :, ,'r

-"�ttl,lch·.,*o.ke oJ; i�s.�bl�:ffo�l.d'B'��tO�{)bil8 '
.

to .engine on pickup tiaile;:t!o' drivei-can etmtrol
engine fro� tractor,"HS Ermon Henson, Route

.

1, Poteau. OJdahOJD8.!. "Attach 'sbong rod to
tongue and faSten cable to top of rod."

Send your original ideas to The Tank Truck, Dept E, ContinentalOil Company, Ponca City, Oklahoma, and get a genuine .$10,25D-15 Henry Diaaton Hand s- for evlll'Y idea that's printedl

,

f' " .' .<

Has � ,,!! line 0.'�PI;.Oduf" Including:
Conoco\Galelln.. <lonocD MD 011

.

ColIGco.K.n".".. Conoco Tl'Qll,lmililon Oil
Conoco�Tl'QdorFu.1 Conoco P.....ur. Lubricant
Conoco 01•••1 Fu�1 Conoco. !!!P.II! ·Motor 011
'0...•GRlllllilIAL O_L COMPANt'


